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1lte f9l{-9 Petit Jean 
HARDING COLLEGE LIBRARY 
Ike Petit geut1 
VOLUME XXV I 
Annual Publication of 
T H E SENIOR CLASS 
HARDING COLLEGE 
Searcy, Arkansas 
FRANCES DOR 'SCHLEGEL, Editor 
NORMAN W. STARLI:-IG, Dusiness M3Iu~er 
10069 4 
Dedica.ted to ... 
Dr. E. R. STAPLETON 
in tribute to him for his long s(:rvicc and sincere interest in H arding College, 
for his faith in Ihe ability and cha racter of youth , for his enthusiasm and frit'nd-
lincss toward all of us, for his faithfu l Christian life and the example he has been 
to us who have known him. 
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• • 
-{:( FRIENDS AMONG THE FACULTY 
-{:( AND FRIENDS AMONG OUR CLASSES 
-{:( SOME WERE OUTSTANDING 
-{:( WITHIN THESE WALLS 
-{:( MY GOD AND I 
-{:( OUR DAYS WERE FULL 
-{:( AND SPORT WAS LIFE SUPREME 
-{:( WE PULLED TOGETHER 
\Vc came to Il arding this Y('ar from cities and crossroads the 
breadth of thl' countl)', a fl'w from far corners of the earth. But not 
Illany days passed until we found ourse lves no longer Texans and 
'Tennl'sseans, Kansans and Kentuckians, but pals and roommates, 
teammates and fellow workers, dub sisters and bro thers . . . 
FRIENDS.. bound together by the hours we spent in vital 
play, in r(,warding work, in uplifting worship. 
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These printed pages will help you remember the 
things you did and the people you knew, the fedi ngs 
YOli had and the things you learned . . . some things 
you'd remember anyway, SOIlll' things you had forgotten. 
Cokes at the College Inn .. . 
those late afternoon ball gamcs .. . 
tht' evening mob at th(' mailboxes 
and the noon rush for the ('how 
line . . . healthy laughtrT in the 
halls . . . 
• 
the fa cc next to you in chapel, the 
voice beh ind you in chorus rehea rsa l 
sunny bwns and quiet library . . . 
dub meetings, and outings, and banquC'ts 
and midnight chatter with your 
roomma te . 
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Gal sessions and bull sessions 
l)'ct'ulII nUlllbns and those 
\Vcdnesday night ont'·act plays, 
rramrning rot' rnid·tnms and rinals 
. the up lirt or a hymn sing at 
the fishpond 
. . . the May Fete . . . and then 
graduation and annual signing time 
.. . the noisy sounds of preparation 
for hOlne ... the rd ucta nce you fdl 
to leave. 
The insp iration so essentia l to achieve life's high('s t goals has 
c.ome to us th rough the understanding, respect and capable guidance 
of these fri ends of ours. They have led us to prod into strange 
places and examine new ideas, to learn, to know, and to under-
stand. T o our p resident, our advisors and counselors, our teachers 
and school offi cers, and our ever-helpful staff go our sincere thanks 
for keepi ng us on the way to success. 
• • • 
L. C. SEARS, Dean 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
-".....---. 
GEORGE S. BENSON, President 
B.A., B.S., M.A., LL.D. 
W. K. SUMM1TT, Registrar 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
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ZELMA BELL, Dea n of Women 
B.A., M .A. 
F. IV . MATT OX, Dean of Men 
I3 .A., M.A., Ph.D. 
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L. C. SEARS, 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
English 
ZELMA BELL, 
B.A., M .A. 
Guidance 
IV. K . SUMM ITT, 
B.A., M.A ., Ph.n . 
Education 
F. IV. MATTOX, 





CLIFTON GAN US, 
B.A., M.A. 
Social Science, Bible 
JAMES D. BALES, 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Bible, Education 
FRA K RHODES, 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
History, Bible 





Mrs. J. N. ARMSTRONG, 
B.A. 










Mrs. S. A. BELL, 
B.S., M. S. 





B.S., M.S . 
. Mathematics, Chemistry 
FLORENCE JEWELL, 
H.M., M.A. 
Musir, Voicc, Glee Club 
BILLY G. SKILLMAN, 














JO H N LE E DYK ES, 
B.A., M.S. 




M. E. BERRYHILL, 
/l .A., M.A. 
Phys ica l Educa tion 
L. E. PRYOR, 
B.A., M.S. 
Soc ial Sr it' ll(°e 
MI~. FLORENC E CATCHCART 
B.A. 
D ean Emcritlls or \'Vomen, 
Elementary 
Mrs. LUC IEN BAG NETTO, 
B.A. 
Piano 
JAC K WOOD SEARS, 









Physica l Educa tion 






ANNIE MAE ALSTON, 
B.A., B.S., in L. S. 
Librarian 
NE IL COPE, 
B.A., M.A., M.S.J . 
Assistant to President, 
Journa lism 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR, 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Physical Sciences 
E. R . STAPLETON, 
B.A., M.C.E., Ph.D. 
Business Administration 
Y!rs. INEZ PICKENS, 
B.A. 
H igh School English, 





S. A. BELL, 
B.S. 
Bible 
A NAIlEL LEE, 
B.A., M.A. 
Principal of Training School 
MAR VOLENE CHAMBERS, 
Il .A. 
Business Administration 











Assistant LibrJ. ri .:l 1l 
MI~. J. T . MARTIN, 
B.A. 
Training School 
M rs. J. T . TRA YLOR 
M anager, Colll'ge J nn 
KERN SEARS, 
B.S., M.S., Ph .D. 
Phys ical Sciences 
ANDY T . RITCHIE, Jr., 
B.A. 
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Music, Chorus, nibil' 
PERRY MASON, 
B.A. , M.A. 
Principal of High School. 
Political Science 
Mrs. THOMAS WALK UP. 
B.S., M.S. 
Home E('onomics 
EILEEN SN URE 
Speech, Dramat'jcs 
Mrs. ELY A PHI LLI PS, 
B.A., M.A. 
Art 
Mrs. PEARL DODD, 
Die titian 
J. T . MARTIN, 
Laundry 
I-I. C. STREET, 
A ss istant Farm M an3.gt' J' 
1ucult~ 
E. C. MILLER, 
Assistant Supervisor, 
College Club 
~1rs. E. C. MILLER, 
Assistant Dit'ti{'ian 
.\Irs. I)EJ'\N IS BURROW, 
Assistant Sc('retary, 
Office of President 
Mr, . RICI-IARD FOLTZ, 
SC'(T(' tary. J ndustrial 
Edueation Department 
GREGG RHODES, 
Managrr of Laundry 
LUDENE SLATTON, 
Regist rar's Officc 
JANE PATE, 
Print Shop 




E. W. MASSEY, 
Busi ness Manager 
Mrs. E. W. MASSEY, 
Postal Clerk 
Mrs. IlERTHA DYKES, 
Supervisol', Grey Gables 
MAXINE O'BANION, 
B.A. 
Secretary to Dean 
Mrs. EUCENE PO UND, 
Registrar's Office 
MI~ . RALPH DENHAM, 
B.A. 
Alumni Offirc 
Mrs. J. L. DYKES, 
Manager, Book Store 









Sl'CTctary to Nei l Cop(' 
EARL SM ITH, 
Genera l Ma intenance 
ROBERT STREET, 
Farm ~fan:lgt'r 
Mrs. DOYLE SIVA IN, 
Secretary to Carl NatLT 
T. II. JE U, 
Storek('cptT, !\1aintl'nance, 
Supplies 
E LBERT TURMAN, 
Engincer. Supt. of l3uildings 
and Grounds 
GrRTRUJ)E PAY:-.JE, 
H igh School 
II O~lER HOIVK, 
Mana~('r, College Pr:nt S:lCP 
MARQUERITE O'IlAN IO'I, 
B.A. 
Secrl'tal), to President 
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Seldom scen little known to the sudcnts, 
but of gr~at('st service to Harding 
College is thc Board of Trustees. These 
cleven men dctcnninc college policies 
and direct efficiently the machinery of 
education. 
BOG.'l.d o~ 71z.u,stees 
OFFICERS 
CLl FTON L. GANUS, President 
Dr. L. M. GRA VES, Vice President 
NEIL Il . CO PE. Secretary-Treasurer 
Members of the Board 
IV. O. BEEMA " Fort Worth, T exas 
GEORGE S. BE:--JSON, Scarey, Arkansas 
NEIL B. CO PE, Searcy, Arkansas 
CLIFTON L. GANUS, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Dr. L. M. GRAVES, Memph is, Tennessee 
GEORGE W. KIEFFER, Florence, Alabama 
THOMAS J. McREYNOLDS, Morrilton, Arkansas 
GEORGE T. O'NEAL, Hugo, Oklahoma 
L. C. SEARS, Scarey, Arkansas 
JAMES ALBERT THOMPSON, Searcy, Arkansas 
Dr. JOHN YOUNG, Dallas, Texas 
,. 
'Dedlc"'t~d to th" .. who love HdrdinQto!1eg~· 
M".Florel'lce M.C.thcart lloyd O. Sand.rto" 
$1"""(/$(1 
,Cmtt-id J-±f-fid~$QAMtfl 
I --- --I I. Nil,. the foot-hill. of the O~ - arks, M;ds~ ot hill and plain; 
2.Chr;I· ~il l'l ,hnd-.rd is her rno~ - to: Chn. - ~ ;an lire is s~r.ssed; 
3. H.rd- ing 0 - pens wide h.r po" - ~.Is. Thul in - va - In( a II -2vrr fnWF@Ff=-F-P1pl 
Stand. our Clo - rl- ou. AI . m. M. - t.r; H.rd - ;n~ ;, h" ''lilme • 
A"d ;" ov ' Y brand. of Ie.,," - ing • filch one does his but . 
Who", _~ tr •• d ;, 'h. path '0 k"A:'.: Hud th,n 1;0 h" call. 
f..",. . 
1UnLuN. , 
Sin( the eho - rus! shou!; it loud - Iy.l Ech - 0 - in g thro' the v. le . 
• 
-~. 
H.il to th •• , M - lov - ad Hard - ing! AI - "'~ M. - tel", Had! 
I ~ 
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SEN] ORS .. after fou r years of finals, registration lines, crowded 
social calendar, etc., departing Seniors look steadily into the future 
with dreams in their eyes. Good luck, kids. 
J UNIORS . rounding third, the up-and-coming Juniors become 
tomorrow's pace-setters. 
SOPHOMORES . two down and two to go, eager Sophomores, 
having already acquired that "college look," participate wholeheart-
edly in school activit ies. 
FRESHlvlEN traditionally green, the Freshman class, with its 




IIAR O LD WI LSO!\, President 
eLi FF BUC HAN.<\N, Vice President 
MA BEL PERRY T AYLOR. Scc.-Trcas. 
C LI FTON GA"IUS. Sponsor 
likrs to 
RICHARD NEALE TAYLOR 
J.ublxx·k, Texas 
B .. \ . ~[ajo r : Iliblr, Sprech 
Minor: English 
Fral<'J' Sodalis '47, '48, '49, Pres. 
'48, V. Pres. '47; Texas C lub '47, 
' · ~8 . V. Pres. '48; Equestrian Club 
'17 : Gke Club '47, '48: Large 
Chorus '4 7, '48,; Sma ll Cho rus 
'f8, '49; Petit Jean King Attend-
ant '·18: V. Pres. Class '48: Stu-
dmt Preacher: All Star Volley-
ball '·18: Pepprrdine '44, Armed 
Forn·s. 
MA BEL PERRY TAYLOR 
Lubbock, Texas 
B.A. - Major: English 
~Il i no r : History 
Omcga Ph i '46, '47, '48, '49, Pres. 
'4-8, V . Pres. '49; Camera C lub 
'46: Dramatic C lub '46; C Clu b 
'46; Canada Club '48, '49; Li-
bra ry Club '48: Glee Club '48; 
Large Chorus '46, '47, '48; Sec.-
Tn'as. Class '49; Tntram urals '46, 
'47; Pet it Jean Queen '48. 
KENNETH LEE BRADY 
Rockingham, North Ca ro lina 
B.A. - Major : H is lory 
M inor: Education, English 
Alpha Ph i Kappa '47, '48, '49; 
Library Club '48, Pres. '48; 
EqlH'st rian Clu b '46; Student 
Preac her ; Pet it Jean Snapshot 
Edi to r. 
Ffjf ndly and sincere 
""iu ll), i"DUd oi Mabel. 
fiAI \" to siug ... 
Canadian turned Texan . .. 
nice to knou r- and every-
body k 1l0U'S h ('f .. 
HapI)' easygoing . .. 
IikeJ 10 tease good 
thinker .. tracked dOlen 









DALE C. COULD 
Oil Trough, Arkansas 
JOHNNIE NELL RAY 
:Melbcr, Kentucky 
WADE OZBTRN 
Ash Flat, Arkansas 
B.A. - M ajor: Socia l Science 
Minor : Biology 
B.S. - Major: H ome Economics 
Minor: Chemistry 
B.A. - Major: Biology 








M.E.A. '46, '47, '48, R ep. '47, 
'48; K Club '46, '47, '48, '49; 
Clee Club '46, '49; Large Cho-
rus '49; H ealth Corps '46; Home 
Economics Club '47, '48, '49; 
D ramat ic Club '47; Press Club 
'47, '48; Bison Staff '48; Chcm. 
Lab. Asst. '47, '48, '49; \'Vho's 
Who '49; Petit .l ea n Calendar 
Editor '49. 
Arkansas C lub '41, '42; Armcd 
Forces '43. 
Quiet, unassummg, but 
ambitious ... so is wife, 
Edwina ... religiously in-
clined .. . 
PraclicaU,r lived in Clum. 
lab.. . regular 9:30-1 0:30 
COllcert from jJractice rooms 
was her doing, too . .. 
H as a brilliant smile 
goes H'illt a j('l('el seen 









OUt' 01 au 
Iwtt d too 
Jat ill 01/ 
. .• . Ilia) 
1011// dar 
RICHARD II. FOLT Z 
Frarhillc, Pl'n nsylvania 
BA Major: History 
)"1inol' : English, Jo urna lism 
Ci\\i1licr '47, '48, '49; Press C lub 
',16, 'n ; Delta l ota '46; Nu Zeta 
Chi: Summer Ed itor of Bison 
'·16; Student Publicity D irector 
'f7; Tnnporo Staff '47; Debat-
ill~ 'f9. 
CH AR LES R . RI C E 
Cok er, Pennsylva nia 
B.S. - Majo r : Chemistry 
Mi nor: Mathematics 
Lambda Sigma '46; T rojan '47, 
V. Pres. '47; Who's Who '49; 
Physics Lab Asst. '49; Alpha 
I-Ionor Socil' ty '49. 
NANCY RI C \-J~10ND PERRY 
Scarry, Arkansas 
B.S. - i\1ajor: fl oIne Economics 
M inor : Science 
i\1etah :Mol' '48, '49; Homf' Eco-
nomics Club '48, '49; Girls Ten-
nis Champ '48, '49; David Lip-
scomb '43, '44, '45. 
(Jill 0/ ollr illtellectuals ... 
'JOII d too lor 1I01lSenSe .•. 
aI/II all Frl'rdom Forum 
mar hr O1/r 0/ 'em 
ml' do,", , . 
Family man with blue-eyed-
doll of a daughter. 
nearly OitllO)'S found l1l 
physics lab rxcelll'lIt 
studrni 
H er Cindy 'bout the most 
po/miar gal on the campus 








DANIEL DAYTON COLLI NS 
OnlTo, Florida 
B.A. - J\1ajor: Mathematics 
Minor: H istory, Riblc 
TNT '47, '48, '49 ; :Mc!l's Glee 
Clu b '43, '47, '48, '49; La rge 
Chorus '47, '48; Camera Club 
'47, '48; Africa Club '49: Intra-
murals '43, '48; Flaga la, '43. 
NE LDA CHESSHIR 
Nashvi lle, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major : English 
:Minor: Education 
M .E.A. Pres. '44. '46, Sec. '49; 
Dramatic Club '44, '45; Campus 
Players '45; Arkansas C lub '44; 
La rge Chorus '44, '45, '47 ; Small 
C horus '49; Speech Fest ival ; 
House Council '49; :May Quecn 
'49. 
BILL J. COOK 
Paris, Texas 
n.r..1. Major: Voirl' 
)'1inol": Piano, Engli sh 
Alpha Phi Kappa '49; lIigh 
School Chorus Director '49; 
t\orth Tcxas Sta te School of ,Mu-
sic '45 '46' Abikne C hristian 
College' '47. ' 
Camera enthusiast ... ill-
te . l'strd ;1/ A/rica as mis-
sion fie'd he and Fay 










1/ eJS her s/)eciality 
he!p/ul and understandi"g 
too [il.rs thp ''jolly 
R oger" . 
if favorite in jUfl one rrar 
music his stroll.!! point 
. you could COIOl( 0'1 hi\ 
smile in the dining hall . .. 
I 0 •• 
JESSE IV . MOORE, Jr. 
,\[arion. f .ouisiana 
B.A. Major : Busi ness Ad. 
Minor: Education, P. E .. 
I ndustrial Arts 
Gaul's '48, '49; Trojans '47; In-
traillurais '47, '48, '49 j Bison 
Staff '48, '49; Press Club '48, '49; 
Petit Jl'an Staff '49; A rchery 
Club '49. 
ELlZAIlETI r J. LANGST Ol\ 
Oakland. ~1 ississ ippi 
B.A. Major : English 
Minor: Education 
Delta Chi O lTll'ga ' .. W, '49, Pres. 
'49, V. Pres. '48: G lre C lub '48, 
'49. V. Pres. '49: Small Chorus 
'48, '49; Sl'x lct tt ' '49; Mississ ippi 
Club '48, '49; Mal' Q ueen '48: 
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Petit Jean '49; 
Favorite '49; Freed H ardeman 
'45, '46. 
NelL' Yorker 
ELl ZA IlETH ANN BEATTY 
Bayside, New York 
B.A. Major : HistOl)' 
~1inor: English 
M cta h M ol' j ' '''ho's ' '''ho '49; 
I-louse Cou ncil Rep. '49; Alpha 
Honor Society '49. 
l{'ell-iu-,1 I1Jth itl.!! called sports~ he 
Jj~/, s . . . good spo1ts-writer, 
too. . Sur his special il1 -
it'll'll 
T he rcaron [!(,l1tlnl1eIL pre-
fer blondes.. has all the 
qualities of J\4ay Queen. 
A1ississippi dral( '1 s('x-
tette first JOjJl'ano ... 
fOl1ned on lots of things . .. 
helpful, hard-li'orkillg 










B.A. - Major: Business Ad. 
lvl inor: Education 
W.I r. C. '4·6, '47, '4-8, '49 , R e-
porter '47 j Press Club '47, '49; 
Secretary Summer Bison '47; 
Camera Club '47 ; Arkansas Club 
'46, '47, '48, '49 . 
HOWARD lRVAN SEE 
Sanders, Kentucky 
B.A. - Major : Bible, History 
Mi nor: English 
Alpha Ph i Kappa '47, '48, '49; 
K Club '48, '49; Class V. Pres. 
'47; Men's Gk e Club '47, '48, 
'49; Large Chorus '47, '48, '49; 
Hutment Committccman '49; 
Evangelisti{' Forum '49; In tra-
murals. 
WALTER D. KING 
Criffith\'ilk, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major: II istory 
Minor: English 
Gaur '46, '47, '4B, '49; Studcnt 
Preacher. 
One of those W .H .C.'s ... 
First of the See trio to ar-
rive at Harding. . serious 
minded . . . worked in last 
summer's Neu' York cam-
paign ... 
,Harried a T exas !!al . 
lived in Vet l: ill~!!e. 
proud of his ),oung ~Oll . 








sister to JeUa ... interested 
in business . .. reddish hair 











STEPHEN D, ECKSTEIN, Jr. 
Kansas City,Missouri 
B,A, ~lajor: Bible, History 
Minor: Greek 
J)\' lta Iota '49; Press Club '48, 
"l9; Bison Staff '48, '49; I ntra-
llIurals '47, '48, '49, Jacket '48 ; 
" lillY '42·'45; Student Preacher. 
VAUGHNECE BRAGG 
Chi(:ago, Illinois 
B.A, - Major: History 
Minor: English, Education 
~1.E.A. V. Pres., '49; Camera 
Club '46; Health Corps '47; 
T empore Editorial Board '47; 
House Council Rep. '48; Dir. 
East \Ving '49; C. L. Ganus 
award '48 ; \'\' ho's Who '49 ; Al-




]l,A, - MajOl': English 
Minor: Education 
TNT '43 '46 '47 '48' "M" 
Club '43; Deba;ing '46. ' 
A"oth ll /lalr/il/.f.{ sports 
101'/'1 ••• /llt'awn!, friend. 
ly . ';1.1'1 to tall. and rat 
al/d /'al and la/I.. 
Has variety 0/ interests Q1u/ 
talents . well - liked 
(' Mat ron" of East W inR ... 
applies Christian principles 
ill daily liie , . 
Makes Ma ry Elizabeth a 
good husband. . a man 








PREM DAS DHARNI 
Ludhiana, East Punj ab, India 
B.A. - Major: Business Ad., 
Physica l Education 
Koinonia '48, '49; Tennis Champ 
'48. 
PATSY RUTH BURCH 
Wcwoka, Oklahoma 
B.A. - Major: English 
Minor: HomC' Economics, Bible 
Omega Phi '46, '47, '48, '49, 
Treas. '47, Pres. '48; Oklahoma 
Club '46; Equestrian Club '46; 
Dramatic Club '47 ; H ome Eco-
nomics Club '49; African Mission 
Club '48. 
JOHN DAVID BOLDEN 
Evergrecn, Alabama 
B.A. ~!ajor: lliblc, History 
Minor: Biology, Education 
Sigma Gamma '48; Evangelistic 
Forum '47, '48 ; Student Preach· 
er. 
Lots of fun .. born lit 
Loyal to East "Viug ... lost 
a couple of roommates to 
the married state .. her 
nnile radiates IWjJjJiuess ... 
Student preacher from Ala-
bama ... JJToud papa. 
lived in II e/ Village 









1 1ldia~ at home with us . 
a r('at cosmojJOlite ... 
JEAr-; II'ILKI:\S 
f).,II.IS. '1 ",as 
II,,\, ~[ajor: Enqlish 
~1inor: BlI ~inl'ss Ad. 
(;,\'1" 115, '16; Small Chorus 
'45, (,arge Chorus '·11; Ihamatir 
C1uh '[j. 'IIi, '17, 
RUtH'l d " JIRS ," dl~//'l' a 
cou lilt of )"t nil fl!!O . • 
aUtOllil'l .. il 'ff!-t!II'\\/'d 
Perfect 
j ean . 
dril'i"g 
. . . Jells 
TULLY WILKINS 
Dallas, Texas 
B.A. Major: H istory 
Minor: Bible 
Delta Iota '47; Dramatic Club 
'47. 
complement to 
. Iloted /01' fort 
z.('rU-in/ormed 
his car ('very few 
MARY BETH GORDON 
Long\'iew, Texas 
B.A. - Major: Business Ad. 
.Minor: English 
GATA '46, '47, '48, '49, Sec. '47, 
Trcas. '49; Large Chorus '46, 
'47, '48, '49; Small Chorus '47, 
'48, '49; Girls' Glec Club '46, 
'47, '48, '49; Texas C lub '46, '47, 
'48; Petit .Tean Staff '49, High 
School Co-editor. 
• . . "itl 1/1/\1 of IIIlIIIOI mOllths . .. 
Gets daily letter from Stan 
in Shreveport . .. will be-
come M rs. Stan in June . .. 







CHARLES B. DAUGHERTY 
Fairview, T ennessee 
B.A. - Major: History 
Minor: English, Bible 
Mohican '48, '49; Tennessee 
Club '48, '49. 
H. H . FULBRIGHT, Jr. 
Scarcy, Arka nsas 
B.A. - Major: History 
Minor: English 
Frater Sodalis '48, '49 ; Small 
Chorus '48; :Men's Glee C lub '48. 
MILDRED LECY BELL 
'Naxahachic, T exas 
B.S. - Major: ] lome Economirs 
Minor: Science 
Metah MoC' '47 ; Texas Club '46, 
'47, '48: Chorus '46, '47. 
Amiab Le . .. serious-minded Has engaging smile . .. sly 
sertse of humor . .. lives in 
(Olt'n . likrs loud shirts. 
L oyal T exan " quiet mId 
reserved but ever so friend-
ly and likeable . .. u'on this 







. sjJorts fiend e5/)(, -
cially likes baseball . 





WI:-;:-;IE ELIZABETH BELL 
WaxJ.harhir, Texas 
B .. \ . ~Iajor: Business Ad. 
~rinor: Education 
CLAYTON WALLER 
Bald Knob, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major: Business Ad. 
Minor: English 
DERIEN M. FONTE OT 
Port Arthur, Texas 
B.A. - Major: Engl ish, Bible 
Minor: History 
~l( lah .\[ot' '·17: Tt'xas Club '46, 
' 17,IH; Chorus '·16. '17, '·18, '49. 
TNT '46 '47 '48 '49 Time 
Kccprr '48; Large) Cho;us '46, 
'47, '48, '49; Small Chorus '49; 
Glre Club '49. 
Delta Iota '48, '49; Large Chorus 
'48; Mission Class '48; Who's 
Who '49; Preacher Student; Al-
pha Honor Society '49. 
Thr nllll' half af Ihr leam 
. .. Ii / d ill Goddlll, same 
room, all /0111 yroll' . . . 
,fliri,1I1 hdjl 111 /)roll's of-
fill 
Bald Knobbian ... best 
kllOU'll a~ «,\Ioe" ... . avid 
member of Collelie Club . .. 
his rojokesn are famous. 
~'HO"!! 
Tall, dark, nice looking-
engaged too ... good stu-
dent . .. takes notes by the 
volume active student 







DALE C. HESSER 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
B.A. - Major: English 
Minor : Education 
Student preacher; Alpha H onor 
Society '49. 
FRANCIS C. HERRING 
Arenal, California 
B.A. - Major: History, Bible 
Student preacher. 
SIBYL AILEEN BENNETT 
Hundred, 'Vest Virginia 
!l.A. Major: English 
Minor: Business Ad. 
Mctah Moe '46, '47, '48, '49, Sec. 
'47, V. Pres. '49; Glee C lub '46, 
'49; Large Chorus '46, '47, '48, 
'49; Small Chorus '47, '48, '49. 








R egular Sunday /Jreaciling 
ajJjJointm ent at Bald Knob 
~llldies a lot . .. alld 
!tis st udying ge ts rnulls ... 
Californian . .. married . . . 
loyal member of the Fraters 
... reserved .. . nice to 
kno w . .. 
store ... ailt,o),s busy . . . 
whole-hearted Christian . . . 
worked In IV ash; ngloll, 







II.S. ~Iajor: J IOllle Economics 
~linor: Sricnn' 
1'111 ))dta ' 16, '·17, '·18, '49, Sec.-
T n'a". ',16, Pres. I.t? V. Pres. '49; 
lIolllt Ecol1omin. Club '·n; '48, 
'19, lar~(' Chorus ',H), '·~7, '48 
'1<1 J Smail Chorus '·l9. 
EUGENE W. POUND 
Finchville, Kentucky 
B.A. Major History, Bible 
Minor: Education, Greek 
Lambda Sigma '46, '47, '48, '49, 
See.-Treas. '49; K Club '46, '47, 
'.~8, '49; Student preacher. 
IMA BELLE KIMBROUGH 
Batesville, Arkanasas 
B.A. Major: Physical 
Education, English 
Minor: Education 
Omega Phi '46 '47 '48 '49' 
Archery '49 j Arkansa ~ Clu'b '46: 
'47, '48, '49 . 
Lil cd III Bell home till /o,t 
quatl/,. Camp Tahko-
doh ron I. /01 Jl'l'l'Ial .rum-
men hal a .rjJalhiillg 
smi(1 
~Vears the Lambda Sigma 
colors . .. student preacher 
... sincere Christian . .. 
keeps wife in Regist rar's of-
fice ... 
('Sis" to most 0/ us ... en-
joys nearly every sport ... 
and is a top jJer/ormer in 









FUNG SEEN WONG 
Hong Kong, China 
H.M. -- Major: Piano 
Minor Theory of Music 
\V.H.C. '47, '48, '49 ; Chorus '48; 
Glee Club '48, '49; Mixed Quar-
tette '48; C hina Club '47, '48, 
Scc.-Trcas. '47, '48; Drury Col-
lege, Springfield, Mo" Summer 
'48; Home Economics Club '47, 
Treas. '47; \o\' ho's 'Vho '49. 
GLORIA A. FULGHUM 
Memphis, Tennessee 
B.S. - Major: 11 0m...: Economics 
Minor: Chemistry 
M.E-A. '49; I-rome Economics 
Club '49; M emphis State '46, 
'47, '48,; Small Chorus '49. 
LOREN WORD 
Hampton. Arkanasas 
B.A. - Major: Business Ad. 
Minor: Social Scienc(" P. E. 
Cavalier '49; Guars '48; Intra-
murals. 
Personalit), plus . . . very 
stu dious . .. thoroughly en-
joys good music- makes it, 
too ... everyone's friend. 
Transfer from Memphis 
State. small chorus so-
prano ... illterested in Ger-
mart)' mission field 
Plans busirleJJ career .. 








sll 'cd dis/Josilion . a Yankee gal . . . 
RICII.\ RIl F. BAGGETT 
~fl-Illphi s. 'l -,'nncs'lcc 
FRANCES nORKSCH LEGEL 
Denver, Colorado 
1,. DOUGLAS LaCOURSE 
Sarnia , Onta rio, Canada 
B .. \ ,\l ajor : Il i"ol)" Bible B.A. - Major: English 
,Minor: Education 
B.A. - Major: History 
Minor: Bible-1\ l inOl' : English 
Alpha Phi Kappa '47, '48, Pres. 
'·17: Student preacher. 
GATA '46, '47, '48, '49, Pres. '48, 
V. Prcs. '48. Trcas. '49; C Club 
'46; Large Chorus '46, '47, '48, 
'49; Small Chorus '48, '49; Who's 
Who '49; Petit Jean Editor '49; 
Best All -Rou nd Girl '49; Alpha 
Honor Society '49. 
Ga urs '4·6. Pres. '46; C Club '46; 
Evangelistic Forum '47, V. Pres. 
'47: Canada Club '48, '49, Pres. 
'49 ; Roya l Canadia n Army. 
F,J ndh 0/( 1 alld aUrae-
r Imill l'xajltiollaliy 
d l'Ul1IlIt .. dril'l'J 
b t mor/II ".1 " Oil ra m/JUs. 
Neal, friendl,·, ef/icintt 
likes chile in ll 'ee small 
hours . .. planned on rak-
ing leaves next ,'car . . . 
Wholesome, genuine, like-
able ... spent 3 , 'ears ,:n 
Royal Canadian Army 







ROBERT B. PRINCE 
Columbus, Ohio 
B.A. -- M ajor: Biology 
Minor: Chemistry 
Delta Iota '47, '48; Small Chorus 
'49; Glee Club '49; Large Chorus 
'47, '48, '49. 
BULA JEAN MOUDY 
Happy, Texas 
B.A. - :Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Art 
W.H .C. '46, '47, '48, '49, Sec. '43, 
Pres. '49; Chorus '46, '47, '48, 
'49; Sma ll Chorus '47, '48, '49; 
Glee Club '46, '47, '48, '49, Pres. 
'49; Home Economics Club '47, 
'48, '49, Sec. '48, Pres. '49; Texas 
Club '46, '47; House Council 
Rep. '49; Favorite '49. 
TED DEE NADEAU 
Ventura, California 
B.A. Major: English 
Mi nor: ~1athematirs 
Fratl'1' Sodalis '48, '49; Student 








Engaged in nightly bull ses-
sions .. . individualist ... 
nice smile . . . ambitious 
vocalist . .. 
H er lauuhter is contagious 
. .. ),Oll can't help liking 
her . . . makes her Oll'n 
good looking clothes 
H aI a nice smile . .. plmu 
to do mission l('ork . . . 
can't keep the wil er/I' 011 his 
jalo pJ' ... 
\\Y. ·t:I.I .E \I' \TSO~ S~1TTH 
AU'li n. I t'xa <.; 
11 . \ .\bjOl: Spanish 
~ l iIlOl': English 
Sm.111 thOlu, '·t9: J fome £ ro-
nomi( 'i Cl ub I·EJ ; Abilene Chris -
tian College '·Ifl, '·17, '·18. 
It ' 0 llard;"!I-
LESTER L. STARLI NG 
Oco('(', Florida 
B.A. - Major : H istory 
Ylinor : Bible 
Large Chorus '48, '49 j Student 
prl'acher '48, '49; Mo ntgomery 
Bible College '46, '47. 
WILLIAM A. SEE 
Sandns, Kentucky 
B.A. - Major : Bible, H is tory 
l\1 inor: Speech 
Mohican '48, '49; Large Chorus 
'48, Evangel istic Forum '48-
University of Kentucky '46, '4/ 
~ orJ.l'd in 
.\ I ,'j }' ork 
li lli' dil/Jo-
Conscientious and funis-
tent in his studies. . lo ves 
children . . . plans to teach 
J1lears a big friendly smiLe 
... or a .wlnnll, thoughtful 
look. . one of our tall 











B.A. - Major: English 
Minor: Education 
Large Chorus '46, '47, '48, '49. 
LE 'A RUTH PEARSON 
Griffithville, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major: Business Ad. 
Minor: Education, Home E(o. 
Tofebt '46, '47, '48 ; Arkansas 
Club '46 ; I ntramurals '46, '48. 
JOSEPH C. LEMI-IONS 
Searcy, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major: Speech 
Minor: English 
Koinonia '47, '48, '49, V. Pres. 
'48; Largl' Chorus '47, '48, '49; 
Small Chorus '47, '48, '49, Pres. 
'48; Men's Glee Club '47, '48. 
Pleasant, friendly, quiet . . . 
did her part to keel) things 
Th ere used to be a Story 
. . . sjJOrt enthusiast. . 
blonde . . . taught school 
brtU'efn ~)'ea1'J at Harding. 
One of those rare first t£'1L-
ors ... Rook fiend on chor-
us bus. . u'illill!.! to hell} 







going in dining hall, . .. has 
mischievous smile . . . 
rill 
CHARLENE EVELYN DODD 
Oak Crow, Louisiana 
B"\' Major: 1I0me Eeo. 
:\1inor : Busi ness Ad. 
~I r(ah ~I ()(' Club '47, '48, '49, 
Pr('S. '·n; Equest rian Club '47; 
lIolll4' Economics Club '47, '48, 
'·I~; Flagala Club '47 ; May 
QUlTn Nominee '49; Waves '43, 
'4-4, '45, '46. 
T HO MAS REED 
Grubville, ~1 issol1ri 
B.A. - Major: Puhlic School 
Music, Bible 
M.iner: Grcek, Education 
Large Chorus '48; Small Chorus 
'49; Ass istant Band Director, 
Searcy High ; Student Preacher. 
Family mall . 




Cardwell , Missouri 
B.A. - Nlajor: History 
~1 i n or: Education 
Lambda Sigma '46, '48, '49; In-
trarnura ls '46, '48, '49; Missouri 
Club '48, '49 ; Rad io Chorus '46; 
Armcd Forces '47. 
Did n stlf/e/' ;" Navy . .. 
II rr nt/roctiN'. u'ith dark 
hair and flashing eyes 
Jllt/ I 10 1"0110 1rall 
ed in music. . assistant 
dirl'ctor of Searc), Hi bat/d. 
A cth'e in sports . . a favor-
ite on H arding cam/JUs. 
lIephew to registrar 









B.A. - Major: English 
Minor: Social Science 
Sub T -16 '48, '49, Quartermaster 
'49; Press Club '49; V. Pres. 
Class '49; Pres. Missouri Club 
'49; Men's Glee Club '48, '49; 
Student Preacher; Evangelistic 
Forum '49; Co-Organization Ed-
itor Petit Jean '49; Freed-Harde-
man '46} '47. 
ELAINE WYTHE 
Granbury, Texas 
B.A. - Major: History 
Minor: English 
GATA '47, '48, '49; Texas Club 
'47, '48; Dramatic Club '47, '48, 
'49; Campus Players '49; Alpha 
Psi Omega '49; House Council 
'48; LibralY Staff '48; Petit J ean 
Class Editor ; Petit J ean Queen 
Attendant '49. 
GLENDON L. FARMER 
Casa, Arkansas 
B.A. Major: Business Ad. 
Minor: History 
Cavalier '47, '48, '49; Intra-
murals. 






Has quite an attachment 
for Jenny Lou- Betty too 
... Sub T booster .. a 
loyal frielld ... 
. her friendly smile livens 
III) the library ... won 
cruise to Guatemala last 
,'car . .. 
Busilless his field . .. fol-
lows sportr, too .. , broth-
er to Ted, thou{!h tJuy're 
seldom seen lo{!elhrr 




\\,ILLl.\~1 !f. !fA DY 
EI Paso, T I'xas 
B .. \ ~l ajOl: Il istory 
~1 in() r : English 
JACK DAVIS HARRI S 
Jonesboro, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major: Social Science 
Mi nor: Physical Education 
DOROTH Y FAY WELSH 
Chill icothe, Texas 
B.A. - Major: Public School 
:Music 
:\1inor: Spanish 
Koinonia '·}8, 1·}9, Scc-Trras. '43, 
V. Pn·s. ' 19; Sub '1'-16 '47; Dra-
mati. Club ' 17; Pr(,ss Club '47. 
T.N.T. '46, '47, '48, '49; Intra-
mu rals; Camera C lub '48, Sec.-
Tn"as ; Press Club '48; Large 
Chorus '46, '47; Men's Glee C lub 
'48, '49. 
W. H .C. '47, '48, '49, Reporter 
'49; Glel; Clu b '46, '47, '48, '49; 
Large Chorus '46, '47, '48, '49; 
Small Chorus '49 ; Camera Club 
'46, '47; Press Club '48, '49, So-
ciety Editor '49 ; Texas Club '46, 
'47, '48 ; Pett ingill Award '47 ; 
Arkansas Free Enterprise Award 
'49. 
t Jim for CI"jJtmas ... 
itr i"dl'/J('lId('lll 
th ill" { lor IIimull 
10 IIlll'r gwt/uate 
Good natured} likeable . .. 
sportf addict . .. can work 
hard, but plays harder. 
lettered in Press Club . 
Cheerfulness and dependa-
bility characterize her ... 
red, red hair . .. won con-
test with essay on Ameri-
canism ... teaches SpaniJh 








w. J. GREEN 
Casa, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major: Mathematics 
Minor: History 
Sigma Rho Kappa '47; Arkansas 
Tech '42; Armed Forces '44, 
'45, '46. 
LA VERA M. 'OVAK 
'Wichita, Kansas 
B.A. - Major: English 
Minor: History 
GATA '46, '47, '48, '49, V. Prcs., 
Sec., Trcas.; Glee Club '46, '47, 
'48, '49; Scxtcttc '47, '48, '49; 
Small Chorus '46, '47, '48, '49; 
"K" Club ; Dramatic Club '46, 
'47, '48, '49 ; EquC'strian Club ; 
Freshman Beauty Nominee; At-
tendant Petit J ean Queen '48, 
'49; Petit J ean Snapshot Editor. 
NORMAN W. STARLING 
Inboden, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major: Bible, Physical 
Education 
Sub T-16 '46, '47, '48, '49, Skip-
per '48; '49 ; Large Chorus '46, 
'47, '48, '49; Smail Chorus '46, 
'47, '48, '49; Clee Club '46, '47, 
'48, '49, Sec. '48 ; Arkansas Club 
'46, Pres. '48; lntramurals; 
Chairman, Evangelistic Forum 
'49; Business .Manager of Petit 






Drives black Chevy . . . 
has nice brown eyes . . . 
interested in nursing-nur-
ses, that is ... 
Th ree years in girls' sex-
tette named ((Lovern a 
long time ago .. cute as 
call be in black lace 
Think of Imb oden, think 0/ 
Starling .. eller{!etic P.J. 
Business J\fgr . ... It'ould-








V. Pres .. 
IlIOI"{' 
Club 
Rt d haht,d, 
wlnnll d 
cllol115. lotI 
}/anlJ doOl \ 
i!' finu' 
DE'I 'I Y L LREY 
c'l\I'Y. Illinois 
11,\ :\1ajOl': Businl'ss Ad. 
limn: Fnglish 
( •. \"1\ '1\ '·}6, '+8, '49, Pres .. 
\', I'" s" Sec., Trcas. ; Sopho-
ilion ' Ik,lUlv Nominec ; Glee 
Clull '·Ll, '·f6, '+8, '+9; La rge' 
ChO! 11 'l1. '·H), '1 8, '49 ; Small 
Cho! II • W. 'V); I h amJ.:ir Club 
'Ii, 'II>, 'IB, '19: Campus Players 
'HI, '10, ,\Iph" Psi Omega '49: 
. ~1" Cluh 'L); Petit J ('a n Senior 
C1.\" .. Editor. 
atlmc/ii' l' 
LEO nR,\ NT CII,,1PBELI , 
Hcxie, ArI ;ans:ls 
B.A. - M ajor : IJusincss Ad . 
n.1inor: Ma thematics 
Su b T -16 '47, '43, '49; Car:lCra 
C~ub '47; Large C horw; ' ''1), '48 . 
WI LLJ AH 0, ll U:s!N ICUTT 
Sea ny, Ark.J.l1sas 
n,A. ~bjcr : B:b1(' , SpC'(,C~l 
!',{il1or: E nrrl ish 
f k'ta lot) '17, '48, '49: D r.:lr.1.:l t -
iC C:u b ' Il·7 . '4fl, '49; DcbJ.tc 
T(':tI~l : C='I:WI':t Club) '47, '42. 
111 dramat ics, 
\, lotI of thil/ ,!.! ~ 





. . 1:0Y 
has (/1/ 
I('Ii i;: at 
Preaches every Sunday. 
iille;e ~(ed 11l debati1lg -
l" ·O:"kS at dramatics~ too. 
/nond jJosseHor of fltil/)' 







LAMBERT M. WALLACE 
A lpin, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major: Business Ad. 
Minor: Soc'ial Science 
Cavalier '49; Koinonia '47, '48. 
VIRGIL L. SIMMONS, Jr. 
Charl('ston,~1ississippi 
B.A. - Major: Business Ad. 
Minor: Sorial Scirnc(' 
Cava lier '47, '48, '49; Gaul's '46. 
MARIE MASSEY 
Strawberry, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major: English 
Minor: Education 
M .E.A. '49; Large Chorus '42, 
'49; Glee Club '49; Alpha Theta 
C lub '42, '43, '44; Arkansas Club 
'43, '44; 1 ntramurals '43, '44. 








Good at non.sense . .. hangs 
out at the Whitt> House . .. 
everybody's /)ai ... 
Called Kilroy so c01lJis· 
lenlly ),011 forgot his real 
name . . . plans to enter 
busineJS world . . 
and Sr. years . .. hailJ from 
Strawberry . .. quiet, "leal' 
ant, ltllobtrurir'(' ... 
B\. 
Gaurs 
JOE S. B.\ RTOIII 
C( nt! I Point, Arkansas 
WILTON R. PATE 
Stu ttga rt) Arkans:.ls 
IRENE HALL 
l\1arictta. O hio 
II. \ ~I "i or : Ilusin('ss Ad. 
\1 1111;1: Il istory 
B.A. - Major: H istory. 
Education 
B.A. M ajor : English 
!'.1inor : Social Science 
Minor : English 
Ga Ul '1 7, ' IB, '·19; IntramuraIs. Del ta Iota '46, '47, '48, '49, Pres. 
'49; Arkansas C lub '50, '47. '48: 
Mcta h Mee '46, '47, '4B, '49: 
d W III (11/1' f l'l' ry 
t o()~ II/m Il If a 
q ll1ft . 
Large Chorus '46, '47, '48, '49. 
La rge C horus '46. '47; n r;]lIla t· 
it C lub '47, '48, '49. 
aVice JHesident" 0/ the 
laundry . .. spent last Jum· 
m er in N ew Y ork .' II eaf 
... mel' . .. 
So quiet you ha rdly know 
she's th ere llSll a lly GrI-
.H('(';ed you r knock al t ltr 
Dean's d oo, s(('pc/ a ll d 








GLENNA FAY GRI CE 
Sage, Arkansas 
B.A. M ajor : Eng lish 
M inor : Business Ad . 
L. C. '45, '46, '48, '49, V. Pres. 
'49; Large Chorus '45, '46, '48, 
'49; Sma ll Chorus '49; Arka nsas 
Club '45, '46, '48, '49. 
CALVIN C. SHOWALTER 
G riff ithville, Arka nsas 
B.A . - ~I[ajo r: Business Ad. 
Minor: Education, Social 
Science, P. E. 
Cavalier '48, '49, Pres. '49 ; Sig-
ma Rho K appa '47; I ntramurals. 
KENNETH E. ELDER 
Alma, Michigan 
B.A. Majol: IliSlon 
Minor: Education 
Sub T·J6 '46, '47 , '48, '·l9, Sec-
ond Mate '49 ; African Mission 
Group, Chairman '47, '·tB, '+9; 
Large Chorus '46, '47; Studcllt 
Preacher. 
Always smiling . . makes 
u/J for her size in efficiency 
secretary to D ean of 
Tall , dark, and extremely 
.!!ood-looking .. four year 
all-star a smile for ev-
N y jdlo l(l and tu'o for ct,'-
N y girl . 
Plarls to do f1IHIlOll u'olk 
ilL A/rita. . dril'n thai 
JCt'/J :rOll sa mOl/nt! 








fJ'omen inspires th o.\(' 
a lO u lid her . .. l{ '('ar,\' a flllnlallit ' , . 
nOn;I.AS 1..\ liVER 
(;arland. Tn.as 
B. \. ~lajor: Bible, lIistory, 
Phvsjral Education 
~tinor: Education 
T.:>''!". '16, '.f7, '48, '49, Pres. 
'49; Prcsi(li-nt. Freshman class: 
L.argL' ChOlus '·~6 , '17, '4-8, '49; 
Small Chorus '·t6, '·n, '48, '49; 
D,alllati, Club '·16, '·D, '48, '49: 
Prl'ss Cluh '.n, I·tS; lntramurals; 
Call1pus FOIt'lIlan '·t6; Student 
Pw.u-hn; F~1\"oritl' '49. 
DOYLE T. SWAI N 
Blackwell , Arkansas 
B A. Major: Business Ad. 
Minor: Social Science 
Cavalier '48, '49, V. Pres. '49 ; 
Senior Class rrprf's(,l1tativ(' to 
Frccdom Forum; Arkansas Tech 
'46. 47. 
H ESS IF. MAE WEBB 
Bdlcvul.', T exas 
B.A. Major: H Olllc Eco. 
M inor: 1 J iSlOry 
Phi Delta '46, '47, '48, '49. V. 
Pres. ' 4-8 ; China Club '48, '49 ; 
Large Chorus '46, '47, '48 ; T exas 
Club '46, '47, '48. 
Nobod) fall I.t I jI a Jtrai~ht ­
, /a(( 111 a /1011/), JituotiOIl 
• hal h;\ IfIlO!J\ side, too 
... a fI (1/ 1/10,/1111011 •• • 
Good student, eslJecialiy in 
busineH .. tollou'cd his 
lvife to Ha rding .. [.!ood 
in argumentation. 
Tall, quiet, di{!1Li/ied .. 
active in Chi,w CLub .. 
bakes good cakes and pies 









CLENNIE CLOYCE JOHNS 
Searcy, Arka nsas 
KERRY E. WYCHE 
Haynesville, Louisia na 
RA. - M ajor: Business Ad . R.A . - Majo r : English 
Minor: Education, Ps('hoiogy 
B.A. - Major: Business Ad. 









Minor : History 
Frater Socla lis '48, '49, Tn __ 'as. 
'49; Student Preacher ; George 
Pcppcrdinc College '46, '47. 
Cavalier '47, '48, '49; Press Club 
'41 ; Poetry Club '41. 
Native "Searcyian" . . . 
neat appearance .. his 
clever cartoons arp some-
thing to see .. 
.. 
Plans to teach and preach 
after Rraduation ... has 
good start already... 
brother and sister ill school 
now. 
Tall, blonde . .. t)Toud pa-
I}O fl OW .. a Vet Villa!!cr 
. st lldieJ i1l1(,III/Jt Ct/ by 
a'ar ... 
J ULE L. ~!lLLER 
Louis\'jllt', Kenturky 
B \ . ~lajor: lI istory 
\t inOl: Greek 
Lamhd.l Sigma '-1·6, '47, '48, '49, 
Sc'( . ·Tlra~. 1·16. '·17; "K" Club 
'46. '1 7, ' IH, '·19, Pres. '47, '48, 
'49. 
llILLYE M URPHY 
T uckerman, Arkansas 
B.A. - Business Ad . 
Minor: Educa tion 
M .E.A. '46 '4 7 '48 '49, Large 
Chorus '46,"47, ;48, '49. ' 
RALPH ERNEST MANSELL 
Pine Falls. M anitoba, Canada 
B.A. - Major : Social Science 
n1 inor: Bible, Chem ist ry, 
Ed ucat ion 
Alpha Phi Kappa '47, '48, '49. 
Cha rte r l\1cmbcr '47, Scc.-Trcas. 
'49; Canada C lub '47, '48, '49, 
V. Pres. '49; La rge Chorus '47, 
'48. '49; Student Preacher; U ni · 
n: rsity of Ma nitoba '46. 
Ha d O'~' r .. he and 
/ d maJ,j a jlO/fCt t ra m 
Ha,di",,\ ollirial ma.~i­
n . . 
Finished in Dec . ... has 
worked in SIt·ilton since . .. 
lively .. a twinkle in hel 
eye . .. has d im ples) ( 00 . .. 
Cheerful . .. ,,.ell-liked . 
hails from Canada has 









REX T. WESTERFIELD, Jr. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
B.A. - Major: Bible, Math. 
Minor: Social Science 
Koinonia '47, '4B, '49, Sargeant 
at Arms '49 ; Large Chorus '46 ; 
Intramurals; Dramatic Club '46. 
NORMA FORESEE 
Harrison, Arkansas 
B.S. - Major: Horne Economics 
Minor: Science-
Mctah Moe '46, '47, '48, '49; 
Equest rian C lub ; Hom!' Econolll-
ics C lub. 
JAMES ARTHUR BOBBITT 
Lexington, Tennessee 
B.A. Major: Business Ad. 
M inor: Social Science 
Delta Iota '47, '48, '49, V. Pres. 
'49 ; Chorus '47; Councilman of 
H utvillc '48 ; Tenness('(' Club 
'47, '48, '49; Li l Abnrr '47; Wcst 
Tennessee Business Coll<-g-e '42; 









Drives big, blue Buick . .. 
aiu'a),s with Barbara Jean 
. . intelligent, alert ... 
baseball alld softball all-
star. 
Serio liS and u'ilLing ... es-
pecially comJ)eLent in home 
economics. nice sense of 
humor . .. 
StOl(' grill . likeable u'al'f 
missed in dillil1!! hall 
after Ill' /inisiLl'd in Alarch 
. .. ltar a gal at hom£' .. , 
~[ARIAi'i ALINE PHILLIPS 
51'arc-v. Arkansas 
11.1 . 1.lajor: Music Educa-
tion , Applied Music 
~linor : Education, Fine Arts, 
Italian 
Phi Delta '49; Large Chorus '49: 
SlIIali Chorus '49; Glee Club '49; 
Pn'ss Club '49 ; Drama tic C lub 
'49; Pakttr Club '49, T rcas.; 
;\r t Editor Petit Jean ; Colorado 
Statt· College of Education '45, 
'-16, '·17, '48. 
DON 1I0CKADAY, Jr. 
Granite. OklahomJ. 
B. s. - Major: Biology 
Mi nor: Chemistry 
Lambda Sigma '47, '48, '49, Pres. 
'49: La rge Chorus '47, '48, '49; 
Small Chorus '47, '48, '49; Glee 
C lub '47, '48, '49 ; Drama tic 
Club '47, '48, '49; Camera C lub 
'47; Who's Who '49: David 
Lipscomb '46. 
JAMES W. PITTS 
T errell , Texas 
I3.S. - Ma jor: Chem istry 
Mi nor: :Ma thcmat ics 
Alpha I-Ionor Soc iety '49; Honor 
Student '49. 
Mllj/{ hn {/!aiai illteresi-
but hm a jill eer ill ('very· 
thin" 111 0/' / and lively 
... madf a good " Fuffy:~ 
Biology lab assistant. . ac· 
live in musical 1! /'OltjJs .. 
It,hen he smiles, he smile.r 
all over 
T ijJ- Iop studoll ... jllsl 
about as nice as the)' come 
.. quiet and modest 







WOODROW H. BURGESS 
Russellville, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major: Business Ad. 
Minor: Sor ial Science 
Cavalier '48, '49. 
PAUL CLARK 
Louisville, Kentucky 
B.A. - Major: English 
Minor: Music 
Lambda Sigma '46, '47, '48, '49, 
V. P res. '48; Men's Quartet '46, 
'47, '49 ; Large Chorus '46, '47, 
'48, '49 ; Small Chorus '46, '47, 
'48, '49, Pres. '48 ; Glee Club '46, 
'47, '48, '49 ; Drama tic Club '46, 
'47, '48, '49; Campus Players '47, 
'48, '49 ; Busint'ss Ma nagt.:r, Dison 
'48, '49. 
OLIVIA C. CRITTENDEN 
Mt. Juliet, T ennessee 
B.A. - Major: Histol), 
:Minor: English, Education 
Poetry Forum '49 ; Tennessee 
Club ; Peabody College; State 






Transfer from Arkansas 
T ech ... business is his in-
terest jlot call him 
USkelly" . 
Likes the stage ... good 
basJ ... rfficient Bison Bus-
jness AI!!.f. " never hur-
fin ex; ejJt out of J I :30 
class . .. 
Witt y . .. jolly . .. alway< 
(0111(,J out u'ith the Ul1fX-
pret ed l'xpnl H'histlo 
... tau !.!hl a )'l' a/ i,l Tmill-





JOSEPH G. BERGERON 
&'an'y, Arkansas 




b,I,''/'1'11 Jthoo[ ' du-
o • Ilfi/i/))" lik('able .. . 
,di,~lOllS ll'olJ.n .. . 
LLOYD WRIGHT 
JacksOIwi lle, Arkansas 
WILLIAM I-I. SIMPSON 
El Dorado, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major: History 
Minor: P. E., Education B.A. - Major: Bible, P. E. 
Gaurs '47, '48, '49 ; 
member of Trojans; 
Club '49, Pres; Art Club. 
Charter 
Archery 
Koinon ia '46, '47, '48, '49; [0-
trall1urals; Student Preacher. 
Lots of friellds ... /otJ of 
interests athletic jackf't 
Wl1l1ler. has cllte J0 1/ 
called co Dougie" . 
Good hand at te1lnis ... or 
just about any sport 
spends lots of time at it . 
intnested in Germany as 







REECE M. BROOKS 





B.S. - Major: Chemistry 
Minor: Mathematics 
B.A. - Major: English 
Minor: Social Science 
R.A. - Major: English 
Minor: CrC'ck 









W.H.C. '46, '47, '48, '49, V. Pres. 
'49; Arkansas Club '45, '46; 
Large Chorus '46, '48, '49; Small 
Chorus '48, '49 ; Dramatic C lub 
'45, '46, '48. '49 j Glee Club '43, 
'49; Scc.·Tn:as. Junior Cla3s; 
HOllse Council Representative 
'49 ; Co~Organization Editor of 
Petit Jean. 
Student Preachcr. 
Son of Calico R ock news· 
paper editor ... interested 
m Chern.. . likes to 
make chapel speeches . .. 
Some people just can't hel}) 
being nice-she's one 0/ 
'em. . from Nashville-
A ,.kansas, that is ... 
Short, quiet . . . married 
one 0/ the Shaffer girls . .. 
has darling baby girl Q'ld 
boy . .. finished at end of 
~Vitl( er term . .. 
B .. \. 
~I.\CK n. GUTHRIE 
Parag'ou ld, Arkansas 
BETTYE J UNE OLDHAM 
Longview, T exas 
HAROLD E. JAC KSON 
Pierce, florida 
B. \ . Major: Social Science B.S . - M ajor : Dictetics 
Minor: Science 
R.A . Ma jor: Business Ad. 
,\ /1 inor: Phys ica l Ed ucation Minor: Business Ad. 
Gaur '·16, '47, '48, '49. 
LiArs to il all' and be teased 
bull lI'JI;01lJ hiJ hobb), 
.. lions/a from alloth,., 
A,Am/lfli (oflrgr ... 
GATA '46, '47, '48, '49, V. Pres. ; 
Larg(' Chorus '46, '47, '48, '49 ; 
Small Chorus '46, '47, '48, '49 ; 
Sl'xtette '49; Glre Club '46, '47, 
'48, '49 ; Dramatic Club '46, '47, 
'48, '49; Texas Club '46, '47, '48 ; 
Scc. Sophomorr Class ; Equestri-
an Club ; H ome Economics Club. 
Alpha Phi Kappa '4-7, '48, V. 
Pres. '48; lntra lll ura is. 
TaLL, graceful, neat 
plays the piallo «'ell 
has u'orn a diamond sm cc 
Christmas . .. Itas plans for 
Dallas . 
K ee ps busy in boiler room 
enjoys m ost sports . .. m ar-
ried UCurgy" . . . has a 










B.A. - lvlajor: Bible, J-listOlY 
Minor: Mathematics 
Lambda Sigma '47, '48, '49; 
Equestrian Club '47; Large Cho-
rus '47, '48, '49; Glee Club '49; 
Dramatic Club '47; Texas Club 
'47, '48; Debate '47; World 
""ide Mission Club '49; Student 
Preacher ; Air Corps '44, '45, '46; 
St. Mary's University '42; Trini-
ty University '43. 
BILL W. PETTY 
Chicago, Illinois 
B.S. Major: Biology 
Minor: Chemistry 
Gaurs '46, '47; Armed Forcf's 








Serious-mi1lded .' enlt r-
prising business man . . . 
made lots of improvements 
Oil Beanery. 
J\lfarried Claudia 
summers ago . . 




B.A. Major: Biology 
Minor: Physical Education 
T.N.T. '46, '47, '48, '49; Arkan-






One of the most handsome 
feiloa's aroulld athletic 











MARJ ORY LEE 
Kansas City, Missouri 
RALPH DENHA~,f 
Ludlow, Kentucky 
B.A. Major : Busi ness Ad. 
Minor: Physical Education 
B.A. - Nlajor: Mathematics 
Minor: Education 
B.S. - Major: Chemistry 
Minor: Mathematics 
Ca\alier '46, '47, '48, '49; Intra-
murals. 
ju Go ju '46, '47, '48, '49, Re-
porter '48, S('C'.-Treas. '48, Pres. 
'49; Large Chorus '46, '47, '48, 
'49; Small Chorus '47, '48, '49; 
Gift' Club '47, '48, '49; Bison 
Staff '47; Press Club '46; Mis-
souri Club '48; Home Econom-
ics Club '49. 
Gaul's '46, '47, '48, '49. 
Ho'i (utl' }'ou",!!fler ill 
TIG;";"!! School. . anoth -
n .1//011.1 l'rtt/zuliast. . tall, 
datA-hairl'd . 
Good natured . .. has lots 
0/ good ideas ... this 
year's slave driver at Nta),-
pole jHGctice ... 
Liked lor his quiet friend-
liness ... blonde, nice mall-
l1ers a native J(e ntu c k-







GUY WILBERT SI MS, Jr. 
] ndia napolis, I ndiana 
B.A. Majo r : Histo ry 
Minor : Biblr, Education 







BARBARA A V ALEE CASH 
El Dorado, Arka nsas 
B.A. - M ajor : Biology 
Minor : Chemistry, Ma th . 
Ju Co Ju '46, '47, '48, '49, Re-
porter '48, V. Pres. '49 ; Large 
Chorus '46, '47, '48, '49 ; Sma ll 
Chorus '48, '49 ; Glee C lub '46, 
'47, '48, '49 ; Dramatic Club '46, 
'47: Poetry Forum '48, '49 ; R am-
rod '49 ; Press Club '49; \'\' innn 
of Bison Oration contest '48 ; 
Band '46, '47 ; Flagala Cl ub '48: 
Pet it J ean typist. 
H AR OL D L. WILSON 
H amilton, Texas 
B.A . Major : Business Ad. 
_~li no l' : English 
Sub T-16 '47, '48, '49, Yoeman 
'49 ; Large Chorus '47, '48. '19: 
Small Chorus '48, '49: GI,'(' 
C lub '47, '48, '49, Sec. '49; To"s 
Club '47 , '48 ; Intramu rals '·n, 
'48, '49 ; Dramatic Cl ub '47 , '+1 . 
'49 ; Campus Players '49: Pres, 
Class '49; Ass ista nt Editor Petit 
Jean; Fa \'ori tC' '49; Abilen(' 
Christ ia n College '46. 
lHarried ,lived in V et 
By her laughter ye shall 
k "Ol(' her, , , author of that 
COl ny Bison column 
jJou'-Jcll rr in Poet ry For-
Ullt ' 
Sh ort H' hen he l ('as )'01/'/ ... 
and beeTt that iTa )' Cl 'f l 
sin Cl' , ,ha ~ lots of /rir nd{ 







V illage ,likes to taikJ 
ar{!ue, d iscuss, , , ball-jJ/a)'-







It'ith hi l 
blondish. 
I.ESTER MICARTN EY 
Llkl'land, Florida 
B.A . Major: Busint'ss Ad. 
~1 inm: Education 
Gahlxy ' 18, '49. 
F,rqufllt l' iril or to i ,,/ i rm-
4'.\' 1101 a th i N,!.: U'ro 1l,f! 
uith 11 11 lira/til . tall, 
blondi.lh . , 
• 
• 
MARY ELIZABETH FISH ER 
Spencer, 1 ndiana 
FREEM AN n. T HO M AS 
Pangbu rn, Arkansas 
B.A. - M ajor: English 
M inor : H ollle Economics 
B.A. M ajor: Art 
Mi nor: Music 
Tofcbt '46, '47, '48; "K" C lub 
'46, '47, '48 ; Alpha I ionor 50-
ciet)' '49 . 
Pa lc ttt ' C lub '49; Presi dent. 
Good student . . . spends 
lois of time in librar,' ... 
a H'hi: in 1'.:llgiis/t courses. 
D ,.h 'es back and forth f rom 
Pangblll n JHacticallv 
lives in art studio-turn's 
out good u'ork 111 ('/"('. . al-









Da llas, T e,as 
B.A. - Major : English 
Nlinor : Educa tion 
GATA '46, '47, '48, Treas. '46; 
Large Chorus '46, '47, '48, '49; 
Small Chorus '49; Glee Club '46, 
'47, '48, '48; Texas Club '46, '47, 
'4B; Dramatic Club '47, '48, '49. 
NEDRA JO OLTlRTCHT 
Thaytr, tv!issouri 
B.A. - Major: Art 
Minor: English, Education 
M.E.A. '47, '48, '49; Small Ch\)-
rus '47, '48, '49 ; Mis~ouri Club 
'48, '49 ; ln tramura ls '47, '48 ; 
Gke Club '48; Dcutschlandf'rs 




B.A. - Major: Ilioiog)" P. E. 
Minor : Education 
M e- tah Moe '45, '46, '8, '49. V. 
Pres. '46, Pres. '48 ; Dramatic 
Club '45, '46, '48, '49; Campus 
Players '48, '49, Sec. '49; Alpha 
Psi Omega '49; Arkansas Club 
~45, '46, '4B, '49; Archrry Club 
'49, Sec.; Petit Jean Girls' Sport~ 
Editor. 








Haj}p)'-~o - luck)' . . . ,'Oll 
can't ever tell w hen sht/s 
kidding . .. good dispo ii-
tion ... Irom the m etropo-
lis of Dallas . .. 
Likes music .. . had I un in 
art studio .. quiet and 
thoughtful . .. has partici-
patcd ill SllmnlN mISsIOn 
cam/Jai{! lIs ... 
.. actil'e ill .!.!irls inlranwr -
af... .. ll'ill be on laculty 
next ),car ... u:o rks hard In 
dramati ff . airt·ap ha/I-
/J)' ... 
MAR VI., .\ BROOKER . .I1. 
("line \ ilk FJoricLl 
~JLL ROBERTSON 
J udsoni.1 , Ark::l.I1 s.:ls 
ETHEL WHITE BLACK 
Valdosta, Georgia 
B .. \. Jounul isllI 
\iilllll: Busillt ss .\d. 
BA ~[ajor : Business Ad. B.A . - M ajor: Busi ness Ad. 
Minor: Social Science Mino r: English 
Lalllhd.l Siglll.1 '·Hi, '} 7. I W. '-}9; 
Call1t"l.l Cluh "lh, ')7, "lB, V. 
Pns. '17 Prc!it.' IB; Flag-ala Cluh 
'46, 'D. I..algt· ChOlus '16, '47. 
'48 ~mall CIHlIU\ ')7, ' lR; Glee 
Cluh 'Ih. '17 'IH. p"." Cluh '47, 
48 '4'1: Pc tit Je',l11 Photograph/To 
pj,al,o",aph) Ius bu~i11t'H 
C;.walil'r '47, '40, '49. 
Dod bull Jl HllHi 
/"O/,t, thlY like 
'tan b1' FIOIitia 
Bushlrst is his business .. 
lil'('s in Judmnia ... cllli 
him "Biir' or the '''Roaring 
Lion" ... 
Tofcbt '47, '48, '49; Arkans..ls 
Club '47, '48, '49: Large Chorus. 
White turned Black . 
slarted lcilh business OJ 
major interest- ended u/J 
as houJewije ... quiet and 
nice . scared everyone at 








GEORGE D. REAGAN 
:Memphis, Tennessee 
BILLY GENE BROWN 
Ft. Smith, Arkansas 
B.A. - Major: Bible, P. E. B.A. Major: Ilusiness Ad. 
Minor: History, Social Science ~inor: History 
Sub T-16 '43, '47, '48, '49, First 
11atc '48 ; Tntram urals; Navy. 
Koinonia '48, '49; Abilene Chris-








Calm, cool~ and collected 
.. well-liked . .. star ath-
lete. has a beautif.ll 
H'ife . a whole heart('d 
smile lor everyone... 
/-las a brilliant mind 
hails from Ft. Smith 
brother to Bruce . .. 
EFTO:-: G. SWAIN 
Encinitas, Califomia 
B.A. \1ajor: Il i:-.ton 
\tinor: Engli!->h 
Gaurs '48. 
Lived ill I'd I'illo!!e . 
c01l((,1ll1atrd 011 homl' allJ 
lessons ... tall <t', 01 f 
horn rim.r .. . 

GEORGE E. BAGGETT, President 
BURL CURTIS, Vice President 
GRACE ARIMURA, Secretary 
.I EA ' ETTE NORR IS. Treasurer 
Dl'. JOE PRYOR, Sponsor 
Cracl' Arimu ra 
St. Charles, Missouri 
Keith Thompson 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Richard Smith 
Holliston, Massachuse tts 
Cecil Beck 






Lake City, Arkansas 
Billy Smith 
.Mt. View, California 





Galesburg, ] lIinois 





.J\1aryville, T ennessl'c 
Ruth Williams 
Quit/nan, Arkansas 
Lester Pnrin, Pocahontas, Arkansas 
"ValleI' Johnston, Oakville, Ontario, Canada 
Kathryn Ritchie, Scarcy, Arkansas 
Charles Morris, Ashland City, Tennessee 
Doris Gibson, Shafter, California 
Alfred :r..1orris, Ashland City, Tennessee 
Bobbie Mock, Elk City, Oklahoma 
T. M . I-logan, Searcy, Arkansas 
Garner Gross, Sarah, Mississippi 
HorneI' Horsman, Imboden, Arkansas 
Betty Harper, Dallas, Texas 
Ruby I-lanes, Griggs, Oklahoma 
Elsie Norton, Mt. Dora, Florida 
Lloyd Crutchfield, Flint, Mich igan 
George Eddie Baggett, Memphis, Tennessee 
Jeanette Norris, Plain Dealing, Louisiana 
Edwin Stubbldicld, Morrison, Tennessee 
Mildred Chambel~, Blytheville, Arkansas 
Johnny Clark, Magnolia, Texas 
W. B. Clark, Magnolia, Texas 
Margaret Chaffin, Knobel, Arkansas 
Betty _Harris, Searcy, Arkansas 
Betty Beaman, Searcy, Arkansas 
Ermal Eugene Catterton, Hickol), Ridge, Arkansas 
Fayrene Catterton, Hickory Ridge, Arkansas 
J oe Grissom, Ponnovcry, California 
Kelley Doylc, Strawberry, Arkansas 
Helen Poplin, Santa Rosa, California 
James Lankford, \..vest Point, Arkansas 
Doris Ric!", Colver, Pennsylvania 
Lurlync Richardson, Bragg City, :Missouri 
Frances Smith, Lucy, Tennessee 
Hugh Gl'oovei·, Magnetic Springs, Ohio 
Mildred H orne, Lubbock, Texas 
Velda Turner, Lubbock, Texas 
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Howard Garner, Drumright, Oklahoma 
.J udy H ogan Miller, North Little Rock, Arkansas 
C larence- Richmond, Cleveland, T ennessee 
O. O. H enderson, Prescott, Arizona 
Betty Jea n Cureton, Cash, Arkansas 
Robert Blount, Higginson, Arkansas 
T ommie J ean Hulett, Swifton, Arkansas 
Lois Benson, Searcy, Arkansas 
John Brown, Bronx, New York 
Anne Carter, Aurora, Missouri 
Glenn O lree, Braggadocio, Missouri 
Alvin M oudy, Happy, Texas 
Willis Cheatham, Lincoln, Arkansas 
M . T. Uishop, Searcy, Arkansas 
Mar ilyn H awley, Ludington, Michigan 
Roberta Cohea, Ada, Oklahoma 
Waiter C lark, Kingsville, Texas 
Hobby Connell, Searcy, Arka nsas 
"fom Lavender, M emphis, T ennessee 
M:a l)' Jo Summitt, Cardwell, Missouri 
Clara .Jean Haddock, Paragould, Arkansas 
Ruth Bornschlrgcl, Denver, Colorado 
Ed Ransom, Barnesville, Ohio 
Rena Luttrell , Biggers, Arkansas 
Burl C urti s, Lead Hill , Arkansas 
Audrey Schaefer, Cleveland, Ohio 
Juan ita Waller, Bald Knob, Arkansas 
Bill ' ¥i lliams, Lexington, Kentucky 
Carl ",filson, Scarcy, Arkansas 
Kcnnl, th White, Chicago, Illinois 
"" cndcll Bennett, H arrisburg, Arkansas 
Norma Lou Sanderson, Canton, Ok lahoma 
M ary Catherine \Villiams, Ripley, Tenn('sscc 
Jack Gaskin, San Pablo, California 
Etoilc Gibson, Bradford, Arkansas 
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Lloyd Price, Blytheville, Arkansas 
Charll's Brown, Nfilltown, Montana 
\,yayne Hardin, Scan'y, Arkansas 
Mildrrd Green Gregory, \"'hi ti ng, In diana 
Robert Hare, Dallas, Texas 
Betty Nell rvlc Rae, Nashville, Arkansas 
M a rtha \,yalston, Mineral Springs, Arkansas 
J ack Parker, Scarry, Arkansas 
James H albrook, Smarko\'er, Arkansas 
Paul \ Yistnbakcr, Valdosta, Georgia 
\Vayne Sigler, Judsonia, Arkansas 
C lara Belle Froud, Steprock, Arkansas 
Carnell Brittain, Charlotte, Arkansas 
Jewell Dean Grady, Leachville, Arkansas 
Marion H ickingbottom, Ma' .... ell , Arkansas 
Byron Corn, \'Yiehita, Kansas 
Rose Katherine Reichardt, Searcy, Arkansas 
Paul Williams, Newark, Ohio 
Helen Brady, Chicago, Illinois 
Thomas Richisen, Alpena Pass, Arka nsas 
Louie \Vard, Clinton, Arkansas 
I sa iah H a li , West Plains, Missouri 
Richa rd Walker, Memphis, Tennessee 
Grover Sexson, Stark City. Missouri 
Murlene Linda Skinner, Vale, Oregon 
Ernie Wilkerson, Searcy, Arkansas 
Opal Simpson, New Martinsvi lle, ,"Vest Virginia 
Kathryn Yingling, Searcy, Arkansas 
rvrarilyn McCluggage, Derby, Kansas 
Jtoger 1 lawley, Flint, Michigan 
Joseph Bryant, Gainesvi lle, Florida 
Kcn ntth Piety, Apapha, Florida 
Virginia Porter, Atlanta, Georgia 
D~'a n Mayfield, Russell , Arkansas 







Cr-orgc \Vcst, Texas 
I.l<'k Chaffin 
k .. nobel, Arkansas 
Robert C. Adams 
\Vinnipcg, Manitoba, Canada 
Russell Black . 
Lah' Park, GeorgIa 
Wesley Howk 
Scare)" Arkansas 
William Wa llace 
Florence, Alabama 
James Walker 





GEORGE PLEDGER, President 
DON HORN, Vice President 
KATHY STUBBLEFIELD 
Secretary-Tr('as u r~·r 
Dr. KERN SEARS, Sponsor 
\Vilburn Bulli ngton, Athens, Alabama 
Robert Morris, Maywood, Illinois 
Betty Ross .Jones, Sardis, Mississippi 
LeRoy 0'1\". 1, Hugo, Oklahoma 
tvlary Elkn Engles, Batesville, Arkansas 
I)avid Broaddus, Scll rrsburg, J ndiana 
Barbara J ean ''''atns, Alachua, Florida 
Pauline l3arkemeyer, Rector, Arkansas 
Dudley Spears, Dyersburg, Tennessee 
Gt·orgt· Pkdgcr, Ike Branch, Arkansas 
:Mary Sue Saunders, Lillie, Louisiana 
Ethelyn McNutt, Norphkt, Arkansas 
H enry J. ' Vaters, Alachua, Florida 
Donald Flanagan , Mt. Vernon, Ill inois 
Verna Jean Dodd, Oak Grovc, Louisiana 
Ernest Sexton, Kenne tt, "Missouri 
M. B. Camp, Newport, Arkansas 
R ebecca Parham, Fulton, Tennessee 
T ommyc Glynn Clark, Del Rio, T exas 
Robbe lvlcCalcb, ~1emphis, Tennessee 
Evelyn ~10rris, Ashland Ci ty, Tennessee 
J oseph Wells, lJirmingham, Alabama 
Mary Katherine King, Brownsville, Tennessee 
Joe C. Sheffield, Rector, Arkansas 
RobtTt Lane, 'Wynne, Arkansas 
Harold Graham, Carthage, Texas 
lvl ary Jean Godwin, Camden, Arkansas 
Verannc Hall, Brcntwood, Tennessee 
Dt·an Curtis, Lead Hill , Arkansas 
~1ary Cathninl' Stubblefield, Tullahoma, Tenllcssee 
Robnt HouslT, Scarcy, Arkansas 
Lela Rae McAdams, Texarkana, Arkansas 
J ode- Il l' Bngeron, Searcy, Arkansas 
Dwight Mowrn, Peck, Kansas 
Eugclle M OW I"C'I', Pcck, Kansas 
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Gcnevic\'c Henry, Hoxie, Arkansas 
Hugh Newcomb, Murfreesboro, Arkansas 
~1ary .10 \.yalklT, Crossville, Illinois 
Billie Joyce Rowden, Crossvi ll e, JIli nois 
\Vinslon GOWCl', Burkburnett. Texas 
Richard Homard. St'arcy, Arkansas 
Billy Homard, St:arcy, Arkansas 
QlI('nt C. Grant, Searcy, Arkansas 
Ruby Nell Gatt's , Pocahontas, Arkansas 
Denzil Gates, Pocahontas. Arkansas 
J e!Tell Daniel. New Orleans, Louisiana 
Helen Tesler. Copeland. AI kansas 
\Vilma Rogers, Paducah, Kentucky 
Louis \ Verner, Fredericktown, Ohio 
Freda Gibson, Shafte!'. California 
Charles Pearson, Black Oak, Arkansas 
Coleman Lemmons, Bono, Arkansas 
Nolen Lemmons, Bono, Arkansas 
Jan(' Ckm, ~1elbourne , Arkansas 
Junior Fowler, Strawberry, Arkansas 
Eunice Hogan, llornbcak, Tcnnessee 
Ella Jean \V illiams, Searcy, Arkansas 
Abbie Showalttr, Sc.·arcy, Arkansas 
Curtis \'\' ard, Cromwel l. Oklahoma 
Frank L"ttky, Garner, Arkansas 
Robert Bland, Fort Coil ins, Colorado 
:Margit' Ann Groover, Magnetic Springs, Ohio 
' Villard Cox, Florencr, Alabama 
Tmogrnc Maynard, Gamaliel, Arkansas 
Dorothy Brooks, Rockwall, Texas 
Charles Amick, Datto, Arkansas 
Lewis Yingling, Searcy, Arkansas 
J oe Nell Flynt, Corpus Christi, Texas 
Nell Fon.:sL'l' Olrec, Harrison, Arkansas 
Dale Collins, Stu rk ie, Arkansas 
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James Stubblefield, Morrison, Tennessee 
Lott Tucker, Bradford, Arkansas 
Robert Barnes, Memphis, Tennessee 
Jacquelyn Canada, Searcy, Arkansas 
Telford Allen, Tyler, Arkansa, 
Julian Branch, Medina, Tennessee 
Ralph Diehl, Mendham, New Jersey 
Malva Lou Falk, Searcy, Arkansas 
Catherine James, Searcy, Arkansas 
Thomas Olbricht, Thayer, Missouri 
Harold Hougey, San Francisco, California 
Hugh Mingle, Detroit, Michigan 
Clyde Hall, Parchman, Mississippi 
Mary Beth Howe, \"'alnut Ridge, Arkansas 
Wanda Lea Wallis, McCrory, Arkansas 
Bettye Kell, Little Rock, Arkansas 
Jimmy Garner, Drumright, Oklahoma 
nilly Horton, Greenbrier, Arkansas 
Rue Porter Rogers, Piggatt, Arkansas 
Joseph Keener, Atkins, Arkansas 
James Billy Brumley, Marietta, MissiS3ippi 
Mary Belle Horsman, Ravenden Springs, Arkansas 
Anna Mac Felts, Newport, Arkansas 
Jetta Vene Jackson, Newport, Arkansas 
Donald Garner, Kennett, Missouri 
Doris Straughn, Glenwood, Arkansas 
Dennis Burrow, Kennett, Missouri 
Ralph Younger, Provo, Utah 
Wayne Johnson, Searcy, Arkansas 
Evideen Hays, Canute, Oklahoma 
Marshall McClurg, Scranton, Iowa 
Garner Stroud, Salem, Arkansas 
Bobby Peyton, Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee 
Sarah Pmycll, Jonesboro, Arkansas 
Mary Ruth Sanders, Sitka, Arkansas 
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J ames H ammond, Beedeville, Arkansas 
Betty Perkins, Cotton Valley, Louisiana 
Edna Earnest, Del Rio, Texas 
'Wayne Kellar, Cairo, \'Vest Virginia 
Ray H a rrison, Smackon-r, Arkansas 
Jack Plummer, Liverpool, New York 
Bruce Brown, Fort Sm ith, Arkansas 
Bill J ohns, Paragould, Arkansas 
Betty .1 0 Summitt, Cardwell, Missouri 
George Snure, Hami lton, Ontario, Canada 
Gerald Kendrick, Shre\'(·port. Louisiana 
Theodore Diehl, Mendham, New Jersey 
Stewart Tranum, Tampa. Florida 
Alma Dcan Sayns, Magnolia, Arkansas 
Jardine ~\lfc Ke rlic, Searcy. Arkansas 
\Varner \Vhite, Luxora, Arkansas 
Bernard \Valtcrs, McCrory, Arkansas 
J will Sims, Minden, Louisiana 
Esther FklChlT, Searcy, Arkansas 
\VilburnRainey. McRae, Arkansas 
H anT), Eugene Pm-\'e!l, Modesto, California 
Carolyn Bradley, Searcy, Arkansas 
Grorge Dillin, Alicia. Arkansas 
Gerald Long, Kingfisher, Oklahoma 
Nlari lyn Sue Christian, Searcy, Arkansas 
Roy Gregory, :\1arictta, Ohio 
Robert Roc, Newcomerstown, Ohio 
Virginia Ann r..1o rrisJ Tuscumbia, Alabama 
Charles Billingsley, \"'ewoka, Oklahoma 
\\l illie 0' B:tI1ion, Santa Paula, California 
Don I-forn, Black Rock, Arkansas 
Dorothy Richardson, Longview, T exas 
Grccta ShewmakeI'. Beech Gro\T, Arkansas 
Robert M cCourt, Pangburn, Arkansas 












James Ellington, Ma rks, Mississ ippi 
Lavonda Fielder, Lepanto, Arka nsas 
Elizabeth Russell , [)a llas, Texas 
Glenn Shave r, Reyno. Arkansas 
Anne Moorer, Henning, T cnncsscc 
Don ,,yorten, Detroi t, M ichigan 
Herman BarkeTl1eyer Rec tor Arkansas 
~forgan Richa rdsdn, Bcll\:ood, Illinois 
Helen Gordon Gr('cn, Lonokc, Arkansas 
Kr nncth Doyle Avariu , Benton, Arka nsas 
Ma ry F. Bishop, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
J ames Huggins, Oxford, Miss issippi 
Olan Davis, Searcy, Arkansas 
J ohnny Chester, Lake City, Arkansas 
n1a ry Lou P('c k, Bay City, Michigan 
Bcrt Shewmaktr, Sea rcy, Arka nsas 
~lurray 'Varrcn; O nta rio, Canada 
.M:lry Droz, Humoldt, Ka nsas 
J ohn Gladwell, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 
Foy t-.1it r hcll , Haskell , Arkansas 
~peciuls 

GLENN BOYD, President 
BOB BROWN. Vict' Prt'sidc r, t 
ELI. F.\ l I.K:\,ER, SCL-Treasurer 
Ill. F II. M.\ TTOX, Spon'or 
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Barbara Vanhooser, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
K enneth Jstre, J ennings, Louisiana 
J ohn Davis, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 
Cu llen \,yi therspoon, Frederick, Ok lahoma 
Jack Yudcll, New York, New York 
Shirley Pegan, Leesburg, Ohio 
M arjorie McDeannan, Gallatin, Tennessee 
Larry Massey, Searcy, Arkansas 
Nelda Bush, Imlay City, Michigan 
Leola Denham, Ludlow, Kentucky 
King Tao Zec, Memphis, Tennessee 
Elaine Hoover, ~lorgantown, West Virginia 
Philip Perkins, Shadyside, Ohio 
Bill Nai lon, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
James Shear, Opp, Alabama 
G. W. Allison, Pocahontas, Arkansas 
Marilyn Straughn, Kansas City, Kansas 
Alicc Straughn, Glenwood, Arkansas 
Charles Langs ton, Oakland, Miss issippi 
Robert Hall , Baton Rouge, Louisian3 
George Thompson, Corpus Christi, Texas 
~1ay(' ""hite. Florence, Alabama 
Max Vaughn, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
.J ean J ewell , Searcy, ArkansJ.s 
Wonda Brown, Tdcpllonc. T e":l\ 
Robert Carey, Cleveland, Arkansas 
James Rickman, Dalton, Arb.nsJ.s 
Doris C laypool, Danville, Illinois 
Haymond Thompson, Scarcy, ArkansJ.s 
Charles Cranford, Perryville, Arkansas 
J oe Slatton, Lcachvilk, Arkansas 
Paul Slatton, Leachville, Arkansas 
La Rae Campbell, Drlaplainc, Arkansas 
Margaret Coleman, Mountain Vallcy, ArkJ.nsas 
Howard Hulett, Searcy, Arkansas 
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Alfred Taylor, Lake Ci ty, Arkansas 
Elmo H all, Ha nford, Calirornia 
Johnny Brown, Hanrord, California 
Margaret See, Sanders, Kentucky 
Carolyn Hovey, Searcy, Arkansas 
\Vanda Farris, Alma, Arkansas 
Dolly Clark, Magnol ia, T exas 
Lou Mankn, Visalia, California 
Dirk McClurg, Scranton, Iowa 
Lawrence Van Winkle, Scott City, Kansas 
Marilyn Evans, Kansas City, Kansas 
Joy ~annschre('k , \Vichi ta. Kansas 
Ronald Smith, \"'aldo, Arkansas 
Alic(' Ann Hawkins, \Valdo, Arkansas 
Carl Schweinfurth, :Mt. Vernon, Illinois 
Victoria Guest, Cordell, Oklahoma 
J oyce Burt, Bastrop, Louisiana 
Dorothy Mashburn, Transylvania, Louisiana 
Susie Shaubt'l'ger, Sondheimer, Louisiana 
Trice Taylor, Jonesboro, Arkansas 
Robert Drown, Atlanta, Texas 
\Vallace Rae, Akron , Michigan 
William lk lknap, Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
Nell Faulkn('!', Maivt'l'n, Arkansas 
Harold Gass, H:lrrison, Arkansas 
Joline ",Tillett, Coffeyville, Kansas 
Charles Dillard, Bergman, Arkansas 
K enneth Frank, Dexter, .Missouri 
Pa ul Du Bois, Tha),t'I', Missouri 
Vt'I':J. Young, Searc)" Arkansas 
J oh n Anderson, Nashville, Arkans~s 
Z:J.nc Stone, Salhn, Arkansas 
Guy Edward Stone, McNab, Arkansas 
I.orene Nichols, Searey, Arkansas 











Noreen Coltson, Rosevillt:-, Michigan 
Muricl Bush, St. Clair Shorcs, Michigan 
Kent Burgess, Crossville, Tennessee 
Eulalia Hulett, Swifton, Arkansas 
Charles Blankenship, Scarey, Arkansas 
Elwanda McNutt, Swifton, Arkansas 
Ernest Borden, Forrest Ci ty, Arkansas 
Bobbie .Jean Pool, Austin, Arkansas 
Op:11 Hanes, Griggs, Okbhoma 
Wanda Greene, Waldo, Arkan~as 
Elmer Gathright, Saratoga, Arkansas 
J. T. MillwC'e, Portelvillc, California 
MalY Little, Judsonia, Arkansas 
Mildred Casper, Beech Grove, Arkansas 
Boyd Davis, Southwest City, Missouri 
Lilly Warren, Bradford, Arkansas 
Betty Lou Thornton, Sheridan, Arkansas 
Joe Betts, Hieo, Tl:xas 
Vernon Gould, Huff, Arkansas 
Ernestine Phillips, Searcy, Arkansas 
Jack Wallis, Western Grove, Arkansas 
Ralph ,"Vorley, Scarcy, Arkansas 
Grovcr :Mcurrr, Scarcy, Arkansas 
Georgia Webb, Bellevue, Texas 
Doris rvldnturff, Judsonia, Arkansas 
Robert Manasco, Palestine, Arkansas 
Dale Welsh, Chillicothe, Texas 
\\lilliam O'Neal, Detroi t, lvlichigan 
Delores Mersch, Davenport, Nebraska 
.10 Rene Reaves, McRae, Arkansas 
Raymond Meadows, Leachville, Arkansas 
.I uanita Walton, Auvrrgnc, Arkansas 
Ruth 1\1ajprs, H eber Springs, ArklOsas 
M <j.,ry .10 Hare, Dallas, Texas 
• Afton Stephens, Hughson, Californi:.t 

Earline Franklin, Enid, Mississippi 
Don Wilkerson, Searcy, Arkansas 
James E. Mullens, El Paso, Arkansas 
Ruth Ann Toothman, Lewis Run, Pennsylvania 
.J ean \Villiams, Harrisburg, Arkansas 
Anita McSpadden Benson, Searcy, Arkansas 
Mattie Lou Gcn Cowan TennesslT 
J ohn HtI~phri l's, Judsonia, Arkansas 
Leroy Morris, Stratford, Texas 
Ella Mae Lancaster, Littleton, 'tV . Virginia 
Frank Barnard, Fordla nd, Missouri 
Alvin J. Bryant, East St. Louis, Illinois 
Robert Abney, Pa ragould. Arkansas 
Julia Ann Houser, Searcy, Arkansas 
Ray Fa nner, Graton, Californi~l 
Jesse Willis, Olustee, Oklahoma 
Jessie Lou Smith, McCrory, Arkansas 
Jimmie Cureton, Cash, Arkansas 
T. V. Skinner, Vale, Oregon 
Clyde Keirn, Glencoe, Oklahoma 
Meryl Stewart, Memphis, Tennessee 
Etta Lee Madden, Beedeville, Arkansas 
Dale Todd, Maryland Heights, Missouri 
Marion Hush, Akron, Michigan 
Ruby McReynolds, De Ridder, Louisiatl.\ 
Mary Nell Fry, Lake City, Arkansas 
Inna Stout, Los Fresnos, Texas 
T . L. Noblin, Dyess, Arkansas 
Shirley Herbert Smith, Mountain Valley, California 
Audrey McGuire, Searcy, Arkansas 
Mary Sewell, Emerson, Arkansas 
Paul Stewart, Douglas, K ansas 
Vonda Gifford, Campbell, Missouri 
Fannie Lee Boultinghouse, Newark, Arkansas 
John Ledgerwood, Anna, Illinois 
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Mozelle Williams, Dyess, Arkansas 
Lowell Beauchamp, H arrison, Arkansas 
J ames Otis Linn, Melbourne, Arkansas 
Eunice Shewmaker, Paragould, Arkansas 
:\1ary Ann Tennison, D etT, Arkansas 
H enry Dale Deeter, Lynn , Arkansas 
Kenneth Leopard, Falknrr, Mississippi 
Marie Ilu ktt. Kennett, M issouri 
Eva LOll Rubottom, Scarc)" Arkansas 
C laude Heffington, H av::lIl:l , Arkansas 
Percy ""itty, Mapll', Ontario, Canada 
Leah Boyd, Frederick, Oklahoma 
Gknn Boyd, Frcdcri(· k. Oklahoma 
orman Ell is, Modesto, California 
C laudt· Reader, I ... ouisvillc, Kt 'ntucky 
Florence Wh ite, C lare, Michigan 
Clifton Johnson, Mem ph is, Tennessee 
LawlTIHT Roberts, Oelight, Arkansas 
.J am(~s Anderson. Fort Worth, Texas 
Robert Sewell, Overland, :Missotlri 
Emil Mcncs, J 1". , Bernardsvi lle, New Jersey 
Bill Longley, Batesville) Arkansas 
Elvin lVak ham, Lkulah, Mississ ippi 
Nlary McDonald, GITcnvillc. Mississ ippi 
Donald Killebrew. Chicago, Ill ino is 
Parnell Grady, Lca('hvilk, Arkansas 
James Bridgeman, Judsonia, Arkansas 
Clark Hooten. Cuy, Arkansas 
I.a\vayne McBride, Havana, Arkansas 
Charles Pate, Nashville, Arkansas 
Fay Rushton, Searcy, Arkansas 
Dorothy Tulloss, Cleveland, Tennessee 





Those' pictured here are not the only outstanding students, but 
they have becn chosen as representative of all the fineness among 
liS. Our qut'ens have been selected not just because they arc beautiful , 
but becausc we know them and like them; our favorites because 
they are themselves ; some others because we appreciate their con-
tributions in service, loyalty and initiative, in personality, character 
and ability. 
ELAINE WYTIIE 
::\Tominc(" of Delta Iota 
LaVERA ' OVAK 
Nominee of Alpha Phi Kappa 
JOQ 
- - - -=-- . - -
~1ARILYN McCLUGGAGE 




Nominct' of Regina 
EVELYN RHODES 
Nomincc of .T tl Go Ju 
NELDA CHESSHIR 






















I? est all R.ouad 
116 
Best all R.ound 
FRANCES nORNSCHLEGEL 
JAMES W. PITTS 
VAUGHNECE BRAGG 
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alp~u HOl4o'r. ~ociet~ 
Elaine \ 'Vythc, Ed Ransom, 
Betty Ulrey 
J immy M ooneyham, Judy 
Miller, Maxim; Crady 
Charles Rice, president ; Joseph Bryant, vice president ; Dr. W. K. Summitt, 
secretary-treasurer; Elizabeth Beatty; Dale H esser ; Frances Bornschlegcl; James 
Bobbitt . 
.falnrs Pitts ; Kathryn Ritchie; Ma ry E. Fisher ; Vaughnece Bragg; j eanette Norris ; 
Ikricn Fontenot; Grace J ohnson. 
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Whoi Who 
A .... ONG ST\iO(h'TS I 
III "",rRICAN 
UN rVfRSITI (S 
AND COUfGES 
Oliginated with the idea of creating 
onc national basis of recognition for stu-
dents, the organization of Who's Who 
in American Universities and Colleges 
has extended the honor of membership 
to these..: students for outstanding charac-
tn, scholarship, leadership in extra· 
cur ricular activ ities and tht' promise of 
usrf uhwss to business and socil:ty in later 
lif" , 
ELiZABETII BEATTY 
· .. dependability one of her 
('hid claims to fame, 
CHARLES RICE 
· . . a family man wi th a 
knack for the scientific. 
J O HN NY l'\ELL RAY 
· .. a woman -of-all-work in 
worthwhi le student activi-
ties. 
F UNC SEEN WONG 
, , , that lively gal with a 
genius for music. 
Who's Who 
GR,\CI ARnll'RA 
\'itality and enthusiaslll 
charartnlll' hn 
DF.RIEN FO:"Jn:NOT 
... rdigious Icadn with a 
fri(,ndly smile for {'\Tryonc. 
FRA KC ES llOR NSC IfL ECE L 
. . . a busy gal wi th a n 
"annual" interest. 
VAl"GIiNECE BRAGG 
. efficiency expert who 
won C. L. Ganus award as 
outstanding student. 
D ON H OC K ADA Y 
... versat ile lad 
fingtT in many ac tivities. 
R l!Tl[ B OR NSC HLEGEL 
. .. sociable gal with a 
for the a rtistic. 
ONCE UPON AN OUTING ... 
-
~ . ,.;: .... ~.-"'" 
LIKEWISE 
123 
W it~if't 1~ese Walls • • 
Within these walls and along these ways the year has passed, 
leaving scattered pieces of memories- pleasant. memories. of. walks 
in the st ill warm days of Fall, of school plays In the audltonum or 
of professors' welcome jokes in classes, of the humbleness and scre~ ­
ity you fclt each morning in chapel, of the fu n found every day In 
unexpected places. Though expansion, growth and change have 
been the keynote this year, these memory-fi lled halls and the trcc-




PATTIE COBB HALL 
BOYS' DORMITORIES 
BENSON HOME 




"My God and I walk in the fields together ; 
We walk and talk as good f fiends should and do j 
We clasp our hands, our voices ring with laughter; 
My God and I walk through the mcadow's hue." 
A closer companionship with God, a feeling of security in a 
world of unrest, a realization of individual usefulness, a deep and 
abiding happiness - these things we've gained from the spiritual 
atmosphere so characteristic of our schooL 

]30 
Forgetting for an hour the fast tempo 
of livi ng, we gathered each morning in 
chapel for worship and quiet reflC'ction. 
And again, in vcsper services each 
night, we drew nearer to God through 
song and prayer and meditation. 
{) espe'ts 
\\'EDl\"ESDA \' ;\lIGHT MEETING 
131 
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Leslie Burke ; J ack Wood Scars; Frank Rhodes: Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. ; S. A. Bcll; 
F. W. Mattox ; James D. Bales; Andy T. Ritchie, J r. 
These men of God, our 13ible faculty, 
have given more than mere Biblical in· 
struction. They hav~ helped us to Sl't' thl' 
beauty and inspiration of the Bible, they 
have set us an example in wholesome 
living, they have infused the spirit of 
thoughtfulness and Christian character 
into the schooL 
out 
... ' , And ho\\ .. hall they hear with-
out a pn',I('hl'l'?" 
Amollg us an' llIi\ny who arc prt'-
paring tlwlllst'hl's to preach tht' Gospel. 
pc nding II]\Hh tilll\, and thou~ht in dil-
l nt tud ... E.nl\: 1'\ tTy Sunday mornin,g 
num~ I of them I. ::1\(' th. campus and 
In n1;i0\ dill nions, {arryin~ the mes-
tht\ ha\1 III,lrd, 
134 
The traditional Thanksgiving lec-
tureship and hOInl'corning this ycar fol-
lowed the genl'ral theme "Foundations of 
Faith." We remember the crowds gath-
e red in the north wing of the new In-
dustrial Arts Building, the inspirational 
lectures delivered by men of abil ity, the 
Thanksgiving Day dinner spread in the 
dining hall, Brother Ganus's building 
fund report, the $5000 fund raised for 
mission work in Africa and China. 
Pictured Ab ove.' 
c. L. GANUS 
President of the Board of Trustees 
Dr. GEORGE S. BENSON 
Ab 
MELVI . \\ ISE 
F W MA'l rox 
R C. BELL 
JAMES Il 1\.\I.f:S 
W M MILI.A • 
RGE IHIOH 
o IlERSOX 
R HOI ro:-; 
RTON COFDI.\X 
C BRE\\ ER 
Meeting each week to face the 
problems of foreign mission work, thest' 
groups create and kcep alive interest in 
both spec ific and general mission fields. 
CH1NA CLUB 
AFR1CA CLUB 
WORLD WIDE MISSIONS 
DEUTSCHLANDERS 
---- ---- -------------'1 
• • • 
Ih. JARI)I!'\E ~rrKERLIE 
( 1896 - 1948 ) 
Ik .\lcKnii(', h('ad of th(' Indll 'i trial Arts Department, \vill be I"l'm('mbcrcd 
\\ith o;itu tTt' !O\c and 1"t"'iptTt fn!" his resourcefulness and dynamic energy, for his 
,onsl.lIlt and willing- S(T\-jt,(, to lI1ankind, and for his rt'lentlcss interl'st in the' cause 
of Clll j,t. 
.. •• l'llOU ha'it 1>1'('11 faithful 0\"('1' a few things: 
I will Jl1.lk, thl'l' mItT OH'!" many things ... " 
137 




Sometimes we ba rely ma naged to absorb the necessary amount 
of knowledge between sor ia l and athletic functions and othc!' outs~d c­
of-sc hool a(, tivities- between play rehearsals and chorus tnps, Bison 
issues and Peti t J ea n dead lines; between recitals and club meetings, 
b::mqucts and ou tings. Bu t perhaps these things were as much a pa rt 
of our education as our stud ies. Su rely they helped us to understand 
:ll1d en ter into the lives of t.he friends about us. 
• 

FLORENCE F. JEWELL 
ANDY T. RITCHIE, Jr. 
SMALL CHORUS 
'1'lw Illusic dl'partmrnt, ahly headed 
hv nOlt'nlT F, J('\\'('II and Andy T, 
Rill hi(', Jr., has been one of the busiesl 
.md 1II(l'o,l-likt'd departments of the ('olkgc, 
With ih fre-que-nt I'('h('al'sals, ('on('('rts and 
In it-lis, chmus trips, radio broadcasts, 
opnt'tta alld other presentations, it has 
ill'pirt'd us all to grcatn mmic-making, 
S\! \1,1. CHOReS OFFICERS 
BOB \!ORRIS, Vice President 
IE. ·.·Y PORTER. Sene!ar" 
('II \R I.ES \!ORRIS. Presid,:nt 
143 
144 
M EN'S QUA RT ET 
James \ Valkcr 
LeRoy O ' N<'al 
Glrnn lloyd 
Pa ul Clark 
(.Im 'd elle Sa ndcn;on. 
An'olllpanist 
G IR LS' GLEE CLUB 







l .aVera Novak 
Ikttyt' Oldham 
Belly Kell 
Betty Ross Jones 
I.loydcl1e Sanderson, 
Accompanist 
MEi'\'S GLEE GLUB 






Dr. JOE PRYOR, Faculty Sponsor 
FRANCES IlORNSCHLEGEL, Editor 
HAROLD WILSON, Assistant Editor 
NORMAN STARLING, Business Manager 
ELIZABETH LANGSTON, Ass!. Business Mgr. 
MARVI N BROOKER, Photographer 
BETTY ULREY, Senior Class Editor 
ELAINE WYTHE, Class Editor 
NORMA FORESEE, Class Editor 
BETTY CHESSHIR, Organizations Editor 
CLIFFORD BUCHANAN, Organizations Editor 
HOWARD SEE, Religious Editor 
MAXINE GRADY, Sports Editor 
JESSE MOORE, Sports Editor 
'\1AR Y BETH CORDON, High School Editor 
DON HOCKADAY, High School Editor 
JO HNNY NE LL RAY, Calendar Editor 
MAR I AN PI-Il LLl PS, Art Editor 
SI BYL BENNETT, Typist 
BARBARA CAS H, Typist 




P.\L L C:I 
\\ \ 
C:I I 
II Ii « WE i'.u ult~ SpOO'\OI 
I HOl (,1-:\, Editor·in·Ch it' f 
\tanager 
II( lllBY PEYTO:", \ ",x'iat(' Editor 
F JOII!'\S() .. , .\ssi .. tant Business ~1anagcr 
LR. I I-: II ILKERS():\ , SpOilS Editor 
JERRELl. J> \:"IEI , ,\It and Photo r:dito, 
J>OROTIIY I\TLSIL S"it,ts' Ec1itOl 
IIFFORJ> IIl'CII ,\:",\:\, Cin ulation \1aIl:t~ T 
M \R\'I IIRO{)KFR , \dsl'lti,ill~ ~/alla~t't 
It RIY,T. RIClI.\RllSO:", R,,\lorclT 
,JESSE ~100RE, R"P,Ht T 
S'I EYE ECKSTEI:\, Rrpoltt't 
~I \RI.\:\ Pili 1.1.1 PS, R,,\lOr"', 















Under the din'( tion of Bill Skillman, 
Holton and Eiln'n Snur(', Campus 
reatt'd high (,nthusiasm in dr,l-
with uutstandin~ productions 
M, S, 1'ht G/o\\ J/ola!!oie, OU/ 
Were Youn£: and Gay, and .11a.!!-
Ob ess;o1l. As apprentices, IlWIl1-
of the Dramatic Club put in hours of 
tagc work, lint'-il'arning-, make-up 
play direction to qualify for IlH'll1bn-
m Campus Pla),l'rs. 
ED RANSOM, Pres ident 
MAXINE GRADY, See retary-Treasurer 
BETTY ULREY, Reporter 
ELAINE, WYTHE, Point Keeper 
Frollt Row: 1\., Th ompson, R, Smith .. B. Peyton, D, Ganzer, H . JVilson. 
Second Ron: L . Bl'IlS01l .. AI, Grad", E. JVytlze, B , Ulrey, A1. Al cCluggage, 
H. Jl'ilkasoll, 
Third Row: p, Clark, F, Ra1lsom,]. Mooneyham, C. Pledge r. 
Not Pi,f"" d; j. .lfillff. 
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF INSANITY 
150 
"'- ---- .. ~ 















Andy T. Ri tchie 
Fa ll out ing a L Camp lVyldcwood 
Food packages sent to Europe 
Sp. ing oULing at Tahkodah 
Front R ow: R . Hall, H' . Blanke'lship, E. Ransom, H . Fulbright, l. Hall, W. Cox. 
Second R ow: j. Yudell, J. Lankford, H . H orsmall, R . Farmer, H . Gass, Andy T . 
R itchie, sponsor, NI. A1cClu rg, T. Nadeau . 
Third R ow: L. M cBride, C. Johns, B. Mo ck, R . Hare. 
Not Pictured: F. Herring, R . Ta ylor, K. Frank, T . R ichisen. 
Frout R ow: V. Guest, S. Pegan, L. J\lcAdams, B. Cash, L. Bfl/fOn, E. R hodes, 
B. j Olles, B. Kell. 
Second R OlC: A1 rs. L. C. Sears, spollfor, D. J\1ashbum, J\I . Ei.'Grn, At . JV/ cClu[!ga!!e, 
E. 1-l oo1'n. AI. A1cDean.·lG ll, /-1. Po.Min, 1<. Stllbblefield . 
Not Pictured: AI. L ee . C. / amn, /. B (,I".f!('iOil, R . R eich ardt, AI. Dro::. 
Chapel drama - " Tlw Bird on Nellie's Hat" 
Form:tl b::mCj w·t at the .Mayfai r 




Secn,· tary-Trcasul't l' 
Marjorie Lee 












Mrs. L. C. Scars 
155 
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Celestial J ourney at Rendezvous 






Liprary for Wichita Orphan H ome 
Front Row : R. Diehl, B. Smith, B. Corn, B. Peyton. 
Second R ow: B. Horton, A. Bryant, T . Diehl, L. J\;l cCartney, B. Johns, G. K endrick, 
D. Garner, K . Zee. 
Third R ow: Dr . Kern Sears, sponsor, J. Branch, G. Boyd, J. Plummer, R . Rogers. 
Not Pictured: J. Grissom, B. D avis, D . Burrow, R . Smith, L . T ucker. 
-




Billy H orton 


















V cranne nail 
Mary McDonald 
~[rs. Joe PI)'o r 
Formal in itiation 
Spring outing at Petit j ean 
Clothing for eight year old orphan gi rl 
Froll/lloit' J. lIiddle, II. McCaleb, B. Wat ers. 
St'(cHid ROil': A. Aloorer, L, Sewell. 
7 hird ROll' ,\[, King, V. Ha ll, E. Russell, 1H 1'5. Joe Pryor, sponsor, M . M cDonald, 
r Young. 
Not p;( tuu'd: j. Canada, E. Fletcher, L. Sanderson, L . Nichols, E, Franklin. 
1:;7 
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Front Row: J. Burt, J. Woodward, D. Lee. 
Second R ow : M. J'Vhit e, A. Schaefer, E. Langston, C. Henry, B. Perkins. 
\Vearing new club jackets 
Sponsoring musicians from Memphis 
:r..1usicai banquet in the Blue Room 













Pn, .. idt'nt 





Betty Nell McRae 




S, ITt'lil l\'.TlraSlirn 
RI pont·;· 
Sponsor 




Mrs. J. W. Sears 
Impress ive initiat ion 
Spring outing at Camp Wyldewood 
CindtTclla banquet at the Rendezvous 
.' E. Willhanhs, C. Arimura, A. Carter, P. Barkemc'yer. 
Ro ,: ('. lilflt/I,'y, I:". Bralty, C. Dodd, N. Fo resee . 
. ,If. il'ahloll, S. BOllielt, I. Hall, J. Dodd. 
: .\In. I II' Stars, .rjJOfISOr, C. Sh ea-maker, B. McRae. 




Formal initiation in Choral Studio 
Sponsoring Christmas BanquC't 














.J eannctc Norris 
Mary ileth Gordon 
WINTER 
Anne M orris 
Doris Straughn 
Mary K. Hollingsworth 
Betty Ulrey 
Mrs. Jess Rhodes 
Mrs. Donald I Iea ly 
First R ow: }.If. Gordon, j. Norris, S. Shauberger, T. Clark. 
Second Row: L. Novak, R. Bornschlegel, A. Morris, D. Straughn, A1 . H awley. 
Th ird Row: M rs. Don Healy, s/Jonsor, E. Earnest, B. Ulrey, A . Straughn, 
M. Straughn. 
Not Pictured: 1\1 . Hollingsworth. B. j ohns. 
Fro"t ROil: C Amid. H'. BI~Il;'I,!.!,toll. R. ,\I(t/ur.!.!, j. Hammond, H. Graham. 
St'CfHld ROil.' I.LU illl Ba!.!,nttio •. ~lJ01Hor. D. S1)('ars, L. Van Winkle, W. Kellar, 
T. Olbrichl, D. J{i llf'intzl". 
\'ot Pit/lIud .. }. A"dl TlOIl, P. W ill),. fl . Sl"ll'Comb. 
Stag outin~ at Wyldcwood 
Valcntin!' banquet at thc Rrodczvous 
En'otful Spring outing 





J immie Ha mmond 
Don Killebrew 
Thomas Olbricht 
Lucien BagnC' t to 
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First R ow: R . Wa ld, Don Healy, sjJonsor, j. B,o<.('1I . 
Second R ow: P. D uBois, B. B roll.-'lI, 1-1 . H ou:::ey, C. Brittain, V . Shrable, A . Ta ylor. 
Third R ow: J. L edgenl'ood, W . Hardin, C. Ward, H . Deeter, B. O'Neal. 
Sporty new jackets 
Stag weiner roas t at Hobo Island 
Pledge ente rta inment at in itia tion 
Pres ident 
V ict' Pres ident 
Sponsor 
Wayne Hardin 
Vn nic Shra blc 
Don H ealy 
Pledge supper at the Mayfair 
Table for library globe 
Enjoyable Spring outing 
President 
Vice Pres ident 
Sec retal), -T reaSUITr 
Sponsor 
Ca lvi n Showa ltn 
Doyle Swain 
Lambcrt \Vallan· 
Dr. Frank Rhodes 
FJrlt Roa' 7' 1I0gall, D. Folt::, G. Farmer3 L. ~Va llace, C. Hall, C. Pate, 
J. Blid~/ mall, l'. SimmollJ . 
Suomi ROll R. BIOOh5, 1\. Wy(he, C. Cranford, D. Swain, Dr. Frank R hodes, 
/IOIIIOI, ( Shou·altn. B. Belkllap. 




First R ow: M . fIorile, B. M oudy, 1\11 . Godwin, W. Farris, M . Larsen. 
Second R ow: A . Hawkins, D. CLaypooL, .f. A1annschreck, .f. Walton, M . Ha re. 
T hird R ow: j. Jewell, D . ~Velsh . B. Chesshir . S. Hogg, C. W iLLiams, B. Th ornto n. 
Not Piuured: 1\t! . Green, j. Jackso1l, 1<. Jackson, F. JIIon~, D. Richard wll. 
Annual Country Suppcr 
Spring outing a t Tahkodah 




Set" reta ry-T reasu reI' 
Bula Moudy 
Belly Chesshir 
Miria m Larsen 
WINTER 
President 




Mal)' Jean Godwin 
Sue Hogg 
Mrs. F. W. Ma llox 










\ isit to :\[orrilton's South('rn Christian Home 
St.l~ outing at \\'(,st Point 
\ Jlnu .• 1 oIHht·.t'\·(·-of-gT<lduation l ct' Cream Supper 
1-'1" t Um .\ Starling, N Lnnmolls, C. Mo rris. 
Norman Sta rling 
Charles Morris 
Ken Elder 
C li fford Buchanan 
J la rold Wilson 
Cliff Ganus 
\'4 fld Rou. Cliff Galllo, SJJO'iJOr, C. LnnmOll,f, L. U'Neal, R . Walker, R . Ab ney, 
( Budlanan. 
J hod flo I) /lor/oil. D. Wor/I'II. /. Walk", .f. Davis. 
Fourlh Ral : I;. (,amj)bfll, fI Wilson, C. AlltlO1I, D. H orn. 











Food packages for German children 
Christmas banquet at the Rendezvous 






Lurl ynt' Ri chardson 
Norl'cn Coltson 
Ella Mae Lanrastl'l' 
Mrs. Lillie Huddleston 
Nelda H olton 
First Row: S. Sautlders~ J. fValleT, N. Coitson, All. ftViliiam s, E. Lancaster, 
D. M cInturff, C. H ovey, L. R ichardson. 
Second R ow: M. Chaffin,]' Flynt, E. Gibson, I. Stout. 
Not Pictured: C. M organ, M. Geer. 








Vakntinc party at the Century House 
Chapel -,ariely program 
First Rou': j. Seal, II'. Rogers. 










Third ROles D. J\lcrsch, Esther Afitchell, sponsor, E. Alorris R . Catfs. 
Sot Pjdllrrd· 11', Richardson. 
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Pet it J ean for Spri ng outing 
Presentat ion of school banner 
T win pa rty in Choral Studio 












Pa tsy Burch 
Mabel T aylor 
Roberta Cohea 





M rs. Hugh Rhodes 
Second R ow: B. Davidson~ R. Cohea, P. Burch} ,\1{. H erring, AI. lH ock. 
T hird R ow: j\!frs. H ugh R hodes} s/JOllJOI'J S. FisherJ L. j acksoll} F. Boultirtghouse. 
Not Pictured: T . LaCourse, L. Ma nker. j. Willelt . /-I . Brady. 
F" I Ro,: B. B1umlt l • • \1. lIuAlIl!.!,iJollom, B. COIl111'll, B. Homa rd3 .f. JHoorcJ 
G. Gros( . T. Fa",11 T. I Balian. L. rt'liJ!liL 
S and Rot( : J. f:th1l!,!toll. R. lh 11110111 • • ,., Lan lido. B. Lane. 
Vol Putu1f'd: S, T,a"um, .\1 . Gut/Ull', B, /3{0.('1I, II . Cox, T. .\'/OliUl1(/, O. I. 130110 11 , 
I •. p, nill, F. ( 'lI/I)', C. C'VoA. 
Banqut 't at Rt'ndt'z\'ous Blut' Roclll 
Outing ill Sug~uloaf :\ l oun Llin 





Sgt. a t Arms 
Sponsor 
lvla rion Hick ingbottom 
Garnn Cross 
T om Lavender 
J ess M oore 
T ed FarmC'r 




Ser IT tary-"j ' r('as. 
Parliamenlarian 
Sponsor 
ew Harding sign on Grand Boulevard 
November breakfast at the Mayfair 
All-State banquet in Blue Room 





D r . .I . I) . Bales 
Second Row : C. Keirn, B. Monasco, J. Elliott, J. Bobbitt, J. Sheffield, W. Cheatham, 
J. Clark. 
Th ird R ow: K. Burgess~ r,v. R ae, C. R ichmond, J. Sims, W . O'Ba nion, ~V. B. Clark. 
Not Piclu1"ed: C. Olree, B. H unnicutt, D. Fontenot, D . IVelsh, R . Carey, R. Sewell, 
A1. Stewart, T. Skinner. 







T reasu rer 
Sponsor 
Imprcssi\'c fonnal init iation 
Southern banquet at .Mayfair 
Prescntation of Senior C lass picture 
FALL 
Franc('s Smith 
T mogcnt' :MaYllarci 
Sa ra h Pow(' II 
Kathryn Yingli ng 
WI NT ER 
Betty J ean Curl'ton 
1mogene Maynard 
Sarah Powell 
Betty J larris 
Mrs. S. A. Bell 
First R ow: E. J\1cNlllI, j. H ousn, S. Christian, N. BUJit, L. Denham. 
Second R ou': S. Pou.'cll, /3. H arriJ, R . Parham, T. H ulett) l\1rs. S. A. Bell) .f/Jonsor, 
1. k faynard) J. Porter. 
Thi rd R ou': F. Smith) E. H ulett, I Clem, B . Curetoll, I Cureton . 
.vot Pictured: K. Y illgling, 1:'. /-l ogan) G. Grice, M. Falk) R . Luttrell. 
First R ow: K. Whit e, 1(, Doyle, B. M orris, H. See. 
Second Row: Hugh Rhodes~ sjJonsor~ }. Rickman, R . Mansell} j. Bett s} j. Massey} 
P. Wisenbaker, C. Heffillgton~ K . LeojJard~ A. Nforris, A. Moud)l, j. Gaskin . 
Not Pictured: H. M ingle, E. Baggett, j. Fowler, Hf. Gower} B. Cook} M. Richardson. 
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President 




Musical chapel program 
Winter banquC't a t Rendezvous 
Nlinglc, Baggt:tt, Doylc) Cook quartet 
Hugh Mingle 
Al vin Moudy 
Ralph Mansell 




\ 'it t' Pn'"icknt 
St'(· n 'tary.',' It'as. 
Doris Gibson 
Ru th \Villiams 
Betty J I a rpC!" 
WINTER 
Pn, .. i<!t'nt 
Vi( (' Prt'sident 





Mrs. Leslie Rurkl' 
Stag oUling for pledges at Wyldewood 
Brig:ht new jackets 
Valentine banquet at Church Annex 
First Rou': B. Har/JeY, E. W illiams, F. Gibson, E. Phillips, R . T oothmall, 
Sccolld ROll': A. Saycrs, lvlrs. L eslil' Burke, 5/)01250', R . l<ViLliamJ, C. IVI'bb 
M . Phillips, L . IV alrell. 
Third Row : J. j·Vebb, A.f, I,Vebb , D. R ice, 1\11. Sanders, R . l\1ajors, L. Skinner. 
.\'ot Pictured: D. Gibsofl, I . K imbrough, E. Norton, A . Benson. 
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Sponsoring Bro. Ritchie in chapel 
Fall outing at R ed Bluff 




Dr. J oe Pryor 
First R ow: D. flVilkerson .. J. Anderson .. C. Waller .. D. Curtis, J . J-Vallis, C. Beck, 
C. Campbell, C. Meurer, J. Lawyer. 
Second R ow: T. Ta'ylor, L. Werner, E. Wilkerson, j. Harris .. E. M enes. 
Third R ow: A1. A1owrer, D. Collins) D. Smith, K. I stre) Dr. Joe Pryor, sjJonsor, 
D. Lawyer, L. Beauchamp, J. Linn, E. Billingsley. 
Not Pictured: B. Curtis, D. Fisher, C. Sexson, L. Nf asse,I, L. Nichols. 




Bill \Villialll 'i 
Victor Broaddes 
Dwight Mowrer 
M. E. Berryhill Sp{)n~or 
Football film in chapel 
PO\\' \\'ow at the R endcz\'ouS 
)..{onthl\" contribution to China war orphan 
Fjut RD' . C. Jfotnn, .\1. lI'a ll(,1I, D. i\Jowrer, 11'. j oJ11lJOrt, Pinky Berryhill. 
sjJ01Hor, C. Lo".!.!. 
S, (011(/ Roa: F Stllbblffil'ld. I~'. Bordl'lI. R. Alorlol1, J. AlcK erlie. B. lV illiams, 
I' Broaddu c 
TJurd ROZi C. FhomjHoll, P. Slatton, D. Broaddus. 
FOil/t" /?O1(" (. Dall!!,/H It)', C. SIIIIII', I~. Hall. 
\' t Pil'lIltd' j. Jj"illj~, F. il'aJ,am, J. Slatton. 
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First R ow: kl . Bush, j. Smith, W. ~Va lLis. 
Second Row: L. CampbeLL, E. Hays, Mrs. Clift on, Gar/us, spo nsor, }vf. Groover, 
M. Bush. 
Third R ow: AI. Fry, E. M cNutt, A . Felts, M. Coleman, 1\1. H orsman, F. Whit e. 
Not Pictured: M . W alker, J. R owden, D. Brooks, M . Peck, M . Goddard, 
J. L emmons. 
Treasure hunt and supprr in Choral stud io 
Annual style show 
Spring outing at Tahkodah 
FALL 
President 







Evidccn H ays 



















Pn itt. nt 
\ II PI! !.idl'nt 
Sc It t.1I \' 
In.1 lilt"! 











~t". ,\ndy T. Ritchie 
Forma l init iation 
Winter party at Judsonia Legion Hu t 
Food packages for Germa ny 
First Row: C. Pound, j. Ray. 
St'Cond Row: C. FulgJuun, A1. H owe, V. Tu rner, L. S latton, V . Brag!!. 
Third Rolt,: Mrs. Andy 1'. R itchie, sJJOllsor, V . Gifford, A4 . ,\I!assf' )" C. J\lackey, 
C. Campbell, A. M cGuire, N . Olbricht . 
President 
First Rout: M . T enniso n, I:.:. En.!.!,ll's, If . T ester. 
S eco nd R ow; klrs. Perry ,\Iaso l/. S/ )OIl SOI , N . Sande/son , 11'. Grl'l' lI, C. F lO ur! , 
O. H anes, R . Haul's, L. Boyd. 
N ot Pictu red: V. Price, B. Beaman, fi r. Chambers, 
FALL 
Sponsoring H alloween Ca rnival 
Circus banquet a t the R endezvous 
Spring outing a t R ed Bluff 
Norma Sanderson 
V ice President 








Betty Beama n 
H l'ien T ester 
No nn a Sa nderson 





Hroadra$t banqu('t at Rendezvous 
Sponsoring Jonathan Bowers concert 
Pl'tit .lc ·an for Spring outing 
Don H ockaday 
Paul Clark 
Eugene Pound 
W. K. Summitt 
1. ft ~Q Rloht. 1\1 Bl0oker, C. Witherspoon, C. Pledger, J. Miller, P. Clark, B. Bland, 
I .\lourl, W. JOlin, F. Pound, B. Alor.!!all , R. Y ounger, j. Alooneyitam, K. Th olllp-
011, Dr W h.' Summitt, Spollsor. 
Xot Piltufld.' f). Hockaday, S. Summitt , R. Black, R. L eckie, C. R eeder, j. Alengel-




Vin' Presiden t 
S('('IT la ry~Tn'asuITr 
Sponsor 
Garner Stroud 
R ex ' '''cstl' rficld 
Da le Coll ins 
Leslie Burke 
First R ow : J. Shear. 
Station KOI N ama trur program 
I mpromptu ba nqul't a t the :Mayfa ir 
Sp ring ou ti ng at Petit Jean 
Second R ow: H . Garn er, M . Vaughn, R . Westerfield, B. Naiio", J. Garner, 
R . Harrison, P. Dharni, P. Perkins. 
Th ird R ow : B. Longley, C. Lallgston, Z. St one, C. St roud, V. Gould. 
Not Pictu red: B. /-l and)" D. Collins, B. H ouser, L. Y inglinR, B. SimjJSo ll , 
C. Pearso n, j. Lemmons, B. Johnso ll , j. Brown. 
I-lO~!E 
E( O~O~\ICS (:LU\ 
POETRY FORni 
PALE1 n: CLL' B 
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• 
Basketball, track, football, tennis, swimming- a year of sports-
manship, teams, excitement and fun , for those who watched and 
those who played. Activities for all seasons, channelled through an 
extensive intramural program encouraged many to participate in 
sports, to build strong bodies as well as strong minds, to partake of 




M. E. "Pinky" Berryhill 
I-I ugh R. Rhodes 
184 
at~l etic Diltecio'Ls 
Success of the intramural program 
has been due largely to tht: capable direc. 
tion of Coach M. E. "Pinky" Berryhi ll 
and Hugh R. Rhodes. Their genia l 1)('1'· 
sonalitit's and interested efforts to attain 
the objectives of the program have stimu -
latc'd a far r('aching and loyal interest. 
Ct.rA,u';,.: SI f fl J. I ill. (Iii,! Allisoll . /o'lmo Hall. JeH 
,D , ht \10 It r. Gil) \'/0111', Ca/n'll ShOl('altl'l. 
N,,,,,, •• Starlm , lIu~" Grool.,rT, Gerlt' ,\I0i.ClfI, Ll 'S Perlin, i\fax Vaughn. 
Participants \\.TIT numerous and competition extremely kel'n in softball , the 
olwning sport of th(' year. Games contin ued well into the winter with large crowds 
of loyal supporttTS ('njoying the excitement from the bleachers. 
LEAGUE CHAMPS 
L. Bagnetto, P . BrrlyhiLl, C. Ganu s, 
H . Rhodes, D. H ealy, E. Sewell. 
j. Pryor, F. R hodes, P. Mason, 
j. Rhodes, j . Sears. 
CLASS CHAMPS 
C. A1au'rer, D. Curtis, L. Perrin, 
~v. Bullington, W . K ellar, 
H . Newcomb, C. Snure. 
C. Pledger, D. MOlvrn. 
t r, J. Laxyer, S. Ecksll'in, L. Perrin, 
r, C. Cam/rbi'll, C. Bak . 
M . Grad)" A. M oorer, D . R ice, 
Not pictured: I . Kimb rough, 
JH. R icha rdson . 
For the sportsmanship, teamwork and ability displayed, a merit system enables 
the best all·round athletes to receive proper recognition. Last season, athlet ic jackets 
"C'f(' awarded to both boys and girls. 
7',ae! a'ld Fidd Da), l'adl spring adds color to 
Harding's J/lOrls ager;da. 
Doris R ice - Girls' Ping Pong 
JVinller. 
C LASS CHAMPS - juniors and Seniors 
L. Richardson~ M . Summitt , 
V. Turner, M. Grady, M . Horne. 
C. A rimura, L. Benson, D. Rice, 
N. Perry. 
LE ~GLJE CHAMPS 
A. McQuire, M. Groove,. R. Gates, 









Rirrhl.' p, Bfnyhill, 
M. G,ad),. Z. 131'1/, D. Rice, 
J. ,\1001/:, 8. BtlAlIo/), 
F. .l1add,,,, C. Brck. 
:\illllOds on the (·ampus 
org.mizj·d an A!"riwry Club 
this ,t.lf to introduce a 
nc\\ "puJt, i ntt'rl'st in the 
at ti\ ity dn dopt'd rapidly. 
'The tennis courts arc the scene of 
much of the recreational life, reaching 
pnhaps the greatest number of students 
t.: ithcr in the annual tournaments or in 
individual play. 
Na ncy Perry 
Girls' S ingles W inner 
J ma Belle K imb rough 
R unner Up 
-
.. 
Thr tu~ and grind of the pigskin in action livened up chilly autumn aftrrnoons 
with te.nllS of un('quai performancc often matched. Popularity of the game gains 
momentulTl , .. Kh season as large numbers of players partic ipate. 
LEAGUE CHAMPS 
100tbdl 
CLASS C HAMPS 
D. Curtis, R .I-Iarrison, 
C. Nl owrerJ J. FouAer, 
B. Brutnley, L . Perrin. 
C. Allimll, L. Tu cker, 
D. J\[oz('rrr, IV. K ellar. 
f f'Vells, H . GroOl)er, AI . lHcClu, !:t, T. A4ohundro, R . Bame.r, G. AlellTer, II . rVilJoll
J 
Z. Stone, R . H are. 
1oolhd1 
H()\\'d th t h.lppt jl 
CLASS CHA~PS - Faculty 
H. Rhodes, j. Pryor, E. Sewell, 
j. Sears. 
P. Berr)'hill~ L. Bagnetto, 
j. Rh odes. 
LEAGUE CHAMPS 
v. Falls, S. Eckstein, L. Perrin, 
L. Nichols. 




\iL<"~ CHAMPS Fn, .. hllwn 
LEAGUE CHAMPS - Bopett' 
M. Summitt~ J. Clem3 L. R ichardso'L, 
C. Webb, M. Williams, R . Cates. 
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Clockwise: L es Perrin} Cecil Beck} Doug Lawyer} H arry O/ree) L owell BeauchamjJ) 
Hugh Groover} Coy CamjJbell} Chick Allison} Elmer Gath right} Gene A1owrer. 
Action and thrills filled the bask("tball season as class tl'ams snapped each 
other r uriously for the covetf'd honor. 
I 
CLASS CHA~!PS 
f. Radlil/, S. /-:fkJttin. D. Lait'y('r, 
e /lall er. l .. lI'ord. 
If. S, > 11. SimJH011, C. Rfagall. 
CLASS CHA:'1PS Sophomores 
P. Ba rkemcyer, j. Clem, 
A. AI/oorer, R. Gates, 
J\!. Groover, M. SantlNs. 
FIRST-ROUND LEAGUE CHAMPS 
Nylons 
M. Grady, E. Hays, B. Cureton, 
I,: ..'. ~Villiams, NI. Summitt, J. Reaves. 
• 
FIRST .\LL-STARS 
AI. Grady, A. Showalter, A. A/oorn, H. fVillillnH, 
E. ,H adden, K Willbanks, J\I. GIDol' l' r . 
.vot Piclurl'd: At. Home. 
SF.CO:\I>-ROL:'i1> I.E.\(;L' E CHAMPS 
, . GUt Jt, P. 8a rl. 011 1 )'1 f. /J. ('urt'ioll, 
SECOND ALL-STARS 
P. Barhrmn'er. D. Rice, B. Cureton, 
V . Guest. j. R (,al'('s . f.. Wi//iamr . .\/. ":ing. 
• • 
Academy students learned to pull together with the college, and 
yet to rely on their own abilities. Here, too, firm and lasting fri end-
ships were built, days were brightened and the monotony of work 
lessened by participation in many activities. The knowledge and un-
derstanding they have a r quircd will prove its worth to them every 












BEST ALL ROUNIl 
Sue Priestly 
Alfred Turman 
HO OR STr'DE!':T 
11111 Summitt 
Billi Beth Hill 
WITTIEST 
Jack Mit chell 
Pat M urphy 
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Nancy Lynn Fletcher, Scarcy, Arkansas 
ALFRED TURMAN, President 
SUE PRIESTLY, Vice Pres ident 
RUTH ANN BAILEY, Sec. -Reporter 
MARTHA WOODY, Treasurer 
Bobbie June Spencer, Judsonia, Arkansas 
Norma Lee Frank, D exter, Missouri 
Bobby Grimes, Tallulah, Louisiana 
Jack H . Mitchell, Huntsville, Alabama 
Ruth Ann Bai ley, Chincoteague, Virginia 
Bill \V . Summitt, Scarcy, Arkansas 
Torma Jean Keesling, Lexi ngton, Kentucky 
Patti Nell ~[a ttox, Searcy, Arkansas 
Dona ld R. Ha ll , Wynona, Oklahoma 
Bill M. Stephens, Litlle Rock, Arkansas 
Joanna Maric Glaser, S1. Louis, Missouri 
J Ot' H. Ni('hois, Scarcy, Arkansas 
SUl' Ann Pries tly, Vicksburg, Mississ ippi 
Martha Bel\e \Voody, Liltie Rock, Arkansas 
Alfred C. Turman, Scarcy, Arkansas 
Billy H. Sherrill, Scarcy, Arkansas 
Edgar E. Mc Faddt'n, Sl'an'Y, Arkansas 
No/ Pictured: 
Krysta l Yvonne Abernathy, Searcy, Arkansas 
Ernest C lifford Payne, S{'arcy, Arkansas 
Mary .J can Falls, ScarcY, Arkansas 
Dolores !v[arie Reiter, Chicago, Ill inois 
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.JACK MITCHELL, President 
.TOE HAZELBAKER, Vice President 
JO ANN ALLEN, Secretary 
JoAnn Allen, Pat Murphy, Roger Billingsley, Billy Williams. 
La Vonnc Bevans, Olan Hanes, Rosie Sprinkle, Thelma Beasley. 
Ruby Lee Ellis, Carroll Eades, JoAnn Pickens, David Southerland . 
Not Pictured : Lovadcll Falls, Joe H azelbaker, Ada Bea Hulett. 
WAYLAND WII.KERSON, President 
SARAH I.ONGI.EY, Vic(' President 
CHARLA CR.\"'FORD, Scr.·Treas. 
PATZY (;RI~r~IETT, Reportn 
Salah I.ongky 
Billi,· Ikth Hill 









ANDY RITCHIE, Pres iden t 
STAN FORD SHEWMAKER, Vice Pres. 
MIRIAM DRAPER, Secretary 
VERNA VAUGHN, Reporter 
Norma Lee Campbell 
Verna Vaughn 





Ernest "" a lker 
Mary Lane 















S. Shewmaker, C. Eades, C. Payne, Edward Sewell, sponsor. 
Not Pictured: D. Hall, E. Walker, J. Mitchell. 
Fint Rotc: B. J. Runion, AI. LallI' , L. 8fl'alls, R . Sprinkh', AI . W ood", B. H ull'it , 
A. Hulett, L. Falls. 
Snolld Row: N. Fletc/il'I, j. PaYIli', P. Ahoplty. 
Standill.!!.: Arl1l J~'ally, sponsor, S. Priestly, j. Glaser, D. Reil er . N . C ampbeLL, 
R. Bailfy. 

























L eft to Right: N. Frank~ B. Spencer, P. Grimmett, S. LongLey, N. Y oung, R. Ellis, 
Annabel Lee, sj)onsor, .f. Pickens, P. Matt ox, A1. Draper, V. Vall gitll, 
j. Allen, C. Cranford. 








llillie fldh 11ill 
Patti Mattox 
M arce ll Mcurer 
Annabel Lcc 
J( Q. 7. 











Fint Rort,: W. Bradford, B. Sherrill, B. Grimes, B. William s. 
S/ (ond RO<.t'.° R. Billill.~slt')'} B. Stephens, B. Summitt. 
Fhirri Rolt': A. Ritchip, W. WilkPrson, A. Tu rman. 
Vut PidU/l'd: J. Nil-Ito/s, D. Southerland, R. Finnell, O. I/an l'.f . 
MIXED CHORUS 
Bill Cook, D irec tor 
Marian Phillips, A ss!. Dir. 
GIRLS GLEE CLUB 
A1arian Phillips, Director 
OCTET 
jimmy Darlene Payne 
Billie Belh Hill 
Ma rtha Belle Woody 
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Undn tht" guidance of its 
f('soulTtful and enthusiastic prin-
('iral, Miss Annabel Lee, the 
Training School St'lves a two-
fold purposl' providing oppor-
tunities in l'xperience for future 
tt'arhers and making available to 
gradt" school youngsttTs tht' high-
('st type of education. 
GRADES 7-8 
A,fiJS Annabel Lee, 
i llslnulor, Principal 
GRADES 5-6 
A/n . Iris A1artin, 
Instru ctor 
GRADES 1-2 
A-f iu Ellen Knight, 
I llstructor 
GRADES 3-4 





1949 PETIT JEAN 
Engraved By 
PEERLESS ENGRAVING COMPANY 
4th and Louisiana Sts. 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
SEPTEMBER 
19- Too busy seeing people to unpack! 
23- Frcshma n registration. So this is college! 
24-Kcy to new Industrial Arts Building pre-
sented by Dr. Jardine McKerlie. 
26- Studcnt-faculty reception. 
27- Pctit Jean staff se ttles down to work In 
new office. 
OCTOBER 
4-Morris and Plummer move piano into 
Hutville. 
6- 0 . D. Bixler shows film of J apan. 
7- Scniors choose Cliff Ganus as sponsor. 
1948-49 Intramural season opens with 
faculty defeating freshmen. 
8- Dr. Cage speaks in chapel. 
9- Cirls' cl ubs entertain new studen ts with 
program and reception in choral studio. 
IO- New rule- lights out in gi rls' dorms at 
10:45. 
12- F irst edition of the "new l<,?O k' ,I. Bison 
appears. 
17- Bro. Ed Couch from New York spea ks 
to College congregation. 
........ ,..t.t0~..cn~~.~~ 
§ i 
I Congratulations Seniors § § § Allen's Quality Bakery ! 
The Pastry and Specialty Shop § 
* i 
"Where baked goods are furnished I 
for a ll kinds of entertainment" ,,' 
"OUR DELIGHT IS SERVING YOU" ~ 
§ 
* 
I SEARCY ARKANSAS i ~ § 
~.<Q'.tQ" . ...q,t.Cr . .q.t..Q'o..q-.t.('7.:.O-. ...cr.<Q>..q • ..q.o..O":t//. 
I~~----~~~~I 
! GEORGE BELL MOTOR CO. ! 
! STUDEBAKER CARS AND TRUCKS I 
I PHONE "' SEARCY, ARKANSAS ! 
~ t ,.t?, .. q "q .. <.Q-".vI~~...q-,~tb.t.Q'>!Q;<.Q><Q>·.q~..q.~t.Q'>·q.~~<Q>o.<,/ 
~.~~.q, 





Arkansas' Oldest Frigidaire Dealer ~ 
Engineered Institution and Ser vice ~ 
Complete Line of Frig idaire Products ~ 
I
· "Backed by 27 Years of ~ 
Knowing How" l 
PHONE 360 - 456 SEARCY ~ 
§ 
r-<Q><q<Q;~..q..q·~~·<Q·1 
~ White County Equipment Co. 
Allis Chalmer Tractors and 
Implements 
..q-~.q.'.Qw.Q-...q-..q..q.~> 
IS- Seniors hike to Wyldewood, Juniors to 
College farm. 
19- Andy announces sma ll chorus personnel. 
Big bunch th is year. 
20-Scapc.goating the subjcct of Dr. M attox's 
r·hapd talk. 
22- T hree bus IO.J.ds of studen Ls go to Little 
R ock for "Romeo and J u liet." 
24-First chorus trip to Des Ark. 
26- 13('(' Rock the scene of Poet ry Forum 
outing. 
27-~1cmoria l plaque for Russell J ohnson un · 
ve iled . 
30- H ila rious H alloween carnival in gym. 
NOVEMBER 
I- Sophomores spend day a t Wyldewood. 
5- lew stage curtains hung. 
8-Keith Coleman speaks on Germany In 
Monday Night Meeting. 
12-Christmas is coming! Choristers go to 
Little Rock to cu t records. 
13- Forty chorus members up for 4:30 a.m. 
start to Oklahoma. 
14-Now we know \"'ho's Who. 
18- Cljne R. Paden, missionary to 1 ta ly, shows 
sti rring fi lm. • 
21- Thanksgiving lectures opened by R. C. 
Bell of Abilene . 
Insurance Company 
of Tennessee 
Over Two Million Policies In Force 
A. M. BURTON, PRESIDENT 
22- Dining hall dressed up with masterpieces 
ot art. 
23-lJook magazine prints story of $1,000,000 
insurance policy on Dr. Benson's life. 
24-Construetion begun on new gym. Som(' 
day we'll have a roller rink. 
25- Choral studio buzzes with Campus Players 
COme for initiation and breakfast. $4,944.86 
raised for work in China and Africa. 
26-We lounge on new reception room furni-
ture. 
27-S~die Hawkins Day! Marryin' Sam Abnt·y 
jines up Rena Luttrell and Garner Stroud. 
DECEMBER 
8- Strange fan's in library these days- lime 
for fina ls. 
100"\-Vings OVl'l' Jordan" negro choir thrills 
audiences at High School auditorium. 
13- \,yinter term registration. \,yhat, again? 
I Dr. Bales begins " Kingdom class." 
17- Men's Glee Club off to Pangburn. 
IS- Cirls' Clee Club caroling party winds up at 
Rendezvous. 
J9- \Vholesale housecleaning in girls' dorms! 
Open house at three. Christmas tree for 
the county farm. 
21 - Marilyn M cCluggagc presented with a 
chicken at Christmas Banquet. 
22- Wc'rc off for the holidays! 
RIDDLE TIN SHOP 
Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds 




Harding Students and Faculty 
Our Facilities Are at Your 
Service 
~t.Q>~~0i"lt.Q><Q>~t.Q> 
I J.D. PHILLIPS and SON § Radios and Electrical Appliances ~ 120 WEST RACE PHONE 76 ~ ~ 
~..q.~.-..Q-.~<Q> 
<.Q><.Q">~~.,.Q"~.cQy..q...~.Q> 
§ O. K. TAXI ~ .. :
§ "Across the Street from the y 
§ Rendezvous Cafe" & 







--q,~~~~~~~ I W~k,,· S,~i~ PhSO "'LT '0' N' s Ni,ht Ph, .. '86W - "GJ I 
. Pontiac Cars - Avery Tractors and Equipment - GMC Trucks § 
Sales - Frigidaire - Service ~. 
Goodrich Tires, Parts and Accessories 
Wholesale and Retail ~ 
, SEARCY, ARKANSAS § 
<./;}'"~.t.I?..q.,q-~~ . q~..q;..q-~..q-.<.Q-.<.b . ..q-~..q-...o-.<.6r.~~~ 
r~·! fThe7&WMe7sSh;1 
t MORRIS AND SON t t Nationally A~::~~:~:: Men's Wear f 
"Men's Clothing and Shoes ~ t Marx Made Cloth ing ~ 
Jarman Shoes - Arrow Shilts § 
for the Family" § 
§ . "For the best in quality and price § 
~ 108 SPRING ST. SEARCY ~ ~ see us" ~ 
cQ>c.O-~,v9"~A.O"'"q.~~ <Q><.Q><.Q>tQl~.q.<.Q'>.q-..q,~~tQl 
JANUARY 
{ Grudgingly we go back to classes. Roger 
Haw Ie}' ('\Tn jumps through choral studio 
window. 
8 CoL A. J. Wilde of John Price Jones Corp. 
speaks in chapel. 
11 May Queen fina lists selected today. 
15 West Coast Club organized. Bill Smith, 
president. 
17 Housecleaning for North Central inspec-
tion. The odor of paint r\·erywhcrc. A bit 
sticky, too. 
21 High School presents "Princess and the 
Swineherd," Searcy Chamber of Com-
merce contributes $30,520 to Harding 
building fund. 
2.1 Ilillie Ill'th Hill and Mildred Bell win 
Petit Jean snapshot contcst. 
:m First snow of the season. Everybody out 
in it. Sprained wrists, broken noses- ali 
kinds of c:atastrophcs. 
FEBRUARY 
Dr. Benson talks about self-ana lysis and 
g('nnal illlprovement as College objec-
tiv("s. 
2 Faruity honor Dr. and :Mrs. Benson with 
dinner at Mayfair. 
3 Finally we have Dress-up Dinner. 
0">~~<b><Q>tQ>,q..q,~ 
~ Phelps Shoe Store I 
§ "SHOES REPAIRED WHILE 
§ YOU WAIT" 
<b'~~~..q-~~~ 
tQ><.Q"><.Q'>~~~'-6n~.,o-. 
~ Southern Auto ~ 
§ Auto and Home Supply § 




Welcome, Harding Students, to I 
Brlldley & Melton Barber Shop 
. -A Shop that tries to be Christian-
§ WEST iYIARKElT STREET 
~.~..q . q-~ . ..q ..q-~c.Cn.q-...q. 
,q.~.Q'>.q.<b>'-O'><Q'>~<b>t.Q"><b . q~ 





~ Automatic Bendix Washers I .• 
§ 114 E. Center Phone 726 ,~ 
~!Ql<b:.q-~<..QxQ'>..q,~~.t.Q<<.b" . .q.t.Ql 
a-Logan Buchanan begins series of lectures 
on teaching problems of the church. 
10- Debate teams attend Mid-South Debate 
Tournament at Arkansas State Teachers' 
College. 
IS- Print shop begins move to Industrial Arts 
Building. 
18- K-Clubbcrs have waffles in choral studio. 
25- Wc'rc visited by foreign students from 
Lipscomb. 
26- Men's Glee Club and Sextet prescot an-
nual program in auditorium. 
28- First Freedom Forum gets underway. An 
exciting and valuable experience to most 
of us. 
MARCH 
2- Alpha Psi Omega initiates at Mayfair. 
3- High School Career Day. Side-splitting 
lyceum, "Our Hearts Were Young and 
Gay" presented tonight. 
4- 01'. Robert A. Millikan speaks in Searcy 
auditorium on "The Two Supreme Ele-
ments in Human Progress." 
8- Baggett-Cook piano recital tonight. 
9- Plcasc pass the aspirin. Finals again! 
.ll - WHBQ increases power- now 560 kilo-
cycles 
! 
To You Who Are Graduating 
Please feel free to call on us at any time for any help that we can 
give you in YOUI' important task ahead. 
Standard publishes a complete line of both Uniform and Graded 
Lesson Literature. 
WE ARE AT YOUR SERV!ICE 
Since 1866 
THE STANDARD PUBLISHING COMPANY 





Sales and Service § 
I
' Phone 186 I 
SEARCY. ARKANSAS § 
~,<Q-'~..q-. q~..q-~.~ 
cQ-~~.~.cb.v/" . .q-...qM.(;r...q.<b.<.b" . ..q, 
! Deluxe Barber Shop j' The place where your patronage and presence is valued very highly, M, WELLS. Prop, 
cQv~.~.q~ 
~~~~<.Q'o 
I DARDEN'S § Kl,EP - U - NEAT CLEANERS ~ Cleaning, Pressing and Alterations § PHONE 206 SEARCY § 
~~~~~~~~~~.~ 
PARK AVENUE GROCERY 
800 E. Park Ave. 
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS 
"Where Harding Trade Is 
Appreciated" 
Phone 991 , 992 
WOOD -FREEMAN 
LUMBER COMPANY 
COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 
Johns-Manville, Dea!er 
Phone 446 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS ~ 
~.q.~ . q....q-.~.~o.6n 
IS- Chorus returns from New O rleans with 
new taste for Louisia na coffee. Faculty 
men serve dinner to wives in Collcgl: C lub. 
2 I- Special classes for song leaders. Beginning 
series of lectures on marriage and the 
home by Harvey Scott . 
23- Lots of us glad we aren' t Sophomores. 
Soph T ests today. 
25- Missouri Club roasts weine l's a t College 
fa rm. 
26- 01'. Benson recommends teaching profes-
sion in (· hape!. 
30-Gcorgc Gurganus and Eddie Grind ley ac-
qua int us with New York's Camp Hun t. 
APRIL 
I- Lois Jackson's speech rec ita l, " Who Wa lk 
f\lonc." 
2- :qr. Benson announces fu rther prepara tion 
n('ccssary for accep tance by North Centra l. 
3- Bro. Frank Pack from Pepperdinc begins 
week's evangelistic meeting. 
9- High School Junior-Senior banquet at 
the Mayfa ir. 
15- 41pha Psi O mega p resents " M agnificent 
G bsession." 
1 9-~nnua l Girls' Glee Club program. 
23- Chorus off to Alaba ma, 
26- Nonh T exas Choir sings fo r us, 
~~.~ 
I A Ha,d;a, Call.,e Ea'"p';,. I 
§ 




IS- Music and Dramatic departments collab-
ora te on operetta "Creatures of Impulse." 
\¥ichita-bound choristers leave campus. 
28- Mrs. Phillips presents puppet show and art 
exhibit. 
29- Bro. Jjams here for Baccalaureate sermon. 
J UNE 
2- Commcncement and Alumni dinner. ! 
! I~;~~ 





~ ! "Where you lind what you I 
LET US SERVE YOU t ~ Like to Eat" 
<b>fQ>..q:<Q-~oQ><..C/'"l<Q-.<Q";~..q,t.b;<.Q-.<Qo<Q'> ~~~~ 
We would like to have you think of this Bank 
as the Home of a Friend. 
TRY SECURITY FIRST 
SECURITY BANK 
~ SEARCY, ARKANSAS ~ 
~<Qo....cr...q...q-~.q;<.Q'><.Q">..q-~~q-~~~ 
W.R.Beecue 
''We Interrupt our regvIPr 
plOgmmrorg 
apeckll Announcement:/N 
WHBQ IS NOW 56 



















~ Best Wishes From ! I OKLAHOMA I~fc~nff.~Y COMPANY ! 
§,' Authorized Philco and Leonard Dealer ~ 
§ Complete Furniture Selections for Every Home § 
§ SEARCY PI-lONE 210 ARKANSAS § 
§ I 
~t.Q'";~.t.Q-~<b;t.Q'>t.Q-.tQ';~..q,<.Q'>.q.v0<.Q"1<.,Cr..q.~ • .q;~..q;~<Q;~~<.Q"l 
t 
r-~~;;;;~~  
§ All Kinds of Building iVIaterial § 





§ WHITE COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY § 
§ ~'  A uthorized Dealers 
~ 
- FORD-
Sales and Service 




~" ~ ~ J. C. MITCHELL INSURANCE COMPANY § 
§ § 
~ - MUTUAL INSURANCE - & 
§ 121 North Spring Street Phone 324 !§ 
~ SEARCY ARKANSAS 
~ s, 
1.Q".f.Q"><Q><b-~I.Q';w-....o-. .q.~t.(';ht..O'".<Q . q,~.q,~.<b;~ . .q-.~."q,~~t.Q--.<..Cr.'..Q->0n 
.q...q-~~~~.q~~.q-.~..q.,q...q,<.Q> 
t Give Your Laundry C LEA NI ~ R S Telephone Us I 
§ And Your Cleaning tOO.. We Deliver ~ 
§§.. To The Same Route Man Call 14 § 
Mothproof - Insured Fur Storage ~ 
~ SEARCY LAUNDRY ~ 
§ § ~ 600 S. SPRING J. W. Howle, Owner § 
.q-~~v?" . q-~~t.O'";~..q . .q,tQ" ..q.~.<..Q:..q.tQ".tQ>..q-...q-..q.'-7.<.Q"~cq:<b..q.v/· 
The presence of Harding College, its faculty and 
students, in Searcy, constitutes one of our greatest assets. 
The ideals and philosophy promulgated by its outstanding 
faculty and dynamic president, Dr. George S. Benson, in our 
opinion are of inestimable value to thi s democracy. 
The SEARCY BANK 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
o.Q'.t.Q-..q:.q . q-~.<.Q"~o.Q'~~ . .q-. 
~ THE TOT SHOP ! § Infants' and Children's Wear 
§ 106 W. Race St. Phone 990 
~~.q-.~...q;I.Q>.q.~ 
t.O">~~~ 
~ GREEN MILL § 
§ "Food Prepaled Just for You" 
§ -3 Doors West of Rialto Theater- t 
<b . q~I.Q>..q-.o.Q'~..q-...q-.~ 
...... /')~~~ 
- New & Modern-
Are Invited to Investigate 
THE GRADUATE DIVISION 
DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION 
George Pepperdine 
College 
Los Angeles 44, California 
- Conferring the Degree of 
Master of Arts -! S. A. Coffey Barber Shop I WEST SIDE COURT SQTjARE 
~..q . q-~«Q1~tQ;~.~<.t7.~ 
~ 
<.t7~~..q;~ 
Admiral also makes Magic Mirror Television 
... Rad io Phonograph s and Electric Ranges. 
~ 
ElliOT PAINT AND I 




§ HUGHES BOOK STORE § 
..q-.'-V'.0'.<Q'"...q..,q..q-.r..t7>t.O' . ...crAQ><Q'".o..Q><.Q:o.Q".<Q'.o..v> 
<.6n~.Q><b>-..Q;'.Q>~~..q, 
! ROBERTSON DRUG STORE ~ SEARCY ARKANSAS ~ 
.q-.~.q-~.<Q'"~~.tQ"~....q-. 
«0!~~~! 




WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
* SEARCY'S FINEST FOOD * 
- Only two Blocks off Campus on Race Street-
IMBODEN 
BELFORD & ROE OIL CO. 
W. 1. Swink, Manager 
Wholesale Distrilmtors of Phillips 66 Products 
Gasoline, Kerosene, Tractor Fuels, Oils & Greases 
GE Appliances 
ARKANSAS 
~L!l ~~~~toS?~PANY I 
NEWPORT SEARCY MORRILTON 
Rexall and Walgreen ! 
Agencies 
"Headquarters for Harding Students" 
PHONE 60 or 500 SEARCY 
~~~~~~~ 
THE BEANERY 
"The Place Where Your Money is Actually Stretched" 
Owned and Operated by: 
JOHNNY CLARK - BURL CURTIS BILL MORGAN 
PHONE 903 
~~::s==::~~~l 
Men's: Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes § 
ROBB~~R~~!~~~~ s~~~~· CO. ! 
~~~...q,.~~.o..("/v~"-I'/.~~ 
<9"_",,~~_~~~<QMQ><Q> 
1. B. Van Patten John Q. Adams ~ 
VAN PATTEN · ADAMS 








SEARCY TRUCK & TRACTOR CO. 
Motor Truck Division 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS OLDSMOBILE CARS I 
- Sales and Service -
Highway 67 North Phone 362 
~~<bo~t.Q'><Q;...;:;r.<.Q'l~...q.~.~ 
H. A. Simmons - General Agent 
Life, Accident, Health, and Hospital Policies 
SEARCY Box 104 ARKANSAS 
Loans - Fire, Casualty and Inland Marine Insurance 
EUBANKS AGENCY 
Representing Stock and Mutual Companies 




Yes, it's amlling the way lion Naturalube MOTcr Oil removes hard 
carbon from motor parts. Coming from I basical:y different crude 
oi', Natur.lube's ability to loosen and remove earben is a peculiar 
NATURAL characteristic not possessed by other types of lubricating 
oils. To restore power to your motor-to save fuel-to save wear-
Ult lion Noluralube Motor Oil. 
LION OIL COMPANY 
EL DO .... DO. ....K ... NS ... S 
oQ>~..q.~..q.1 
! § § . SMITH FLORIST § 
§ j§ 1 . § 
Special Attention Given to ~ 
Every Order 
Service Day or Night 
~ § 
M. M. GARRISON !. PHONE" I 
~ Optometrist and Jeweler ~. ~ 
~' Corner Race & Grand Avenue 
I 
PHONE 225 ~ Only 2 Blocks from Harding § 
West COUlt Square ~ ! 




The Best Buy of All 
TRUMAN BAKER CHREVROLET COMPANY 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes Pan-Am Products 
a.t?'>~~~ 
! D" Good, RO G E R S ,omito,,! 
Groceries and Mkt. Appliances ~ 
PHONE 200 !§ 
Pocahontas Arkansas 
~~c.Qlr...O<.q,.q-~.t.Q><.Q"..q;.q~.q, 
~ . q~~.q-~~~ . .q-.tQ'> 
~ ~ 
§ 
Wilson's Jewelry Shop § 
"Diamond Rings to Fit Your Budget" ~ 
I
'· When :::t::: : an;:::; in the l§ 




~ Compliments of I 
§ Mr. & Mrs. R. R. Blansett 
§ IMBODEN ARKANSAS 
~tQ>~.q-~~ 
.q-...qv~~<Q;~ 
~ Compliments of t' 
§ IMBODEN JOURNAL 
§ - Commercial Printing - § 
..q...q-.~.q-.tQ'><..O'><.6I'"..q;<.O'" . q-~t..Q" . .q-. 
tb>~.q~~ 
~ NEWTON'S SHOE SHOP I § Shoe Polish and Supplies 
§ POCAHONTAS ARKANSAS 
~ . .q-.~<Q"..q;<Q':<..O"~~oQ-..q. 
<.O>~'//'>'.Q'>.~~ 
§ Langley's Clothing Store § 
§ for Men t § "Quality Merchand ise" 
§ POCAHONTAS ARKANSAS 
c.Ql~~~~~tQ> 
~~~<b>~.q.~.tb>~.q-. 
! HIGGINBOTHAM"FlINE'RAL SERVICE I 
Funeral Directors ! 
RAVENDEN HARDY IMBODEN 
POCHAHONTAS SALEM WALNUT RIDGE ~ 
~~.~.tQ>-...Q'><..Q>~.q-..q-.. ~ • .q-~~ 
1
~<Q><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q>~<Q>~.<q><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q-.<q><Q>~~ 
Compliments of ~ 
BARDEN BROTHERS ~ 
Raymond - Guy § 
I 
"Under one roof - everything for your table" I 
Complete Self-Service 




t THE RENDEZVOUS CAfE 
Featuring 
THE BEAUTIFUL BLUE ROOM 
FOR SMALL PARTIES 
The Banquet Hall for Any Size Party 







Your goIJ is 
the eJucation 
, 
you ve just 
Harding College Press 
I 
& 






























Creative Photography § 
§ 









tV-t.V:.<b;<.lj':..q-,~'-O">t.Q-.<Q: • .q,~<b><.t'/ . .q, 
§ ACME CLEANERS ~ 
§ Allan Foster § 
§' Altel ating, Dyeing, and Repairing § 
Quality work at Reasonable Price 




White County's Fastest 
Growing Store 
"We Have What You Want" 
ARKANSAS 
<b><b;~<Q>~..Q'l~tQ><.Q'>~~.q. 
~ Lena Francis Flower & Gift S hOI) § Owned and operated since 1939 § 
§ by Eva Lee Bradley Cralle . Harding Graduate § 
§ Harrison, Ark. Phone 6[; § 
.q-.~<Q>t.Q-.<.Q;~c.Q".<Q;I.Q-.t..(.7.~<.QxQ'o 
r0'..q,~,q,,q,~~,q,~,q,~<Q>~,q,0'~ 
13th and Wolfe Streets 




























Duncan Hines - Adventures in Good Eating 

















~tQ1c.Q->..q...q,I.Q'I~..q,..q.~~tQ'>~.q-.~~1Q"> I PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY l 
II R. W. TOLER W. H. ROTH I Dentist Attorney-at-Law ~ 
! M. M. GARRISON YINGLING & YINGLING ! 
Optometrist § 
Att,,~.,.·,,· Lew I Phone 225 West Court Square 
SAM J. ALLBRIGHT, M. D. 





T. H. SHERILL 
Minister 






























GOSPEL ADVOCATE - Since 1855 
A 24 page periodical, published each week, and devoted to the 
truth of God. $2.00 a year. 
GOSPEL LITERATURE 
Uniform Bible Lessons in ten courses, from Kindergarten to 
Adult at low prices-5c to 12c for each child, each quarter. 
GUIDES FOR TEACHERS and additional materials available 
also. 
THE BEST IN BOOKS: 
School and religious books-concordances, commentaries, dic-
tionaries, histories, debates, Bible study books, gift books, 
and, in fact everything in reliable books. Send for catalog. 
THE BEST IN BIBLES: 
In King James, Revised and Modern Translations. We carry 
Cambridge, Collins, Harper, Holman, Nelson, Oxford, Winston, 
and World Syndicate Bibles and Testaments at reasonable 
prices, prepaid. Send for catalog. 
CHURCH SUPPLIES 
Communion ware - trays, covers, glasses, fillers, and bread-
plates; Communion bread; contribution plates and baskets -
aluminum and wicker; hymnboards, Bible school registers, 
attendance materials, gold and silver pins, and many, many, 
other attractive, helpfu l, economical things. Send for catalog. 
WE CAN HELP YOU: 
In planning ch urch buildings, buying bulletin boards, purchas-
ing seats, and hundreds of other things. Write us. 
CHRISTIAN HYMNS 
352 pages, 400 songs. The hymnal used most among ch urches 
of Christ. High Quality content, paper, and binding. 69 cents 
a copy prepaid; $50 a hundred, not prepaid. Many othel' song-
books and hymnals at very reasonable prices. 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE CO. 
§ 


















! I NASHVILLE, TENNESSE § 
~~~~~.~ 
Commission Co. 




~ VIRGIL LEWIS i 
§ & 
§ Exclusive Shop for Men § 
§
§ Curlee Shirts - Freeman Shoes § 
§ ~ Searcy Arkansas ~ 
tQ'.o.Q;tb><.t/.<.Q;~.:..o-.~.tb>~t.O'l<b><.Cr.t.O"> 
§ "We Search the Markets of the World 
I 
lor Good Things to Eat" 





§ Gathered ripe ta capture 
the full vitamin flavar. 
If you cannot purchas. lhil in your home 





HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
Congratulations to the Seniors 
of '49 
We Appreciate the Patronage of 
Students and Faculty 
- You Have Helped Us 10 Keep You Clean-












Grocery & Market 
" Qualify Merchandise af Prices Everyone Can Afford" 
POCAHONTAS Phone 41 ARKANSAS 
PERRIN PHARMACY 
"Walgreen Agency" 
Randolph County's Best 
POCAHONTAS Phone 7 ARKANSAS I 
One of Arkansas' Finest Drug Stores 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
Marsh, West & Baker 
.g."""_Q><.th«""~~''''''~~ 
Margaret's Flower Shop ~ 
Special Arrangements For All 
Occasions 
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BANTHIN ENG'G CO, 
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BINDING: 
H . V. C HAPM AN 8< SO N S 
ABIL.ENE , TEXAS 
Abernathy, Krystal 205 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Allen, Jo Ann 206 
1200 Monroe 
Denver, Colorado 
Bailey, Ruth Ann 205 
Chincoteague, Virginia 
Beasley, Thelma Lois 206 
New Ark, Arkansas 
Bevans, Eileen LaVollne 206 
Box 265 
England, Arkansas 
Billingsley, Roger Clayton 206 
2237 N. W. 16th 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 




305 East Vine 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Campbell, Norma Lee 208 
916 East Center 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Cooper, Betty Jean 
Thayer, Missouri 
Cranford, Charla Rebecca 207 
909 East Market 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Davis, Catherine Louise 
1717 West Arch 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Draper, Miriam Ella 208 
111 South Turner 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Eades, Ca 1'1'0 II 206 
419 West 16th 
Kennelt, Missouri 
Ellis, Ruby Lee 206 
807 East Race 
Searcy, Arkansas 
English, Theola Charlene 208 
Route 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Fairchild, Patricia Jean 
Rosston, Arkansas 
Falls, Lovadell Mable 
210 East Academy 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Falls, Mary Jean 
210 East Academy 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Filan, Jacquelyn Opal 
19 Garden Drive 
Mt. Clemmens, Michigan 
Finnell, Bluford Ray 208 
Keo, Arkansas 
Fletcher, Nancy Lynn 205 
300 North Cross St. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Frank, Norma Lee 205 
814 North Mulberry 
Dexter, Missouri 
Frick, Irene Catherine 
Box 68·A, Massey Road 
Germantown, Tennessee 
Glaser, Joanna Marie 205 
1510 Veronica 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Gray, Joan 208 
702 East Center 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Grimes, Bobby 205 
Box 1057 
Tallulah, Louisiana 
Grimmett, Patzy Jeanne 207 
7 West 18th 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Gunning, Loralee 207 
106 North Blackstone 
Jackson, Michigan 
Hall , Donald Rush 205 
Box 66 
\Vynona, Oklahoma 
Hanes, Olan Ralph 206 
802 East Center 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hazelbaker, Joe 
North Liberty, Indiana 
Hill, Billie Beth 207 
Keo, Arkansas 








Keesling, Norma Jean 205 
229 Sherman Avenue 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Lane, Mary Elizabeth 
Cement City, Michigan 
208 
Longley, Sarah 207 
499 Water Street 
Batesville, Arkansas 
McFadden, Edgar 205 
1516 Race 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Massey, Bonita Joyce 
600 East Park Avenue 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Mattox, Patti Nell 205 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Meurer, Grover 207 
500 North Walnut 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Meurer, Marcelle 207 
500 North Walnut 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Mitchell, Jack Horacf' 205 
1203 Randolph 
Huntsville, Alabama 
Murphy. Patsy Mary 206 
16066 Rossini 
Detroit, Michigan 






Payne, Ernest Clifford 205 
Box 267 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Payne, Jimmie Darlene 208 
Box 267 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Petrich, Alfred Forst 
537 East 81st Street 
New York, New YOl'k 
Pickens, J 0 Ann 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Priestley, Sue Ann 
1108 Polk Street 
Vicksburg, Mississippi 
Reiter, Dolores Marie 
10157 Lafeyelte Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 
Richardson, David William 

















Ritchie, Andy Thomas III 208 
306 E. Park A venue 
Searcy, Arkansas 








ShC'wmakcr, James Stanford 













Baggett, Richard Frederick 41 
1752 Eastmoreland Street 
Memphis Tennessee 
Barton, Joe Seldon 51 
Center Point, Arkansas 
Bauer, Charles P. 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Beatty, Elizabeth Ann 31 
36·46 212 Street 
Bayside, ew York 
Bell, Mildred Lecy 36 
Route 1 Waxahachie, T exas 
Bell, Winnie Elizabeth 37 
Route 1 Waxahachie, T exas 
Bennett, Sibyl A. 38 
Hundred, West Virginia 
Bergeron, Joseph Gaston 59 
105 S. Turner 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Black, Ethel Mae White 67 
Route 1, Box 121 
Luxora, Arkansas 
Bobbitt, James A. 
Box 86 
Lexington, Tennessee 





Sprinkle, Rosie 206 
2716 North Homa 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Stephens, Bill Merle 
106 1st Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Summitt, Bill W. 
200 Grand Ave. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Thometz, Alma 
168 California A venue 
Oai< Ridge, Tennessee 
Turman, Alfred G. 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Vaughn, Verna Louise 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Bornschlegel, Frances L. 
1329 East 18th Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 
Brady, Lee Kenneth 
Box 75 
Troy, North Carolina 
Bragg, Vaughnece 
5017 West Cermak 
Chicago 50, Illinois 
Brooker, Marvin A., Jr. 
2732 University 
Gainesville, Florida 
Brooks, Reece Medard 
Calico Rock, Arkansas 
Brown, Billy Gene 
819 Belle Avenue 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 
Buchanan, Roy CliHord 
Rou te 11, Box 1067 
Springfield, Missouri 
Burch, Patsy Ruth 
708 S. Mekusukey 
Wewoka, Oklahoma 




Cash, Barbara Avalee 
601 Marsh Street 
EI Dorado, Arkansas 


















Walker, Ernest Lee 
Route 3 
Greenville, Kentucky 
Wilkerson, Wayland T. 
East Market 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Williams, Billy Earl 
204 North Blakeney 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Woody, Martha Belle 
3023 Battery 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Young, Nell Louise 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Chesshir, Sarah Nelda 
Route 4 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Clark, Paul Andrew 
2229 Dearing Court 
Louisville 4, Kentucky 
Collins, Daniel Dayton 
Box 346 
Oneco, Florida 
Cook, Billy Jean 













Cox, William Howard 54 
210 South Oak Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Crittenden, Olivia Cora 58 
3rd Avenue N. 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Daugherty, Charles Buiord 36 
Route 2 
Fairview, Tennessee 
Denham, Ralph T. 
525 W. Oak Street 
Ludlow, Kentucky 
63 
Dharni, Prem Das 34 
Ludheina, E. Punjab, India 
Dodd, Charline Evelyn 
Box 11 
Oak Grove, Louisiana 
Eckstein, Stephen D., Jr. 
2246 E. 70 Terrace 




Elder, Kenneth E. . .... 52 
1403 Eastwood Street 
Alma, Michigan 
Farmer, Glendon L. 46 
Casa, Arkansas 
Fisher, Mary Elizabeth 65 
Allensville, Kentucky 
Fisher, Richard 33 
Spencer, Indiana 
Foltz, Richard H. 29 
113 S. Nice Street 
Frackville, Pennsylvania 
Fontenot, DCl'icn M. 37 
2636 5th Avenue 
Port Arthur, Texas 
Foresee, Norma R. 56 
Route 4, Box 96 
Harrison, Arkansas 
Fraser, James Albert li3 
Denmark, Arkansas 
Fulbright, Henry !lomer Jr. 36 
1007 W. Pleasure Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Fulghum, Gloria Annette 40 
3305 Carnes Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee 





Gould, Dale George 
Huff, Arkansas 
Grady, Eddie Maxine 
Box 5 
BeedevilJe, Arkansas 
Green, W. J. 
Casa, Arkansas 
Grice, Glenna Fay 
Sage, Arkansas 
Guthrie, Mack 
Houle 1, Box 99 
Paragould, Arkansas 
Hadley, John Paul 





Handy, William H. 
General Delivery 
E1 Paso, Texas 
Horris, Jack Davis 
229 Vandyne 
Jonesboro, Arkansas 
Herring, Francis Carter 
Box 312 












Hesser, Dale Cahill ..... 38 
Box 202, Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hockaday, William D., Jr. 57 
Granite, Oklahoma 
I-lorton, Donald Brady 
1216 S. Hollywood Street 
Dallas, Texas 
Hunnicutt, William Owen 49 
Gravelly, Arkansas 
Jackson, Harold E. 61 
Box 66 
Pierce, Florida 
Jackson, Kathryn 32 
603 Malcolm Avenue 
Newport, Arkansas 
Keown, James Lestle 
Smackover, Arkansas 
Kimbrough, Ima Belle 
Route 4 
Batesville, Arkansas 
King, Walter D. 
GriHithville, Arkansas 
LaCourse, L. Douglas 
Rural Route 1 
Sarnie, Ontario, Canada 






Langston, Elizabeth Jewell 31 
Oakland, Mississippi 
Lawyer, M. Douglas 53 
Box 257, Route 1 
Garland, Texas 
Lee, Marjory 63 
331 Cypress Avenue 
Kansas City 1, Missouri 
Lemmons, Joseph Connon 44 
200 Mulberry 
Searcy, Arkansas 
McCartney, Lester Robinson 65 
1347 W. 10th Street 
Lakeland, Florida 
Mansell, Ralph Ernest 55 
Pine Fails, Manitoba, Canada 
Massey, Alice Marie 50 
Strawberry, Arkansas 
Miller, Jule L. 55 
4206 Preston Highway 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Moore, Jesse W., Jr. 31 
Marion, Louisiana 
Morgan, Xenophon William 62 
758 E. N. 15th Street 
Abilene, Texas 




Murphy, Billye ........ ............. 55 
Tuckerman, Arkansas 
Nadeau, Ted 42 
730 N. Olive Street 
Ventura, California 
Novak, LaVera Marguerite 48 
444 N. Fountain 
Wichita, Kansas 
Olbricht, Nedra Jo 66 
Thayer, Missouri 
Oldham, Bettye June 61 
909 G iadewa ter Road 
Longview, Texas 
Ozbirn, Wade 28 
Ash Flat, Arkansas 
Pate, Wilton Ray 51 
711 N. College Street 
Stuttgart, Arkansas 
Pearson, Lena Ruth 
Griffithville, Arkansas 
Perry, Nancy Richmond 
316 E. 35th Street 
Cleveland, Tennessee 
Petty, Billy W. 
3956 W. 54th Place 
Chicago, Illinois 
Phillips, Marian Aline 
Blakeney Street, Box 30 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Pierce, Louise Masingale 
1200 N. Oregon 
EI Paso, Texas 
Pitts, James W. 
621 N. Virginia Street 
Terrell, Texas 
Pound, Eugene W. 
Finchville, Kentucky 
Prince, Robert B. 
528 W. 1st Avenue 
Columbus, Ohio 
Ray, Johnnie Nell 
Route 1 
Melber, Kentucky 
Reagan, George Dale 
319 Wisconsin Avenue 
MemphiS, Tennessee 
Reed, Thomas Arthur 
Grubville, Missouri 
Rice, Charles Richard 
Weaver A venue 
Colver, Pennsylvania 
Robertson, William Dale 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Sanford, Jane 
725 W. Ninth Street 
Dallas, Texas 

















































Route 4, Box 190 
Paragould, Arkansas 
Showalter, Calvin C. 
Griffithville, Arkansas 
Simmons, Virgil L. , Jr. 






Simpson, William Hugh 59 
Route 3, Box 220 
El Dorado, Arkansas 
Sims, Guy Wilbert, Jr. 64 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Smith, Jewell Wynelle 43 
2601 Guadalupe 
Austin, Texas 
Starling, Lester Lamar 43 
Box 847 
Ocoee, Florida 
Starling, Norman Wayne 48 
Imboden, Arkansas 
Summitt, William Sherrill 45 
Cardwell, Missouri 
Swain, Doyle T. 53 
Blackwell, Arkansas 
Adams, Robert C. 78 
408 Queen Street 
SI. James, Wpq., 
Manitoba, Canada 
Arimura, Grace 71 
1023 Howcll Street 
Sl. Charles, Missouri 
Atkinson, James D. 
Hoseland, Arkansas 
Baggett, George Edward 72 
1752 Eastmoreland Avenue 
Memphis 4, Tennessee 
Beaman, Betty Lou 72 
906 W. Pleasure 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Beck, Cecil Murl 71 
Rural Delivery 2 
Cherry Tree, Pennsylvania 
Bennett, Wendell Edward 75 
IlalTisburg, Arkansas 
Benson, Fannie Lois 74 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Swain, Efton Garnett . . ....... 68 
Box 133 
Leucadia, California 
Taylor, Mabel Perry 27 
Rural Route 1 
Vineland, Ontario, Canada 
Taylor, Richard Neale 27 
Route 5 
Lubbock, Texas 
Thomas, Freeman Dayton G5 
Pangburn, Arkansas 
Ulrey, Belly Lou 4~j 
Casey, Illinois 
Walkup, Thomas Edward 
Saratoga, Arkansas 
Wallace, Lambert M. 50 
Aplin, Arkansas 
Wailer, Clyde Clayton 37 
Bald Knob, Arkansas 
Webb, Hessie Mae 53 
Route 2 
Bellevue, Texas 
Webb, Joe Alfred 62 
Lamar, Arkansas 




Bishop, M. T. 75 
Box 223, Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Black, Bryant Russell 78 
Route 1 
Lake Park, Georgia 
Blount, Robert Louis 75 
Higgerson, Arkansas 
Bornschlegel, Ruth Barbara 74 
1329 E. 18th Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 
Brady, Helen Marie 
4543 W. McIde 
Chicago 30. Illinois 
Brittain, Alfred Carnell 
Charlotte, Arkansas 
Broaddus, VictoI' Neal 
Sellersburg, Indiana 







Westerfield, Rex T., Jr. 56 
1209 N. W. 23rd 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Wilkins, Jean 35 
3120 Central Avenue 
Anderson, Indiana 
Wilkins, Tully 35 
4319 Penrod Street 
Dallas, Texas 
Williams, Eupha Elvira 
Houte 2 
Quitman, Arkansas 
Wilson, Harold Leon 
503 East Gentry 
Hamilton, Texas 
Wong, Fung·Seen 
38 a Bonham Road 
Hong Kong, China 
Word, William Loren 
Box 762 
Hampton, Arkansas 
Wright, William Lloyd 
Jacksonville, Arkansas 
Wythe, L. Elaine 
Box 136 
Granbury, Texas 
Wyche, Kerry E. 





504 E. )63 Street 
Bronx 56, New York 
Bryant, Joseph Hill 
Route 5, Box 193 
Gainesville, Florida 
BuJlimore, Rex Redvers 
192 Collins Street 










Campbell, Coy Virgil 71 
Route 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Carter, Anne M. 75 
Route 1, Box 29 
Aurora, Missouri 
Carter, Troy Kendal 
Route 3 
Kennett, Missouri 
Catterton, Ermal Eugene 73 
Hickory Ridge, Arkansas 
Catterton, Fayrene .............. 73 
Route 2 





Chaffin, Margaret Elizabeth 73 
Knobel, Arkansas 
Chambers, Mildred A. 73 
1123 W. Ash 
Blytheville, Arkansas 
Cheatham, Willis Warner 75 
Lincoln, Arkansas 
Clark, Johnny Tee 73 
Route 1, Box 173 
Magnolia, Texas 
Clark, W. B. 73 
Route 1, Box 173 
Magnolia, Texas 
Clark, Walter E. 75 
l09 Y.? S. 5th Avenue 
Kingsville, Texas 
Cohea, Roberta Jean 74 
1013 S. Highschool 
Ada, Oklahoma 
Connell, Bobby Darrell 75 
Route 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Corn, Byron D. 76 
1542 N. Vassal' 
Wichita, Kansas 
CrutChfield, Lloyd 73 
2616 Berkley Street 
Flint, Michigan 
Cureton, Belly Jean 75 
Cash, Arkansas 
Curtis, Francis BurJ 75 
Lead Hill, Arkansas 
Dacus, Donald Wayne 
1501 W. Pleasure Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Davidson, Mary Elizabeth 
1327 E. 34th Street 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Doyle, Kelley Baut 73 
Strawberry, Arkansas 
Elliott, Hollis 
1106 W. Pleasure Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Elliott, James Monroe 78 
Box 244 
George West , Texas 
Farmer, Theodore Calvin 
Casa, Arkansas 
Froud, Clara Belle 77 
SteprOCk, Arkansas 
Garner, Howard D. 
113 N. Ohio 
Drumright, Oklahoma 
Gaskin, John L., Jr. 
2995 Broadway 
San Pablo, California 
Geer, Thomas Carter 
Box 114 
Cowan, Tennessee 
Gibson, Faith Etoile 
Star Route 
Bradford, Arkansas 
Gibson, Mary Doris 
Shafter, California 
Green, Mildred J. 
1518 Roberts Avenue 
Whiling, Indiana 
Grady, Jewell Dean 
Leachville, Arkansas 
Grissom, Joseph Paul 
2093 S. Toune A venue 
Ponnovery, California 
Groover, Hugh M. 
Magnetic Springs, Ohio 
Gross, Thomas Garner 
Sarah, MiSSissippi 
Haddock, Clara Jean 
Box 167, Route 1 
Paragould, Arkansas 
Haddock, Opal Juanita 
Arbyrd, Missouri 
Halbrook, James Oscar 
Box 168 
SmaCkover, Arkansas 
Hall, Isaiah Riley 
West Plains, Missouri 
Hancock, Lucille Joy 
3957 W. Douglas 
Wichita, Kansas 





Hare, Robert Lee 
6302 Byan Parkway 
Dallas 14, Texas 
Harper, Betty Jean 
5210 Philip Street 
Dallas, Texas 
Harris, Betty Faye 
915 East Market Streel 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hart , Allwyn G. 
1007 S. Hitchite 
Wewoka, Oklahoma 
74 · Hart, Harold Reynolds 























Hawley, Roger Wayne 76 
3142 Richfield Road 
Flinl 6, Michigan 
Henderson, Okley Orman 75 
736 4th Street 
Prescoll, Arizona 
Hester, Thurman Dee 
Route 2, Box 409 T 
Ventura, California 
Hefner, Carthel Leon 
Route 1 
Beebe, Arkansas 
Hickingboltom, Marion Lee 76 
Box 83 
Marvell, Arkansas 
Hogan, Thomas Martin 72 
Route 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hogg, Mary Sue 71 
228 Madison 
Camden, Arkansas 
Hollingsworth, Mary Kay 71 
1005 Classen 
Norman, Oklahoma 
Horne, Mildred Irene 73 
Route 2 
Lubbock, Texas 
Horsman, Homer Ray 73 
Imboden, Arkansas 
Howk, Homer Wesley 78 
207 Blakeney Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Huggins, James W. 89 
Box 212 
Oxford, Mississippi 
Hulett, Tommie Jean 75 
Box 75 
Swifton, Arkansas 
Johnson, Clyde Dale 
611 East South Line 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Johnston, Walter Albert 72 
RRH.1 
Oakville, OntariO, Canada 
Lankford, James Chester 72 
West Point, Arkansas 
Larsen, Miriam Carlene 71 
609 E. Fremont Street 
Galesburg, Illinois 
Lavender, Thomas D. Jr. 75 
















Lawyer, Jack Harlen 
Box 257 
Garland, Texas 
Lewis, Leroy C. 
Lansing, Kansas 
Lively. Velburn Joshua 
Rural Route 4 
Harrison, Arkansas 




McCluggage, Marilyn J. 76 
Rural Route 1 
Derby, Kansas 
McRae, Belly Nell 77 
Route 4 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Mackey, Christine Cornelia 17 
Ossian, Indiana 
Marshall, Thomas James 
809 Leavenworth Street 
Manhattan, Kansas 
Mayfield, Dean Edmond 77 
Russell, Arkansas 
Miller, Judy Hogan 74 
722 Arkansas Avenue 
North Little Rock, Arkansas 
Mock, Bobbie Lee 
719 W. Avenue B 
Elk City, Oklahoma 
Mohondra, Tommy Miller 
1300 East Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Mooneyham. Jimmie D. 
Box 71 
Lake City. Arkansas 
Morgan, Mrs. Cecil 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Morris, Charles Elihu 
Ashland City, Tennessee 
Monis, William Alfred 
Box 175 
Ashland City. Tennessee 
Morton, Reuben Oliver 
Gore, Oklahoma 
Moudy, Alvin Foster 
Box 185 
Happy, Texas 
Mowrer, Max Duane 
Box 93 
Peck, Kansas 
Neal, Ethel Jane 









Nichols, Loren J . ................ 78 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Norris, Katie Jeannette 72 
Box 34 
Plain Dealing, Louisiana 
Norton, Elsie Delores 
Box 127 
Mount Dora, Florida 
Dholendt, Jack Beauford 
Clearfield, Iowa 
Dlree, James Glenn 
Braggadocio, Missouri 
Parker, Jack Clinton 
Route 1 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Perrin, Lester Ray 
502 Pine Street 
Pocahontas, Arkansas 
Piety, Kenneth Ralph 
Route 1 
Apapha, Florida 
Poplin, Helen Vaugeline 
1007 Butler Avenue 
Santa Rosa, California 
Porter, Anne Virginia 
1312 Burlington Road 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Price, Hershel Lloyd 
Route 3 
Blytheville, Arkansas 
Ransom, Edward Clyde 
Barnesville, Ohio 
Reichardt, Rose Kathryn 
1106 W. Vine 
Searcy. Arkansas 














Rice, Doris Jane 72 
Colver, Pennsylvania 
Richardson, Wilda Lurlyne 73 
Route 1, Box 73 
Bragg City, Missouri 
Richesin, Thomas Lee 77 
Alpena Pass, Arkansas 
Richmond, Clarence L., Jr. 75 
316 E. 35th Street 
Cleveland, Tennessee 
Ritchie. Kathryn Cullum 73 
306 E. Park Avenue 
Searcy, Arkansas 




Schaefer, Audrey Louise 
1821 Noble Road 
Cleveland 12, Ohio 
Sexson, Grover William 
Stark Cily, Missouri 
75 
77 
Sigler, Wayne Eugene 77 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Simpson, Opal L. 77 
}{ural Route] 
New Mal'tinsville, \-Vest Va. 
Sims, W. H. 
417 Sibley Road 
Minden, Louisiana 
Skinner, Murlene Linda 77 
Route 2, Box 91 
Vale, Oregon 
Smith, Billy Ervin 71 
Route 3, Box 720 
Mt. View, California 
Smith, Frances Kathleen 73 
Route 1, Box 828 
Lucy, Tennessee 
Smith, Richard Elwood 71 
170 Adams Street 
Hollister, Massachusetts 
Stubblefield, Edwin Powell 73 
Route 2 
Morrison, Tennessee 
Summitt, Mary Jo 
Cardwell, Missouri 
75 
Thompson, Keith Trevor 71 
213 Mardonell A venue 









Walker, Richard WalleI' 76 
1295 Snowden 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Wallace, William Thomas 76 
301 Plum Street 
Florence, Alabama 
Waller, Juanita 75 
Bald Knob, Arkansas 
Walston, Martha Rose 77 
Route 1 
Mineral Springs, Arkansas 
Ward, Louie K. 77 
Clinton, Arkansas 
Welch, Erma Morgan 
Route 2 
Searcy, Arkansas 
White, Kenneth Wayne 74 
6536 S. Kimbark Avenue 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
'Whiteman, Clarence Leslie 
Roule 1 
New Martinsville. West Va, 
Wilkerson, Ernie Jeffcl'son 77 
927 E. Center Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Willbanks, Eleanor B. 71 
Lincoln Park 
Maryville, Tennessee 
WHiiams, Mary Catherine 75 
Route 5 
Ripley. Tennessee 
Allen, TelloI'd II. 85 
Tyler, Arkansas 
Amick, Charles Eugene 83 
Datto, Arkansas 
Atkinson, Robert Mitchell 
430 McKinley Avenu~ 
S.W.P.O. 773, Canton, Ohio 
8arkcmeycr, lIerman, Jr. 89 
Box 148 
Reclor, Arkansas 
Barkemeyer, Pauline 81 
Box 148 
Rector, Arkansas 
Barnes, Robert H. 85 
1076 Pioneer Street 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Benson, James S. 
1613 Hayes Street 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
Bergeron, Jodenc D. 81 
105 Turner 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Billingsley, Charles H. 87 
Route I , Box 251 
Wewoka, Oklahoma 
Bland, Robert Lee 83 
Route 4, Box 392 
Fort Collins, Colorado 
Blankenship, Randel J. 
Monetto, Arkansas 
Bradley, Carolyn Maudine 87 
411 East Vine 
Searcy, Al'kansas 
Bradley, Edgar Doyle 
Georgetown, Arkansas 
Branch, Julian Paul 85 
Route 1 
Medina, Tennessee 
Broaddus, David Thomas 81 
Sellersburg, Indiana 
Brooks, Dorothy Fay 83 
Box 484 
Rockwall, Texas 
Williams, Paul Gould ........... 77 
415 N. 10th Street 
Newar}<, Ohio 
Williams, Ruth Elizabeth 71 
Route 2 
Quitman, Arl<ansas 
Williams, William Donald 75 
188 Rosemont Garden 
Lexing ton, Kent ucky 
Wilson, Carl Brooks 74 
1104 E. Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 




Brown, Bruce Baker 87 
819 Belle A venue 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 
Brown, William Leslie 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Brumley, James Billy 85 
Marietla, Mississippi 
Bullington, Wilburn Gilmore 81 
Route 2 
Athens, Alabama 
Burrow, J. Dennis 85 
405 E. Washington 
Kennett, Missouri 
Camp, M. B. 81 
Route 3 
Newport, Arkansas 
Canada, Jacqueline H. 85 
407 East Market Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Christian, Marilyn Sue 87 
210 W. Pleasure 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Clark, Tommye Glynn 81 
500 West Indiana 
Del Rio, Texas 
Clem, Jane Linn 83 
Melbourne, Arkansas 
Collins, Dale Wayne 83 
Sturkie, Arkansas 
Combs, Susan Jewell 
Calico Rock. Arkansas 
Cox, Willard McNeil 83 
Route 5 
Florence, Alabama 
Curtis, Dean 81 
Lead I-Till, Arkansas 
Daniel, Will Jerrell 83 
820 Greenwood Drive 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Davis, Eddie Park 
McCleary, Washington 
Worten, Virginia Terry 
Box 248 
Granite, Oklahoma 
Yingling, Reva Kathl'yn 77 
1513 West Arch 
Sea rcy, A rka nsas 
Yingling, Ray Lewis 
Box 202, Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Diehl, Ralph Ernest 85 
Orchard Street 
Mendham, New Jersey 
Diehl, Theodore Sigmund 87 
Orchard Street 
Mendham, New Jersey 
Dillin, George Russell 87 
Alicia, Arkansas 
Dodd, Verna Jean 81 
Box 11 
Oak Grove, Louisiana 
Douglass, William Morse 
Rural Route 2 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Ea rnes t, Ed na 87 
107 East Eighth Street 
Del Rio, Texas 
Ellington, James Daniel 89 
Rural Route 2 
Marks, Mississippi 
Engles, Mary Ellen 81 
670 Broad Street 
Batesville, Arkansas 
Falk, Malva Lou 85 
500 North Oak Street 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Felts, Anna Mae 85 
Route 3, Box 168 
Newport, Arkansas 
Fielder, LaVonda Mae 89 
Box 134 
Leponto, Arkansas 
Flanagon, Donald T. 81 
2510 Perkins A venue 
Mount Vernon, Illinois 
Fletcher, Esther 87 
Magnetic Springs, Oh io 
Flynt, Joe Nell 83 
2331 Moore Street 
Corpus Christi, Texas 
Fowler, Junior 83 
Strawberry, Arkansas 












Garner, Jimmy Charles ..... 85 
113 North Ohio 
Drumright, Oklahoma 
Gales, Denzil E. 83 
1213 Pyburn Street 
Pocahontas, Arkansas 
Gates, Ruby Nell 83 
Box 281 
Pocahontas, Arkansas 
Gibson, Freda Kathryn 83 
Shafter, California 
Glenn, Donald Ratel 
Pangburn, Arkansas 
Godwin, Mary Jean 81 
314 California 
Camden, Arkansas 
Goodrich, Robert Edward 
690 Gordon Avenue 
Olean, New York 
Gower, Winston 83 
Box 292 
Burkburnett, Texas 
Graham, Harold LaVerne 81 
Box 9 
Carthage, Texas 
Grant, Quent Carl, Jr. 83 
600 Sowell Street 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Gray, Lonnie Washington 
Box 14 
Pangburn, Arkansas 
Gregory, Clarence Roy 87 
110 Highland Street 
Marietta, Ohio 
Halcomb, Delphus Gordon 
Rural Route 1 
Thayer, Missouri 
Hall, Clyde Levoy 85 
Camp 7 
Parcleman, Mississippi 
Hall, James Harold 






Hammond, James Franklin 87 
Beedeville, Arkansas 
Harrison, Marlton Ray 
Route 1, Box 199A 
Smackover, Arkansas 
Hays, Alpha Evideen 
Box 71 
Canute, Oklahoma 




Henry, Genevieve ... 83 
Hoxie, Arkansas 
Hinshaw, Clifton 'Willard 
Box 36 
Grand Cane, Louisiana 
Hogan, Eunice Elizabeth 83 
Harnbeah, Tennessee 
Homard, Billy Joe 83 
1108 W. Center 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Bomard, Richard Bandell 83 
1108 W. Cenler 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Horn, Julian Don 87 
Black Rock, Arkansas 
Horton, Billy Dawson 85 
Rural Route 3 
Greenbrier, Arkansas 
Horsman, Mary Belle 85 
Box 144 
Ravenden Springs, Arkansas 
Hougey, Harold Hoover 85 
Roule 1, Box 378 
San Francisco 25, California 
Houser, Robert Towery 
700 N. Main Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Howe, Mary Beth 
322 Hazel Street 
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas 
Jackson, Jetta Vene 
603 Malcolm Avenue 
Newport, Arkansas 
James, Catherine Pearl 
Route 4 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Johns, Bill Joe 
Route 4 
Paragould, Arkansas 
Johnson, Buell Wayne, 
411 East Vine Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
J ones, Betty Ross 
East Lee Street 
Sardis, Mississippi 
Jones, Wyatt M. 
Hornbeak, Tennessee 
Kell, Bcttye Estelle 
4208 C Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Kellar, Delno Wayne 
Star Route, 
Cairo, West Virginia 












Kendrick, Wm, Gerald . 
202 E, 74th 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
King, Mary Katherine 
707 McLemore 
Brownsville, Tennessee 




Rou te 1, Box 58 
Lou Ann, Arkansas 
Lemmons, Coleman L. 
Roule 1 
Bono, Arkansas 
Lemmons, Nolen A. 
Route 1 
Bono, Arkansas 
Ligon, Hugh Winston 
Paragon Mill Road 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Long, Gerald Floyd 
Route 5 
Kingfisher, Oklahoma 
Long, Rosse Vernon 
Route 5 
Kingfisher, Oklahoma 
McAdams, Lela Rae 
1215 County Avenue 
Texarkana, Arkansas 
McCaleb, Robbie Valera 
598 Hollywood 
Memphis, Tennessee 
McClurg, Marshall Lynn 
Scranton, Iowa 
McCourt, Carl Ray, 
General Delivery 
Pangburn, Arkansas 
McCourt, Robert Clinton 
Pangburn, Arkansas 
McGuire, Curtis 












McKerlie, James H. Jardine 87 
925 East Center Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
McNutt, Ethelyn Fape 
Box 5431 
Norphlet, Arkansas 
Martin, Marvin Lamar 
Sumner, Mississippi 







Massey, Dale Bradley 
600 East Park A venue 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Mengelberg, John Ernest 83 
3826 N. W. Parkway 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Melton, Adam C. 
410 East Park A venue 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Mingle, Hugh Rice 85 
1611 Huggard 
Detroit 9, Michigan 
Moore, John Sam 
Route 1, Box 210 
Fort Collins, Colorado 
Moorer, Anne 89 
Route 1 
Henning, Tennessee 
Morris, Hazel Evelyn 81 
Ashland Ci ty. Tennessee 
Morris, Robert Lee 81 
123 S. 18th Avenue 
Maywood, IlJinois 
Morris, Virginia Ann 87 
710 East 6th Street 
Tuscumbia, Alabama 
Mowrer, Dwight Phillips 81 
Peck, Kansas 
Mowrer, GayJord Eugene 81 
Peck, Kansas 
Newcomb, Hugh Dudley 83 
Box Q·17 
Murfeesboro, Arkansas 
NOIire, Jack Eli 
Stillwell, Oklahoma 
O'Banion, WiJlie Oscar, Jr. 87 
Route 1, Box 91D 
Santa Paula, Ca lifornia 
Olbricht, Thomas Henry 85 
Thayer, Missouri 
Olrce, Nell Foresee 83 
Route 4 
Harrison, Arkansas 
O'Neal, LeRoy Woodson 81 
501 East Bluff Street 
Hugo, Oklahoma 
Parham, Rebecca Jane 81 
Fulton, Tennessee 
Pearce, Leola Mildred 
Pangburn, Arkansas 
Pearson, Charles Lel'oy 83 
Route 1, Box 218 
Black Oak, Arkansas 
Perkins, Betty 87 
Box 1354 
Cotton Valley, Louisiana 
Peyton, Bobby Brown 85 
Rural Route 1 
Mount Pleasant, Tennessee 
Pledger, George H. 81 
Bee Branch, Arkansas 
Plummer, Jack W. 87 
Oswego Road 
LiverpooJ, New York 
Powell, Harvey Eugene ...... 87 
630 Hackberry Avenue 
Modesto, California 
Powell, Sarah May 85 
Route 4 
Jonesboro, Arkansas 
Rainey, Wilburn H. 87 
McRae, Arkansas 
Richardson, Dorothy Jo 87 
Box 745 
Longview, Texas 
Richardson, Morgan A. 89 
3825 Gladys Avenue 
Bellwood, Illinois 
Roe, Robert 87 
Newcomerstown, Olli') 
Rogers, Rue Porter 85 
Route 1 
Piggott, Arkansas 
Rogers, Wilma Pauline 83 
321 N. 12th Street 
Paducah, Kentucky 
Rowden, Billie Joyce 83 
Crossville, Illinois 
Russell, Elizabeth Ann 89 
5615 Oleander 
Dallas 10, Texas 
Sanders, Mary Ruth 85 
Sitka, Arkansas 
Saunders, Mary Sue 81 
Route 4 
Lillie, Louisiana 
Sayers, Alma Dean 87 
Roule 3, Box 243 
Magnolia, Arkansas 
Sexton, Ernest, Jr. 81 
Roule 2, Box 250 
Kennell, Missouri 
Shaver, Glenn Lamar 89 
General Delivery 
Reyno, Arkansas 
Shaw, Douglas, R. 
510~ 5th Avenue 
Valley City, North Dakota 
Sheffield, Joe C. 81 
Box 327 
Rector, Arkansas 
Shewmaker, Norma Gl'eeta 87 
Route 1 
Beech Grove, Arkansas 
Shrable, Vernie K. 
Vidette, Arkansas 
Showalter, Abbie N. 83 
Route 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Sims, JwiJI Henley 87 
417 Sibley Road 
Minden, Louisiana 
Snure, George Edwin 87 
77 Dundurn Street North 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 
Spears, Dudley Ross 81 
534 Sugg Place 
Dyersburg, Tennessee 
Stevens, Eulis C. 
Greenbrier, Arkansas 
Stone, Henry Iva 
605 North Oak 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Straughn, Doris Ruth 85 
Box 157 
Glennwood, Arkansas 
StrOUd, Garner R. 85 
Salem, Arkansas 
Stubblefield, James G. 85 
Route 2 
Morrison, Tennessee 
Stubblefield, Mary C. 81 
Route 2, Box 207 
Tullahoma, Tennessee 
Summitt, Betty Jo 87 
Cardwell, Missouri 
Tester, Helen Constance 85 
Copeland, Arkansas 
Thomason, Gary Alfred 
Route 3 
Salem, Illinois 
Thompson, George E. 
505 Sowell 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Tranum, Stewart G. 87 
108 E. Fortune Street 
Tampa, Florida 
Tucker, Lott Rush, Jr. 85 
Route 1 
Bradford, Arkansas 
UUley, Frank J. 83 
Garner, Arkansas 
Vines, Bernie Leo 
Vet Village 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Wald, Rodney Peter 
Rural Route 1 
Nelson, Wisconsin 
Walker, Mary Jo 83 
Crossville, Indiana 
Wallis, Wanda Lea 85 
Route 1 
McCrory, Arkansas 
Walters, Bernard Kenneth 87 
McCrory, Arkansas 
Ward, Curtis Kenneth 83 
Box 222 
Cromwell, Oklahoma 
Waters, Barbara Jean 81 
Box 244 
Alachua, Florida 
Waters, Henry J. 81 
Alachua Street 
Alachua, Florida 
Watkins, Earl Homer 
4332 N. Richmond Street 
Chicago 18, Illinois 
Watkins, Geraldine Yvonne 
Route 2, Box 309 
EI Centro, California 
Webb, Davis H. 
Bald Knob, Arkansas 
Webb, Nannie Joe 
Route 2 
Bellevue, Texas 
Wells, Joseph D. 
732 McMullan Avenue 
Birmingham, Alabama 
Werner, Louis Edward 
Rural Route 3 
Fredericktown, Ohio 
White, Warner Sam 





Abney, Robert Alan 98 
721 West Kings Highway 
Paragould, Arkansas 
Adams, Tommy C. 
Route 4 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Allen, James Ralph 
Route I, Box 270 
Bradford, Arkansas 
Allison, George William 92 
1103 Bryant Street 
Pocahontas, Arkansas 
Anderson, Jimmy George 101 
2807 W. 4th Street 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Anderson, John Hawkins 94 
303 Sheppard Street 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Ashcrafl, Horace Dean 
203 E. Church Street 
Wanen, Arkansas 
Balcom, Lester Merle 
Box 348 
Trumann, Arkansas 
Beauchamp, Lowell Caryle 100 
Route 6 
Harrison, Arkansas 
Belknap, William Eugene 94 
3828 N. W. 12th Street 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Benson, Anita McSpadden 99 
622 E. Washington 
North Little Rock, Arkansas 
Benson, Shirley Gene 
Route 1 
Greenway, Arkansas 
Bells, Joe Delton 96 
Route 3 
Hico, Texas 
Bickle, Arthur J. 
117 S. Victory 
Lillie Rock, Arkansas 
Billingsley, Eldon Gene 
Route 2, Box 231 
Hanford, California 
Blankenship, Charles Cary 96 
400 West Vine 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Williams, Doyle Leon 
McNab, Arkansas 
Williams, Ella Jean 83 
Route 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Worley, Ralph Adolphus 97 
603 E. South Line 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Worlen, Donald Mark 89 
14953 Winthrop Avenue 
Detroit 27, Michigan 
Borden, Ernest 96 
Forrest City, Arkansas 
Boultinghouse, Fannie Lee 98 
Newark, Arkansas 
Boyce, Rush Allen 
Rural Route 1 
Cotton Plant, Arkansas 
Boyd, Howard Glenn 100 
507 North 13th Street 
Frederick, Oklahoma 
Boyd, Leah Ruth 100 
507 N. 13th Street 
Frederick, Oklahoma 
Bradley, James L. 
411 E. Vine Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Bridgeman, James C. 100 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Brown, Johnny Carroll 94 
Route 3, Box 541 
Hanford, California 
Brown, Robert, Sleven 94 
Box 133 
Atlanta, Texas 
Brown, Wonda Lee 92 
Telephone, Texas 
Bryant, Alvin J., Jr. 99 
National Hotel 
East Saint Louis, Illinois 
Bryant, Oris Sim, Jr . 
Route 4, Box 142 
Camden, Arkansas 
Burgess, Kent 96 
Lantana Route 
Bastrop, Louis iana 
Bush, Marion Frances 98 
3729 N. Main Street 
Akron, Michigan 
Bush, Muriel Bernice 96 
21605 Bon Heur Boulevard 
Sl. Clair Shores, Michigan 
Bush, Nelda Marie 92 
6435 Weyer Road 
Imlay City, Michigan 
Byler, Lamar Landus 
1200 West Arch 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Yingling, Lewis E. 83 
1513 West Arch 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Younger, Ralph Vernon 85 
1008 E. Center S treet 
Provo, Uta h 
Zinser, Louise Sarah 
Rural Route 11, Box 712 A 
West Allis 14, Wisconsin 
Campbell, La Rae lvern 93 
Delaplaine, Arkansas 
Carey, Robert Monroe 92 
Box 57 
Cleveland, Arkansas 
Casper, Mildred Evelyn 96 
Route 1, Box 7 
Beech Grove, Arkansas 
Chapman, Billy 
Rural Route 5 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Clark, Dolly E lla 94 
Route I , Box 173 
Magnolia, Texas 
Claypool, Doris Ellen 92 
Rural Route 5 
Danville, Illinois 
Coleman, Margaret 92 
Mounta in Valley, Arkansas 
Coltson, Noreen Ayree 96 
27337 Pineh urst 
Roseville, Michigan 
Cranford, Charles Kent 92 
Perryville, Arkansas 
Crutchfield, Maxine Jane 
Flint, Michigan 
Cureton, Jimmie Marion 98 
Cash, Arkansas 
Davenport, Ivy Blair 
Route A 
Yellville, Arkansas 
Davis, Boyd 96 
Box 156 
Sough west City, Missouri 
Davis, John Milton 92 
1402 18 Avenue E 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 
Deeter, Henry Dale 100 
Lynn, Arkansas 
Denham, Leola Dean 92 





Dillard, Charles Albert 94 
Bergman, Arkansas 
Ellenburg, Robert Harold 
306 S. College Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
DuBois, James Paul 94 
Thayer, Missouri 
EUjs, Ila Geraldine 
807 East Race 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Ellis, Norman Gene 100 
130 Santa Rita Avenue 
Modesto, California 
England, John Wesley 
Route 1 
Manila, Arkansas 
Evans, Marilyn Ruth 94 
Route 4 
Kansas City 2, Kansas 
Falls, Ray O'Neal 
210 Academy Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Farmer, Joyce Ray 98 
Box 49 
Graton, California 
Farris, Wanda Lucille 94 
Route 2 
Alma, Arkansas 
Faulkner, Nell 94 
Box 196 
Malvern, Arkansas 
Fergus, Peggy Anne 
925 N . E. 16th 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Fisher, Shirley Ruth 
10346 American 
Detroit, Michigan 
Fisher, Winfred Arville 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Floyd, Marvin Quinten, Jr. 
Route 3 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Fowler, Edward Eugene 
Vilonia, Arkansas 
Frank, Kenneth Claud 94 
Route 2 
Dexter, Missouri 
Franklin, Edith Earline 99 
Enid, Mississippi 
Fry, Mary Nell 99 
Route 3 
Lake City, Arkansas 
Garrett, Mary Elizabeth 
Route 3 
Benton, Arkansas 
Garrison, Winona Annabel 
Route 6, Box 35 
Marshall, Arkansas 
Gass, Harold Dean 94 
Route 5 
] larrison, Arkansas 
Gathright, Elmer ThaiI' 96 
Saratoga, Arkansas 
Geer, Mattie Lou 98 
Box 114 
Cowan, Tennessee 
Gifford, Betty Jo 
Bee Branch, Arkansas 
Gifford, Vonda Deronda 
Campbell, Missouri 
Gould, Varnon Doyle 
HuH, Arkansas 
Grady, W. Parnell 
Route 2 
Leachville, Arkansas 







Guest, Viloria 94 
117 East Second 
Cordell, Oklahoma 
Hall, Elmo Murray 94 
710 East Ivy Street 
Hanford, California 
Hall, Robert Lloyd 92 
3210 Bartlett Street 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Hammond, Cloyce Dean 
207 E. Center Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hanes, Opal Ellen 96 
Griggs, Oklahoma 
Hare, Mary J 0 96 
6302 Bryon Parkway 
Dallas, Texas 
Hawkins, Alice Ann 94 
Box 324 
Waldo, Arkansas 
Hayes, Ida Elnora 
Box 54 
Little Sioux, Iowa 
Heffington, Claude Scott 100 
Havana, Arkansas 
Henderson, Theophal E. 
Kensett, Arkansas 
Henley, Otis Johnston, Jr. 100 
1511 University Avenue 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 
Hooten, Clark Eston 101 
Guy, Arkansas 
Hoover, Ina Elaine 92 
435 JUnior Avenue 
Morgantown, West Virginia 
Houser, Julia Ann 98 
700 N. Main Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hovey, Carolyn Jean 94 
209 N. Grand Avenue 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Howk, Joan 
616 Market Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hulett, Eulalia Dean 96 
Box 75 
Swifton, Arkansas 





Hulett, Marie .... ...... ...... 101 
Route 2 
Kennett, Missouri 
Humphries, John Earl 98 
Box 232 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Istre, Kenneth Carl 92 
723 3rd Street 
Jennings, Louisiana 
Jackson, Henry Gene 
Box 34 
Murfeesboro, Arkansas 
Jewell, Florence Jean 92 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Johns, Bettie Boe 
302 North Cross 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Johns, Edward Charles 
Route 1 
Cherry Tree, Pennsylvania 
Johnson, Clifton B. 100 
2768 Browning A venue 
Memphis 11, 1'ennessee 
Joynes, Ernest Edward 
Newllano, Louisiana 
Kaylor, Oleta Bessie 
Route 3, Box 66 
Quitman, Arkansas 
Keirn, Clyde Ersel .. . 98 
Route 3 
Glencoe, Oklahoma 
Killebrew, James Donald . 100 
10982 S. Church Street 
Chicago 43, Illinois 
Lancaster, Ella Mae 98 
Littleton, West Virginia 
Langston, Charles William 92 
Oakland, Mississippi 
Leckie, Robert Olen, Jr. 
41·54 75th, Apt. 4A 
Jackson Heights, New York 
Ledgerwood, John William 98 
Anna, Illinois 
Lee, Meurell Dawn 
214 Melrose Circle 
North Little Rock, Arkansas 
Leopard, Hugh Kenneth 100 
Falkner, Mississippi 
Leung, Tit Fei 
Canton, China 
Linn, James Otis 100 
Melbourne, Arkansas 
Little, Mary Ola 96 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Littrell, James Harold 
723 Flint 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Longley, William A. .. ..... . 101 
499 Water Street 
Batesville, Arkansas 







McBride, Lawayne . 100 
Havana, Arkansas 
McClurg, Richard Frank . 95 
Scranton, Iowa 
McDaniel, Conway Tead 
Box 29 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
McDcarman, Marjol'ie Jean 92 
Red River Road 
Gallatin, Tennessee 
McDonald, Mary Anne 100 
333 S. Theobald 
Greenville, Mississippi 
McDaniel, Verna Dean 
Route 1, McCrory, Arkansas 
McGuire, Audry Maye 98 
302 E. Park A venue 
Searcy, Arkansas 
McInturH, Doris Mae 96 
Box 383 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
McNeill, Dixie Duvergne 
Box 413 
Newton, Texas 
McNull, Elwanda 96 
Box 56 
Swifton, Arkansas 
McReynolds, Ruby Olive 98 
Route 3, Box 102 
DeRidder, Louisiana 
Madden, Ella Lee 98 
BeedevllIe, Arkansas 
Mannschreck, Joy Marie 94 
715 Woodrow 
Wichita, Kansas 
Majors, Ruth Wilma 96 
Route 2, Box 146 
Heber Springs, Arkansas 
Manasco, Robert Wilson 96 
Palestine, Arkansas 
Manker, Lou Ellen 
Route 3, Box 451 
Visalia, California 
Mashburn, Dorothy :M 
Transylvania, Louisiana 
Massey, James R1t:hard 
Route 1 
Pontotoc, Mississippi 
Massey, Larry Winston 92 
305 East Vine 
Searcy, Arkansas' 
Meadows, Raymond L. 96 
Leachville, Arkansas 
Menes, Emil, Jr. 100 
Balbrook Box 563 
Bernardsville, New Jer<sey 
Mersch, Delores Marfo 96 
Davenport, Nebraska 
Meurer, GroveI'M. 96 
500 N. Walnut 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Michael, Donald E. 
Albion, Nebraska 
Mlllwee, J. T. . «. 96 
Route· 3, Box 616 
Porterville, California 
Montgomopy, Nancy Lynn 
H40 N. E. ~uth Street 
Oklahoma City b, OklajlOmu 
Morris, Vernon Leroy 99 
,slratlord, '!'cxas 
Mullens, Jarne.s .l:.dwanJ. 9!:1 
.l!.i l-'aso, Arkansas 
Nailon, Billy Joe 92. 
:>;j:t;) 1...,. W. :'::::Olll ,streel 
Uklahoma CIlY, vK lanoma 
Nelson, Henry \{. 
l'>Jew Lasue, V u 'gmia 
N IChoiS, Joe H. :l05 
!:Sox 3~;) 
,searcy, Arkansas 
NichOlS, Margaret Lon~lIc 9-1 
lJU t .l!..ast rtace .::)lreel 
,searcy, Arkansas 
Noblin, Tnomas Lemmons 9~ 
.koule I, Hox 177 
Dyess, Arkansas 
Oiree, Harry Doyle 
Box 184 
Braggadocia, Missouri 
O'Neal, William Albert 96 
15761 Tuller 
Detroit :on, Michigan 
Pate, Charles William 100 
311 ::;. Ansley 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Pegan, Shirley Kallferine 92 
Lessburg, Ohio 
Perkins, Philip Erwin 92 
4690 Smithfield' Street 
Shadyside, Ohio 
Phillips, Elva Ernestine 96 
Harding College, Box 30 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Pool, Bobbye Jean 97 
Auslin, Arkansas 
Pound, Clementine L. 
Route 1 
Finchville, Kentucky 
Rae, Wallace E. . . 94 
Akron, Michigan 
Reader, William Claude .. 101 
2433 Portland Avenue 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Reaves, Jo Rene 96 
McRae, Arkansas 
Richardson, Samuel Leo 
Route 1 
Amity, Arkansas 
Riohardson, Winnltred M. 
810 E. Pal'k Avenue 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Rickman, James Frank 92-
Dalton, Arkansas 
Riddle, Joline Frances 
150 N. 50 Boulevard 
Flushing, New York 
Roberts, Lawrence H. 100 
Delight, Arkansas 
Rollins, Billie Jo 
Heber Springs, Arkansas 
Rubottom, Eva Lou 101 
Kensett, Arkansas 
Rushton, Fay 100 
1210 East Race Streot 
Searcy, Al'lmnsns 
Hogers, Leabcrt 1\1. 
321 N. 12th Str>ect 
Paducah, Kentucky 
SandersoB, L. Lloydene 94 
4308 S. Lookout 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Schweinfurth, Car} Lincoln 91 
825 N. 12th Street 
Mount Vernon, Illinois 
See, Margaret Hazel 9-:1 
Box 18 
Sanders, Kentucky 
Senter, Evel'ett Earl 
1831 Miller 
Modesto, California 
Sewell, Mary LaVelle 98 
Route 1 
Emerson, Arkansas 
Sewell, Robert Wayman 100 
29W Ashley Road 
Overland 14, Mi$ouri 
Shauberger, Susie Elizabeth 94 
Box 27 
Sondheimer, Louisiana 
Shear, James Winston 92 
1203 Virginia A venue 
Opp, AlaMm" 
Shewmaker, Eunice Vera 100 
Route 4, Box 190 
Paragould, Arkansas 
Skinner, T. V. 98-
Route 2, Box 91 
Vale, Oregon 
Slatton, Joseph Titus 92 
Box 519 
Leachville, Arkansas 
Slatton, Paul 92 
Box 519 
Leachville, Arkansas 
Smith, Jessie Lou 98 
Route 1, McCrory, Arkansas 
Smith, Ronald F. ~ 
Waldo, Arkansas 
Smith, Rodney Cecil 
Mammoth Springs, Al'kans~ s 
Smith, Shirley, H. 99 
Route 3, Box 720 
Mountain View, California 
Snure, Eileen Estelle 18 
77 Dundurn Street North 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 
Stephens, William Afton .... 96 
Box 85, Hughson, California 
Stewart, Meryl Wilson ....... 98 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Stewart, Paul Richard 99 
Douglass, Kansas 
Stone, Guy Edward 94 
McNab, Arkansas 
Stone, Roy Zane 94 
Box 125, Salem, Arkansas 
Stout, Irma Lee 98 
ijox 417, Los Fresnas, Texas 
Straughn, Alice Eileen ....... 92 
Box 157, Glenwood, Arkansas 
Straughn, Marilyn M. 92 
Kansas City 3, Kansas 
Stroup, Wray Wilson 
Williamsburg, Pennsyl-/an!a 
Taylor, James Alfred 94 
Lake City. Arkansas 
Taylor, Trice E. 94 
804 Creath Avenue 
Jonesboro, Arkansas 
Tennison, Mary Ann 100 
Deer, Arkansas 
Thompson, George William 92 
4119 Petty Drive 
Corpus Christi, Texas 
Thompson, Haymond Norris 92 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Thornton, Belly Lou 96 
Box 36, Sheridan, Arkansas 
Avaritt, Doyle Kenneth 89 
Route 2, Benton, Arkansas 
Barnard, Frank Edward .... 99 
R. R. 2, Fordland, Missouri 
Biggs, Lena Ann 
Route 3, Benton, Arkansas 
Bishop, Mal·y F. 89 
1403 East 1st Street 
Tulsa 6, Oklahoma 
Browning, George, JI"-
Maryland Heights, Missouri 
Cantrell, Laura M. 
Route 5, Searcy, Arkansas 
Chester, Johnny Ray ..... 89 
Route 1, Lake City, Arkansas 
Davis, Olan A. 89 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Droz, Mary Ernestine 89 
718 South 8th Street 
Humboldt, Kansas 
Elder, Iris C. 
Kahanga Mission, Kalama 
N. Rhodesia, South Africa 
Fraser, Christine B. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Todd, Dale Richard ......... 98 
Maryland Heights, Missouri 
Toothman, Ruth Ann . 98 
Lewis Run, Pennsylvania 
Tulloss, Dorothy Elizabeth 100 
Cleveland, Tennessee 
Vanhooser, Barbara June 92 
3707 Maney 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Van Winkle, Lawrence A. 94 
Scott City, Kansas 
Wakham, Elvin James 100 
Beulah, Mississippi 
Vaughan, Max Leigh 92 
3161 N. W. 24th Street 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Wallis, Jack Clifton 96 
Western Grove, Arkansas 
Wallon, Juanita 96 
Auvergne, Arkansas 
Warren, Lilly Elizabeth .... 96 
R.F.D. 1, Bradford, Arkansas 
Webb, Georgia Marie 96 
Route 2, Bellevue, Texas 
Welsh, Dale 96 
Box 582, Chillicothe, Texas 
White, Florence Mildred 100 
Clare, Michigan 
White, Maye E. 93 
517 Wil low Street 
Florence, Alabama 
Whitehouse, Mazie Evelyn 
Sellersburg, Indiana 
~pecials 
Friddle, Vaneda Velma 
Rose Bud, Arkansas 
Gentry, Doyle E. 
Route 5, Searcy, Arkansas 
Gladwell, John Arthur 89 
151 Province Street North 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 
Green, Helen Gordon 89 
Lonoke, Arkansas 
Hart, Blanche Tranum 
108 E. Fortune 
Tampa, Florida 
Holton, Nelda Jane 13 
1602 Burton Avenue 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Horton, Marian Stapp 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hudspeth, Charlene 
1403 West Park 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Huggins, James , . 89 
Box 212, Oxford, Mississippi 
Johnson, Grace Angeline 
Rural Route 1 
West Baden Springs, Indiana 
Whitener, Clara Modune 
Floral, Arkansas 
Wilkerson, Donald Ray 98 
927 E. Markel Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Williams, Effie Mozelle 100 
Dyess, Arkansas 
Williams, Velma Jeane 99 
Harrisburg, Arkansas 
Willett, Lillie Joline 95 
Coffeyville, Kansas 
Witherspoon, Cullen Roy 92 
126 South 14th Street 
Frederick, Oklahoma 
Willis, Jessie T. 98 
RF.D. 2, Olustee, Oklahoma 
Witty, Percy Clark 100 
Maple, Ontario, Canada 
Woodward, Gladys Luella 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Woodward, JeweJ] Lovena 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Young, Vera Irene 94 
Box 202, Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Yudell, Jack Leon 92 
934 East 181 Street 
Bronx 60, New York 
Zee, King Tao 92 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Zimmermann, Donald Ray 
334 N. Chelsea 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Land, Virgil Andrew 
R. R. 2, Republic Missouri 
Martindill, Odeen 
808 W. Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Mitchell, Robert Foy 89 
Haskell, Arkansas 
Morgan, John 
758 E.N. 15th, Abilene, Texas 
Nutt, Floyd Everett 
Route 1, Bauxite, Arkansas 
Peck, Mary Lou 89 
1900 Third Street 
Bay City, Michigan 
Price, Vivian S. 
920 E. Center Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Shewmaker, Bert 89 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Shock, Charlene Joyce 
Eno.la, Arkansas 
Warren, Murray, 89 
Charlton Station 
Ontario, Canada 
